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Gives up after fifteen hours
M
Mrs Sutherland jg  353 yeliicles 3 0 (131,511 passeogers
local pioneer, 
passes away
D<.‘ath on.Tue;day removed one 
of the early pioneers of the city 
when Mrs. Mabel May Sutherland 
passed away at the Kelowna hos­
pital after a short illness. She was 
the widow of the late D. W. Suth­
erland. who was Kelowna’s first 
srhool teacher and mayor of the 
city for many years. She came to 
the Kelowna area in August 18D2 
and has been regarded as the per
were carried during week of regatta








The board of trade has writh.-n —








opinion lire visit of the B.C. Lions 
son to have lived longest in Kcl- football club to Kelowna for two 
owna to this date. weeks practice was advantageous
Mrs. Sutherland was born in to the city and. if it would en- 
Owen Sound, Ontario, on May 29th, courage a permanent training A nice gestiii'c was made by both
1870. and came to British Columbia, camp here reconditioning of the the firemen’s band and the Shrine 
via Portland, Oregon, arriving by exhibition building would be war 
boat at New Westminster and up ranted.
the Fraser River to Langley Prairie The board’s letter pointed out gr>ve about a thtce-quarter-hour 
in 1883, She moved to Kelowna on that almost a hundred men
While The normally e.xpccted increase in the ferry traffic is 
Free, about nine percent, in July traffic took an abnormal jump of about 
18 percent in vehicular traffic and about 25 percent in passenger 
trafhe.
Regatta week also followed the pattern showing heavy in- 
cicascs "which pushed the ferries and their crews to capacity to 
handle it. A considerable delay did occur on Sunday but this was 
because everybody moving southward wanted to do it at the same 
houV. Actually on Saturday more cars were hauled but they were 
spread out over a long period and there were no delays, or if so 
they were slight.
In the month of July the three ferries made a total of 2,404 
band from Vancouver last week trips. This was an increase of 463 trips over July 1954. This year 
when each visited the hospital and 54j j [  cars were carried whereas last year in July the number was
and concert on the lawn. 46,195. The number of passcngcrs carried in July was 89,532 while
R e g a tta  ba n d s vis ite d  
h o sp ital p a tie n ts
August 8lh, 1892, with her husband, their families were here two weeks “These gestures Jire appreciated last year It was 71,689. Trucks wcrc down slightly this year tO 2973
There were four children in the and spent considerable money in by both the patients and the board’’, from 3,091. Trailers were up to 1,687 from 1,077. Busses were 303
family, two sons, Russell, who was town. In addition there wore many commented J. I. Monticth, board while last year they WCrc 321. In addition, of COUrsc, there WCrC
killed in the First-World War, and football fans from the coast here chairman. “I could tell by the heads „ mi.;rpll!inenii« vehiclesxnrh -.s mninrevHes
Gtorg, m KOIOWM. and two d,ugh- a, intervals and this mimber. the at the windows that the fine n.usle a n™ bcr p( niisccllancous Vehicles-Stich as motorcycles
ters, Margaret in Kelowna and Ger- board felt, couM be materially in- was being enjoyed. These visits gave During the legatta week, Sundayfroin the west sido was about nor- 
trude in Seattle. There are six creased. the patients a touch of regatta.” to Sunday inclusive, August 7th to mnl and it was not until evening
grandchildren and one great grand- : .........-.....  .......... ...... . ■ ' ' 14lh this year, 19,356 vehicles were that It became heavy. While it was
child. '  carried by the ferries whereas a heavy, there were no reports of





land took an active part in many 
phases of city life. She was one of 
the founders of the Presbyterian 
Church here and at the recent 60th 
anniversary of the old Benvouiin 
church, she was the only one present 
who had attended its-opening. She 
was also interested in horticulture, 
lodges and the regattas of the early 
days.
At press time funeral arrange-
Thom as polled out;
Mrs. Ouiliette
Mrs. Paula Ouiliette of Summerland was taken from Okanagan Lake a few minutes before one 
p.ni. today, after having been in the water more than 15 hours. She had covered about 11 miles of 
the 30 mile swim to Penticton. Abotfe Mayor J. J. Ladd is seen wishing her good luck as she prepar­
ed for hqr start here Wednesday evening.
assures 
is still planned
na. Rents started to rise, and I am
the number was 17,934. However 694 Sunday's situation wa.s somewhat 
trips wcrc made in this period similiar, to that of a few weeks ago 
while last year oniy 5114 crossing v;hon the l.ioiis loft Kelowna. It wiis 
were ^mndc. a normal summer Suruuiy evening
Passengers during this period this apparently and highway depart- 
ycar were 31.311 while the compar- nicnt officials had no indication that
able figure for last year was 30,- there would be an abnormal volume
876. ' of traffic in the evening. One of the
While the major holdup occured lorries needed some emergency re- 
on Sunday the ferries actually han- pnirs if it was to piovide service on 
died more cars on Saturday: 3,185 Monday so she was tied u p  in a 
on Saturday and 3.049 on Sunday. sl'P tnul Hie repairs commenced.. 
The holdup was the result of a The traffic eoinnieuced to pile up 
heavy concentrated traffic in a few and it was sometime before the wait- 
hours while on Saturday the traf- ing lines wore cleared, 
fie was spread over a locgcr per- Some sympathy is due to high- 
iod. way department officials as they
Thursday morning local attention had switched from Bert Whai actually happened was that have no gauge as to the volume of
Thomas', Tacoma logger, who had failed in his attempt to swim Lake the majority of the people moving traffic that might develop at any
Okanagan from Kelowna to Penticton to Mrs. Paula Ouiliette, south decided to leave in the late moment. On Sunday last, anticipa-
ments had not been completed. “  h  *  fl ■  ^  8lop^h ere M  Valiaill Cff OFt
, B.C. golf paths converge on the Summerland housewife, who at nine a.ni. had covered about ten ^
told property values have tripled , Orchard City this week-enX - many of them-for the three femes the thicc femes wcie operatingcvi., “ ------ W.V., as miles and was Still in the water.on the other side of the lake after 30O pi’ofessional and amateur eolf-
It was announced that we planned ers tee-off at the Kelowna Golf 
to do away with the ferries,” he and Country Club for the Ogopogo 
declared. Open Golf Tournament, and ab r i u f l f i  IS V I III  E l l f i l i n K O  PUBLICIZE B.C. crack at the $1,700 in prizes
■«# This city.could become one of the Th® golfers will be trying to
spas of Canada, he said .referring ^PPlc defending champion Lyle
A bridge spanning Lake Okanagan between Kelowna and to the beautiful lakcshore 'and  the  Crawford of Vancouver from his
“ in tlK. nor/4c’’ DossibiUties of new hotels. throne as p’bssessor of the openWestside is definitely “in the cards
. Prgmier W. A. C. Bennett made this assurance here Thurs
day noon at a civic-sponsored luncheon m replying to rumors that what you have got.
It’s a crime tliat someone has to and O. C. “Monk” Steele of 
come from Kamloops to tell you Kelowna from his Interior Amateur
engineers had run into trouble in finding footings for the structure, 
which, it is estimated' will cost about $8,000,000.
“Rome wasn’t built in a day,” he to enter its greatest period of indus- 
remarked, referring to the long- trial development, 
standing battle Kelowna had in bb- is-facing tlie greatest expan-
taining a court housc..Mr. Bennett sion the same as this city faces the ^ ^P® ® o j -
ofAciated at the opening of the second half century. The next 50 
$500,000 structure on Thursday. In years certainly belongs to Kelowna 
a ceremonial speech, the premier and B.C. as well,” he said, 
referred to the building as a “ful- Highways minister P, A. Gaglardi 
lilment of a long-standing promise.” appealed to British Columbians to -  » ,
Kelowna bxchanged valuable look to the future with optimism, 
lakcshore property with the gov- and to make a greater effort to 
ernment live years ago to pave the know conditions in other sections
Champioiiship.
Ml'. Gaglardi thought newspapers Cgawford, w’ho was on _B.C.‘s 
and radio are doing an excellent tour-n>an Willingdon cup-winning 
job in publicizing B.C. team this year,..was also the dra-
Mayor J. J. Ladd, W. B. Hughes- viatic runner-up in the Canadian 
Games and Aid. Dick Parkinson championships held in
: , - Calgary recently. ;
Bryan Copp, present holder of
Mrs. Paula Ouiliette, Summerland hairdresser, was taken 
from the waters of Okanagan Lake at approximately  ̂eight 
minutes to one p.m. this afternoon, after having been in the 
wate;r about 15 >4 hours. She was just beyond Westbank and 
had covered about 11 miles of the 30 mile swim to Penticton.
She was sobbing as the Cariboo Air Charter service flew 
her to her home in Summerland.
An admiration fund started in Penticton was reported to 
have reached $1,100.
any.
to handle. To complicate matters from eight a.m., but it was after 
the i-ogatta midway chose the same ten before the traffic commenced to 
time to move and, as there were pile up. Had people commenced to 
some large and awkward vehicles in move earlier, thci-c would have been 
this party, this reduced the num- no lengthy delays. As it was, there 
jacr of cars that could be carried, was nothing that could have been
The ferry service, operating to done about it. There was just too 
capacity just could not accommo- many cars for even the thi-ec fer- 
date the traffic. The result was a rie.s to handle without delays, 
delay. Incidentally, Premier W. A. C.
The three ferries went bn at eight. BeiineU and party, en*rbutc to Vic- 
This was done because on a previous •toi'ia, unfortunately missed the 
occasion the heavy volume. started jam! He got away before the over- 
in the early morning. Notf.. so on loads started.
Sunday. There' was,, normal traf- Another factor, pointed out by 
fic until about ten when it start- Highway officials, is that when a
i J » 1 .L r \xr J 1 » 1 1 , ed to increase and by 10.30 the for- heavy volume of traffic does sud-Thomas entered-the water.about four on Wednesday and about ries were in trouble. deniy develop there is little they
four hours later was pulled blit opposite Westbank, complaining of By cloven there were three lines cau do about it. If two ferries arc
way for the building. of the province.
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION
Thirty-four Boy Scouts from the
Okanagan Valley boarded the Scout Friday morning and end
boy took part in the Canadian n  ■"it'' ^  ̂ riorth to almost in front oi; the iods when it is suspected that heavy
j^ior^ chainpionships Llcrin cS- Peach Festival and when a contract was made with Thomas to make arena. ; traffic may develop a crew is on
gary just prior to the 'Willingdon tllC swim, the Summerland woman decided she would also make the Commencing at ten a m. for the standby orders and can be assemb-
Cup play. attempt. She had no sponsor but the people of Summerland have hours‘the ferry .service, led reasonably quickly, but, they
The golfers will have three full rallied around and provided her wiUi boats and other essential S i  n7Zonw.?i,-rfne"‘î
days of play, the tournameht be- pniiinmenf -ind hein Pbiggcd . that an abnoimal tiaffic is gol̂ ng
 ̂ etjuipmeni ana ncip. , To further complicate matters, to bo waniliig to cross the lake? Ex-,
although her headway was slow, there was an oil run right in the ceptihg, of course, on tlio.seMr"¥cnnctt thoUgM so far as British Colum- Ing Sunday bvWing, with the pres- Yesterday afternoon, almost a n . h s  times
umbio, (and Kelowna) was about kians are concerned 'vhen it c o m e s n i c h t  en route for the sth ®ups and refreshments, thousai^d people swamcci thebeach The crowd of Kelownians who middle. This was delayed a couple such as the regatta and other suchday night en route for the 8th
Will not instal 
now
!n World Scout Jamboree which willin otiTGr countiics iccocnizo tne Vvr> r«4- t i ^
potentialities of B.C. “ . . yet we sit „N‘«S®fa-on-the-Lake an
here with all these privileges and ® Fourteen of the Scouts from Kel-
owna and district were lined up in
Householder is 
warned about tree
Alderman Jackson reported to 
city council Monday night that af­
ter linvcstlgntlon it had been decid­
ed that tlic installation of any 
traffic lights at Penclozi and Hul- 
vey was inadvisable a t . the prcij- 
ent time. •
The city Will write to a housc-
REAL ESTATE BOOM f,.ont 6f the City Hall on Sunday
He referrort lo me real estate evening at seven o'clock when they 
boom on Lulu Island after it was \Vcrc addressed by Mayor Ladd and
announced the government plans to Denny Reid, the latter president of holder, Mrs. Shea, 1966 Richter, 
construct a bridge. , , the central Scout association. drawing attention to the unsafe con-
'"Thc same thing happened when They were congratulated on be- dition of a large tree on her prop- 
wc announced that wo would build ing chosen to represent Kelowna at erty, overhanging Kelowna creek, 
a bridge ncros.s Second Narrows, the jamboreg and wished God’s The tree has been .seriously un- 
The same thing applied in Kelow- speed on their journey.
to sec Bert Thomas, Tacoma logger, crowded the beach to see the 240- of trips but when it became evident Cvent.s. 
start on his swim to Penticton. Some lb. logger who conquered the Straits that the jam would continue for Periodically tlicic is some discus- 
four hours, after beginning his swim, of Juan de Fuca, saw a stocky good- .some time, the oil trip had to be sion about the capacity of the foi - 
the husky Thomas was pulled, from nalured man with a ready grin, who made ries. Tlie depiirtmoiit of highways
the water, complaining of rough rubbed his hairless head and said, However, the longest delay this states tliat (he normal capacity load 
water and high winds, and this “Well, it’s bettor than >yorking in newspaper has been able to track of the Pendozy is 29 cars while the 
morning, Mrs. Paula Ouiliette of the woods for a living.” down was an hour and a, quarter. Lequime carries the .same. The Lloyd
Summerland was still going gtrong, (Tiirn to Page 8, Story 1) During the morning the traffic Jones cnii lake 34 cars,
Regatta aggregate winners
Fails in swim attempt
dormined by the creek and if it 
falls could do eonsidornblc damage 
,to adjacent property. If it shouid 
fall during flood time, it could 
create a .serious condition as it 
would act as an effective dam to 
the creek.
& I s ® ’'IW




Will make charge 
for dumping at 
nuisance grounds
Kf . ’ 1
m i
i f
In the future it is probably tliat 
private persons di.sposing of ref­
use at tlio city’s nuisance ground.s 
will be cliarged a fee for tlio prh’- 
ilige, Alderman E. Winter lold' 
city coiini'il Monday iiiKlit.
Alderman Winter said tlie pres­
ent plans called for llie iiermanont 
lesldence of a gaieliceper \vlio 
would supervise tlie. dlsiuisal of. all , 
garliace, A new eniranee would 
be made and tlie cH.V Is, now look- 
ini! for a small hoo.sc wliieli mlglit 
be meved to the site ns a perman­
ent residence for the gatekeeper.
Persons dls()oslng of garbiige 
outside tile properly, as has been 





City should spray 
its infected trees
I
Bert lliomas, 2 U) pomul Tacoma logjicr who coiu|ucrctl Ihc Siraib of San Jtnui tic l uca, fiiilcd 
in his attempt to swim Lake Okanagan from Krhnvna to I’cnlicton. Dr. George Athsins wislicti him 
the best of luck just before be cniercvl the water about four p.m.' \Vcdiie.%tlay. He was taken out 
four hours later Ijccuu.se of rough water.
street Irees liadl.v infected with 
aphis were drawn to eity counell’s 
aMeiilion lo a letter fiopi (i. 1>. 
Ileilierl, Mr, llerlierl .sidd the 
Itndin lrei\ uii Llliel iietwecn 
(ilenn iiiul lliii vey and tlie Maples 
on Harvey \vere I'fifllv Infected. 
He fell lliat a spray now miglit 
avoid' ianiage lu Hie lii'e.s in Hie 
future as well as elluiliinHiu: an
iui,slglil|,v find aipiojinK condlHon, 
Aldemitni Parkinson soagested 
that, as Hie eily liad no sprayer, 
It emieavor to lauiow or rent tlial 
helonnipg to tlie luiiviiieial <li': 
paitineiit «if agrteulluie,
M r
iipv  r iT v  i.iHH
(1. l„ and ,1. U. Diae liave pin-
Amonji Ihc tiggrcgale winner's of (he swimming cvenls in the 
49th Annual International Kelowna Regatta, only one (’ahatljan 
face was seen, that of Gerry McNamcc, the VASC hoy who (lrov6 
all night to attcml the meet, so tliat his club would be leprcsented 
in the' w in eoluimiN, Gerry went on to wan (he seniori men’s iiggrc- 
gatc, etiging out two strong .Spokane contenders, Dale (iriffiih and 
Joe Hadley. Above, the winners arc pictured after the prcscnia-
wins find the team aggregate cup. Back row, left (o rigju ttre: 
1 ,inda Platt, Berkeley “Y", juvenile girls; Sylvia Rtiusknj Berkeley
"Y ”, intermediate girls; Terry Kelley, Multnomah, junior boys; 
.loannc Stiigtiaro, Berkeley "Y*̂’, Junior gir|s, tind Gerry McNiunce, 
Trout row. left to rigjit, Mike McKclIigan, Multnomah, juvenile
chivied lots 8 nnd 9, registered . . . • i ■ . e : i i
pi.iu GV33 fuim Hie city fur $1,400. tioii, with the strong Multnomah team picking up two mdividual
hoys; Joe Coulter, Porthmd Aero, intermediate boys; Don Brown, 
Multnoimih coaoh, with the iciun iigjyegatc cup, and Carolyn Wal- 
icnbcrgcf, Livermore, Cal,, senior ladies.
'.. .'yw-w ' I' i:V




to meet Penticton 
in playoff series
THURSDAY. AUGUST 18. 10S5
Rutland Rovettes junior girls 
ba.'rball team cinched the play*off 
berjh a»;ainit Penticton \Vheelers 
when ihey beat Kelowma tk'Ucfs 
de(Mveiy fur the second game of 
the serie.-i, :i2-10.
It v\a.< a wide-open, heavy' hitting 
gtirne. with four circuit hits, two for 
cittu r team, and a total of eight 
walks given up to both teams.
Katie Osowet.ski went the distance 
eg.-iin on the mound for Rovettes, 
tarmns' ehdd sfrlk(‘-out.s and allow- 
ittj; tour walks.
Demas .started with Arlene Mc- 
Cordy, switching to Comtio Kauf­
man. who was also used as right 
fielder and short slop, trying to 
stem the tide.
Rovettes scored five run.s in the 
first inning, and went wild in the 
sx’cond. scoring an even dozen be­
fore they were -stopjx*d. From then 
on it wa.s a runaway ball game, al­
though the Deure.s kept plugging 
right to the end, making four in 
the seventh, in a last bid to even 
Up the one-.sidcd score.
Horne run sluggers . were Rose
Nargang and Lois Turk for the 
Deuces; Marjorie Rath and Idiyllb 
Schneider for the Rovettes.
Arlend McCordy, starting pitcher 
for the Deuces, earned three run.s 
for her team’s “top scoring, and Do- 
lore.s Kraft, Rovettes thifd baseman, 
made siv of her team’s run.s.
BOVEITE.S
AB R 
6 4Agnes Heilman, s s .....
Dorothy Hartman, e . .
Dolores Kraft, 3b ......
Marjorie Rath, rf ..... .
Phyllis Schneider, If .
Kay Fitzpatrick, lb ..
Helen Lcanard, cf ....
Rosalind Fielder, 2b ....
Katie Osowetski. p ..
Betty Schneider, cf ..




Beverley Pitt, rf .......
Ro.se Nargang, lb
Lois Turk, ss ............
Eleanora Erhardt. ef . ,
I.avina Knorr, rf .....
Jenny Knorr. 3b .
Ruby Biffard, 2b .....
Arlene McCordy. p ..
Connie Kaufman, p .
Totals .........................
SCORE BY INNINGS
Rovettes ............  5 12 .I 2aO 2—32
Deuces .......................  oOl 320 4—10
Hot rod records 
fell Sunday at 
Knox M t. track
AID TO COOL COMFORT ering. An cxhaiust fan above the 
To keep a home cender in sum- kitchen range will taCe the heat 
mer, get rid of the heat and mo is- from meal preparation and blow d 
ture created by cookinc and laund- oul-of-tUw>rs.
lA m  KlUf DMT ^  m  m  lEHE
■ ' . ' I  f  *
second game here tonight
Rifle chatter
Fred Evans, driving Shot, own­
ed by Ue.ss Chai ter.s, came back to 
the Knox Mountain Race Way after 
a two-week lay-off, and broke the 
track record set at the last meet by
, A slim turnoid featured the xyeek- Bob Koyanaga. This marks the third 
y shoot of the BCD rifle a^ociation record shattering lap since the track 
last Sunday, and it is evident that renovation recently 
many of our marksmen iiii.ss the Owner-driver Joe Welder had a
game
Those sla-shing Tigers humbled the Kelowna Bruins in the first practice in difficultie.s which hot big day with Ws car NoV'erwiriî ^
? of the Senior ‘’B" lacros.se plav-C»ffs in Vernon, according to Provides. as well as copping 80 points for the— - ......Noores were; ■ . . .  . .the score sheet, but Bruins officials don’t feel ihe score sheet "pic 
ture is clear enough, and will protest the game on the standpoint of 
bad calling by officials on at least one point, C. Lee
200
34
die second heat and the trophy dash, 
{\ard.s^ iiijjh aggregate win.
.̂ >00 GW Total Ted Rabone. driving Victory Mo- 
34 33 101 tors’ car No. 2, won the big’share
VANC0UVIII m iW IR IIf ilMITCB
34
LE A G U E  FIN A LS
Memorial Arena 
TO NIG HT -  8.30 P .M .
Vernon Tigers vs. Kelowna Bruini
Adults—75^ Students— 35^ Children—-25̂
W A T E R  r e v e a ls  
w h i s k y ’s 
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
test; Water, plaid or sparkliag, reveals a 
whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet
$ea9tam:$ 8 3 ”
^ a n a d M n W h id k jf
$ c a 9 r a n i s « .* v „  $ u r t
Stu Robertson rilshcd into the - VERNON 
fray, automatically laying hiiii.scll
open tor a ten-minute penalty, and Mallach 0
the fight got hot and heavy, with Ghorney iSG) ' 0
Stu finally tying Kane’s hands up. Bidoski 5
The official decree was two minutes Shumay "...!   0
to Kane for slashing, and an noth-, Robertson . 2
ing to Sammartino or Robertson. Ogasawara ..........  3
The official, when asked by a Andrews .............  4
member of the Bruins’ executive S. Sammartino .... 8 
what his reason was, answered, “Oh R. Sammartino .. . 1
well, Kane was going to get the two Wynn .........   2
minuies anyway, and what occur- Baziw ......    0
red after that had no bearing on King ............  2
the play.’’ McCallan ......    4
Another bit of reasoning that had Totals ...........     32
a very detrimental effect on the KELOWNA
outcome was in the last period, with -nnrlds *n
a minute and a half to go, when Bartel ...............  0
John Ritchie hit goalie Jim Mai- Rjtchio ........ • ^
lach's stick, which in turn bounced storoshonico ...  2
up and laid him out. Pnnrfv n
On the job officials penalized carter .........  0
Ritchie then, and this made the Bean 1
total men on the floor four for Welder...  4
Tigers, three for Bruins. Tigers rap- Jones - ■ ^
ped in two fast goals, winning the ^ane ' • • • ■ ^
game on paper ’ . smillie ■ e
Aside from these items, and such Watf i
things as coach Ken Watt gather- ...  .......  i
ing three stitches in ^he head, and Tnt.als ................ 90
Dick Jones suffering' a , dislocated 
finger from a slash, and two stitches
consider the range of 500 yards cials say there will be big turn-out 
to be easier than the others are the next Sunday, with at least 14 cars 
p acts that at .500 yds. the area of the taking to the track when the gun
0 bull ling is nine times that of-the goes for the is .̂'es to begin.
^  yds. target, and, what is prob- With the new track proving to be 
0 bbly more important, the projec- a great deal speedier than the for- 
0 tile arrives at its optimum point of mer surface, drivers are out to push
4 spin at this range. the lap record as far as they can go,
0 the same bull ring is also iis- and next Sunday’s time trials 'a t 2
0 ed at 600 yds., the above proportion p.m. will probably see another at-
0 Is reduced considerably, making for tempt at the record.
5 Incrased difficulty in high scoring at ----- — —_____—.
0 this range. Generally speaking the 
0 marksman who can hold up at GOO 






iTlie Kelowna Ogopogo Swim 
Club, while somewhat outshone in 
the pool events by the American 
T5..41 A A * 4 , entries during the f6ur days of theIhe Rutland Adanacs stretched Regatta, managed to walk off with
the semi-final B.C. Interior I/iague most of the Interior closed events.
. .... ^  ly up ^ If I îpi IP ^
I he main point in question occurred in the final period, when 5’ Kennedy . 34 3i :u 99 of the races, taking the second heat, advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Tigers’ Merv Bidoski shot on the Kelowna goal, and no light went '’ tn tu!!. Board or by the Government of British Columbia
cm or whcslle bk«. Pby went on for every b^y bnt Sarge Santmar- b;"„lYho S Z l  SgS K ™  J S o  ----- -̂---------------------------------------
tino, who took it upon himself to give the goal a thorough inspection, slated in error that 500 yard range third place in (he aggregate list 
Finding a hole in the twine, Saj-ge dramatically summoned the )vas “ easy’’. This should have read Bruce Murphy wound his new No. 
referees, and intimidated the qoal-iudge into mumbling “Yeah, 1 ‘̂ rasicst’’ but the tricky range at 7 in ahead of all competition in the
tllink it did go in.” '  " Suminerland dashed many hopes, "B " main, and was narrowly beat-
Then in snile of the fnct tin t the n h v  Iviil urine on down to mn' ' j ’ reasons, the en out in the Bardahl special, when,, . * "  ,P ,  ‘I'v tact inai inc pia> nau on. uown to 500 yds. range is generally consider- Rabone took him in the last straight-
the Vernon end of the floor, and back to center, the whistle shrilled, fd easier than other ranges, it was away. Murphys new Fo’rd is jointly
announcing one; of tho.se “time goals”, « "■’rang impression to create, that is owned by Thompsson Auto f^rts and
Another bit of official reasoning game will be played in Kelowna onthat is all too familiar to followers Thursday (tonight). Kelowna Bruins ‘"^Sraatei the effects of ran-- A few of the cars were unable to 
of the senior Ifterosse nicture Intclv. will fielH n full tonm efi/vLintr nine- elevation, CtC., all of




T H U R S D A Y , 
A U G U S T  1 8  th
6.30 P.M.
Acts . . . pepper ball . . .  
row boat . . . shadow ball 
. . .  dentist. . .  slow motion
CITY PARK O V A L  -  COLLECTION
playoft series with the top place winning 11 out of 18 events. 
Ipiraloops Jay-Rays to the full . Ogopogo winners were well scat- 
rarae games on Sunday, when they tered, with Jack Tucker the only
— ................ ....... — ----------  „  „  defeated Kamloops 4-2 in the sec- duplicate winner takinc the SO
on his chin, the game went very PENTICTON MAYOR STRICKEN pnd game of the Series, after lo.s- yds ’m-eaststroko and backstroke 
well. Mayor Oscar Matson of Penticton opener at home the prev- for intermediate boys, as well as
Play on both sides was fast and suffered a' heart attack last Fri- ‘ous Sunday 9-3. . taking second place in the .50 yd.s
furious, with Sarge scoring six for day at Chilliwack while en route ■ V'"- played after free style, boys 14 and under. ”
Vernon, and Kane five for Bruins, to the coast. He is presently in. the intermission, and in the Terry Brennan from Vernon put
Until an official verdict on the Chilliwack. hospital and, it is re- , and deciding contest the his club on the map, taking the 
protest is forthcoming. Tigers, are ported, will have to remain quiet Kamloops aggregation 'V[on only three wins chalked up for the
one up in the. series, and the next for some time. were trailing northern city.
^  Nine year old Bill Willcox from
K ipbertej took the 50 yds. f r «
A N G L E -L O R E
style, and the 25 yds first year
W h e re  a n d  h o w  to  g e t 
th e  b e s t
swimming events, while David Ure 
also canie thrragh^ with 10 hits, the 50 yds free style, 14 and 
driving two Kamloops chuckers ^nder. for the three Kimberley 
from the mound in the fifth and ■wins. ^
„ , , . , Armstrong’s only v)in was the 50(Hair allovved only six hits, three yjjg g^yjg gjj.jg won
of them in the first frame. Manag- jjv Sandv WardroD
er Chai'l^ Vernon sent his_ ace Kamloops had several entries, 
chucker, Paul Prehara in to finish g^^^g place winners, but no
the game, but the Jay Rays were fj^sts * ,
■ unable to recover the lost lead. other Oeondso winners ’ wore‘
- , r . „  . . .  ■ • ByJIMTREADGOLD ‘b- “ o,». byinnings
(Editor s Note—As a service to anglers, The Kelowna Courier car- for , the first game: . intermediate girls,
ries tills fishing column, by one of the district’s best authorities, every RUiTLAND: 000 022 000—4 10 0 Alice Hogarth 100 vds free stvle 
Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will wel come reports,from anyone. The mwe KAMLOOPS: 100 1,00 000-2 6̂ 0 juJiorgirls fiee style,
co-operation, the more information can be passed on to others.) Umpires: Terry and Wostradow- patricia Kerr 50 yds free style
Ski (both games). . . girls 14 and under.






a c c o m m o d a tio n  
b e t t e r . p ic k e rs .
1
a t-
If you provide goo^caljlji^ii.you havea better chance of obtaining 
good , pickers. A'piOcersV cabin must be comfortable but it must 
also be economical to build due to the short length of time it is 
occupied. Cabins can be built quite reasonably c.spccially if you 
take advantage of clearance items of building materials such as 
oddments of windows and frames, asphalt shingles and sidings. 
Here are a few suggestions for materials for economical pickers’ 
cabin building: ‘
CONCRETE BLOCKS for foundations — PUMICE CHIMNEY 
BLOCKS — UNSANDED PLYWOOD — IIARDBOARDS — 
ROLL ROOFING — ROLL SHINGLES — WOOD SIDING 
ROLL SIDING — INSULATION. - I  ' <1
Batterios: .Sproule^ and Culos; Q^orge Schuman. 50 yds free
c can bo, On sorno days Beaycr Lake reports have been Olsen, Varaiini, Prehara and An- ‘ ‘ ^
rise readily to the fly, very good at times during the past del-son. ‘ Moira S tc h S F 5 r y d s ’freei-_days the fish will ig- two weeks, the evening being the, The second game saw Lloyd yd.s lice style,
T'Ui. io best time of the day. A Vancouver Duggan in the box for the Adanacs, ..... "
angler landed a 5 lb. prime trout and the team started off with a iqiTs i2 and
here la.st week. It was officially barrage of hits against Olsen, the ^ed Pellv 25 vds’free stvlo bovs
weighed and must be a record for, Jay-Ray’s starting chucker, but o ^ ^
Tills advertlsoment is not published or displayed by 
ite Uquor Control Board or by Ihe Government of British Columbia;
T A K E
TH IN G S  EA S Y  
W HILE
Every fisherman knows how var- ing as the grasshoppers inci'caso. 
lable his luck can bo, n some days 
the fish will i
and on o t h o i , —...u*. .... . ., i , . . i. îTimi,' i,.. ii.. .i,,.. l......,.,., u, . . i.,., i.iiivi, . .girls
Sally Melkle, 50 yds. free style,ciittiiiui i4issui:t.i 41 ti lu. sji 1111̂  Lifiiii. nnn iiio TOfi  ii I'l ki i iiii ii.ii ii - •
pall on the sportsman,
On the good days there are times un i;n.i:i u i, g under 
when the fish seem more ravenous some years back, and is proof that though filling the bases in both rinda Watson 25 vds free stvle 
than at other times of day. These theie are .still a few big ones loft. innings only secured one run, other g under  ̂ ’
periods are at night, lasting about 't'lra Kelowna Kiwnnls Club held potential runs being cut off at the 50 yds backstroke
two hours. Suddenly, for no evident their, annual fishing party at Beaver plate, or lost by force-outs at third, [j.jg under ’
(1’en.son, the fish begin to feed tak- Lake la.st weekend, and I am told Prehara came into the game i n __________ —
ing aimo.st anything, Tf'heii ju s t ,Dr. Hec Molr took the derby prize the third, and his port-.sldc slants 
about ns quickly, the activity tapers /**' ** lure called the Lousy Lousie, again proved Rutland’s downfall; 
off. Operations at the Beaver Lake the loam going hitlcss fqr the rest
These unexplained periods of ac- hatchery have finished for the yonrrof the game. .
llvity have been a puzzle to sports- « very successful sea.son was re- Going into the ast of t 'o  s ^ 
men for fiencratlons We know the Ads were leading 1-0, and with




periods which occur'during day and , . .
night must be stumbled on by^lucic fishing a little slow durlni! turned out,
unless wo have a guide llio heat of the day, but during the sai’ic.s. . . .  , ,
Such a guide iu iwenni-n 1 I 't i  houi’s of duyllglil i s ' was It was tough luelc for chiicker
Alden KnTg^ In unHr Duggan I who allowed the Knm-
Aldcn Knight in book of Solunnr j fished Doreen Lake every ev* squad only four hits in the
4 Light Cheek Ball Windows at 25% off.
I  7 i4 e '
I
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building”
Head Office > 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
I f W
D O  Y O U R  M O
Phone
game
tumbling to your 'lure, hut aro a
nctiylly he time.s when fish are . yf'",' ,.,h tho runs across. It was a tough
most like y to feed. It must bo ra- bs or over ‘ gumo to lose, but tlie Ads. coming
membered that fish are also subject , I* ra t ,to wenthor conditions. , ^  took a limit ori Fiist Fly Lako
. »i I in two hours during the heat of
hv tlu, 7nhiei^nn*i"'«V day, and they tell me Second Flying , by the tables, and plan their was much better,
half, and daughter 'I’rudy on bad runhei
• I I I .....................
k s<
lbs. or over. a e -  ----- _ ,home tired from 18 Innings of 
baseball in the blazing sun, had 
the satisfaction of knowing that 
they gave the .lay Rays a real
flOME to thcj big celebration at RUTLAND 
on Saturday, when Andy Koch celebrates
his new membcr.ship in the growing family of 
ROYALITE dealers in western Canada! You’ll 
.SCO the colorful new orangc-and-turiquoise 
Royalite designs on the sign, pumps and motor 
oilcans , < • just introduced!
days so that they can take fuU ad'- "T  hoiiT to‘«Vrbnck for n few dnv« fi«bt. and bowed out of ttlie play-A nope 10 gei oncK loi a row tinyfl the best games ofyanlnge of the .solumu- periods. Day iqtoi- this fall when flslilnu is iil 
in and .day out they are nmllng a Its best for thd s înson. t L  dS  ^
form  sts'* '« »«>‘IU0 In tliat it nf-
S o d S ’ >v.u..,„cu„, wi.i,
tor this time of year. A .few good Not many reports In from Bear 
reports are coming In off the Okaii- Lake but I ex poet this laluMo Imiitmn I.ftke. whleh » xpri.l lIUS lOKO 10 IITI
Score by innings of 
ame:
A n g n st 2 0 th
Batteries; Duggan and Culos; Ol­
sen, Pi-eharn, Anderson and G. Pre- 
hnra. at KOCH'S GARAGE
Jack Denter near Siwash Point lai"K,>',V'',|V|';
early Sunday morning, Al Mmiro Limit entobes nr(i reported hv A|. 
of'Ireiinimier Bay also reports rif.li- bert Hlauco and Re.» Mni-ii,. ,i 
ing ns good In that area,' with Ken' Trapper Lake last weekend 
Horton of Vancouver taking limit , Gmilon Shaw raporls lots of fish 
ca ches several days off the rocks in the lakes beyond the lUdgo i S  
using pass hoppers for ball.' but all taken were small, about tlin " '  
T ie t.-e-spevo ha nl o heeii goo.l saiue size as tho iiiosqiiitoes then)
cm the troll m tlul i.iea, ^’be road from Iklgo Dam to l.uiu.
Kokanee im al o i-tp it* it p.tenU- by is Just a Jeep road and is rot ii'i
ful there, and ai of i»)d size, cummended for cars, it was put in
taken all (iepili A fiw ji  d report.s as n forestry-access road 
have.come 111 < n tin u  tk  flfihlng In A few parties have been In In 
U»e Wlllowi I ai iling amt Nnliuii r.s|K«ron Lake but report flslilng n 
area. Peter mukiocm rejvorta fiCelng slow of late. Pairljer fish up to 
lot# of trout in the rocky area soulli lb»., were taken. This is a newlv 
of the Mi.<.̂ ibn hut find:* they me planted lake near Hear Lake, Tlio 
hard („ land as yet. fish are two years old nnd are In
Rock Hslilng should be Improv- very good condition.
, ROD AND GUN MEICTINO
There will he a general meeting 
of the Ki'lowna and Dlfttrlet Rod 
and Gun Club in llu' Canadian I.e- 
gloii Hall on Tiu'Sday. Sepli'inher 
13, at 11:00 p.m.
A mmiher of MUbJ*-elM of Interest 
In dlslrlet sportmen will be dis- 
cusn<-d. and all members and pros- 
members are urged to at-
A PRIZES INCLUDE A BOY’S OR GIRL’S BICYCLE, 100 C.AUXINS OE 
GASOLINE.
★  BALI.OONS AND CANDY EOR THE KIDDIES!
TRY UOimiEn WANT AUV'TS, 
I’Otl QUIUK IIEHUI/Irt
SAND and CRAWL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J, W. BEDFORD LTD. 
m t  flllrllng riao«
Driving llirough RUTLAND? See Andy for top-qualily ROYALITli g/tsolincs!
•  “Premier’’ and “Resiilar’’ KaKolines,
•  "Royalite” heavy-duty motor oils,
•  ALL eredlt eards aecepted.
•  OPEN from 8,00 a.tn. to >0 p,m.
R o y a lite  O il C o m p a n y , L im ite d
rmlay the largest integrated, independent oil company in Canada, with an 
ultra-modern refinery at Kamloops, to bring special high-oetanu gasolines to 
the Interior!
, M
’ f I ■
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E M S m F U L /
Prices effective 
A U G U S T 19 , 20,  22 7>
n
J U IC E  WcsUair. Clear,
48 oz. tin 2 9 c s p e c ia ls
n
F L A K Y  P I E  C R U S T  M I X
Robin Hood, Special Offer, 18 oz. pkg................... A  for2 ,„ 4 3 c P R I C E D  l o w
•  •  • ® v e r y  Ite m  Is
P E A S  A N D  C A R R O T S  2  ,„ ,3 1 c
V I N E G A R 4 oz. jug
W A X  P A P E R  R E F IL L S  “25 foot roll
F O I L  W R A P 12 in. roll
- M A R G A R I N E  S n S
P R E M for sandwiches, 12 oz. tin
Robin Hood White 
banded together, both for
C A K E  M I X  obin ood hite and Chocolate,
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M  '48 oz. tin
G R A N U LA TED  SUGAR
C L E A N S E R  Swift’s, in handy carton of 3.
16 oz. tins
L U X  L I Q U I D  D E T E R G E N T 10(.‘ off
B L U E  S U R F
25 lb. bag
JA R  LIDS Wide Mouth Mason, pkg. of 12 ........ .... .
CERTO CRYSTALS 3 , ^ pb,
CHOICE PEACHES Halves O'Gold, 15 oz. tin
$2.25 
29c 
2 for 29c 
22c
Giant pkg. 15(* off
Venns Whole Wheat Fresh Baked, T e a  G a rd e nG R A P E JU IC E1 lb. pkg.
Pure Unsweetened Grape Juice,
24 oz. buttle ........ 0 7 1 #II Bi oz. DUIllO  
Pineapple Tid  Bits k .  2 6 l! C f 0 0 ]j
P e k o e
1 lb., 
pkg... $1.29 Tea Bagspkg. of 60
ENCYCLOPEDIA 6 
OW NERS
All Encyclopedias will be removed from sale 
at the end of August. Please check your 
set for completeness and improper printing. 
If you have any outstanding books, please 
get them now.
Fancy Cream Corn
Sugarbcllc, Fancy, 4’s, 
Is oz. tin 2 w 3 U
Country Home,
15 oz. tui
E D W A R D S  C O F F E E
INo finer collcc packed 
Drip or regular grind,
SOCKEYE S A LM O N  o„. seal, 7,ioz .i,.
T U N A  FISH Gold Seal, 7 oz. tin ......
Sweet M ixed Pickles Lynn Valley, 24 oz. jar ....
I mimSm il lb. vacuum 
^ in  ........... .
CAKE M IX  ..... 27c Blended Blend o’Gold, 48 oz. till ......
E d w a r d 's  1 0 0 %  P u r e
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE
PEAS Fraser Vale, Fancy, 12 oz. pkg. .......
STRAWBERRIES Fraser Valc, Fancy, 12 oz. pkg.
Richer Coffee Instantly
$ 1.79
DOG A N D  CAT FOOD 15̂ ^'^^^^ 2 for25c
jar ...... PER FEX BLEACH 64 oz, bottle ....... .............. 59c
GRADE
Fu llof
flavor - - - .  .  lb.
Choice FOWL
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a n d
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V;,n>i,iA II,. 5 2 c  
..........A  , „ .6 5 c
C R O S S  R IB  R O A S T  
S T A N D IN G  R IB  R O A S T  
S M O K E D  P IC N IC S  V t ' '«  ito ' '  ^
B O IL IN G  B E E F .........A b . . ' ^ c
PO RK  LEG  R O A S T M ,n ,„
P O R K  B U T T S  i„ ,„
SLIC ED  B A C O N  .i.|-i,,v-i'nk, ........
BEEF K ID N E Y S ,
SOLE FILLETS 
L IN G  C O ''4 •
F R E SH  S A L M O N  Ufii siuhHj. ijiictjti 
S P IC E D  H A M  Ml ,1 ,
....„ , 5 5 c ,
II, 2 0 c  
.11,, 4 8 c  
, „ 3 2 c  
,. II, 5 5 c  
„ , 5 9 c
C E L E R Y  CrlK]), green kIiiIUh ............ j,..
G R A P E S  IMuiiip, Juicy rlhierH............
A P P L E S  C(K»l(iu(j favorite, DuchcKH ..
G R E E N  B E A N S  Plekird frCHh dally ....
C A B B A G E  (.'riNp, jiolid heaila . ...............
B L U EB E R R IES Kliu! llavor, each hiadH't
............. i J O c
..........II,. 2 7 c
.... 2 ib » .2 5 c
.1.1 S c
’. l i ,.' 8 c
3 7 c
C A R R O T S  ,„„i ...
C U C U M B E R S  
D A T E S TIu! demu't dcHKcrt, 1(1 oz. plig,
W A T E R M E L O N  Nalurc'H own drink 
T U R N I P S  l.t»ea) Mmiiiialn ftrown
Fiffwli lo(ra| »a 
' Approx. 4llf per dozen
U)H. 19c
..lb. 1 3 c
C O R N  O N  C O B *  ' "
Uc U'M'Me Ihc. ligljt to limit (piuntitic.9. CANADA SAFICWAV LIMIIFD
W W 7 A. «*. ,3 4
___ t*.
MOB POUR THE KELOWNA COURIER
I CHURCH SERVICES
C H R I S H A N  
S C IE N C E  S O C I E T Y
comer Bernard and Bertram S i
ThU Society Is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Chrisi SclenthA ta 
Boston, Blasaachusetta.
Sunday. Attfust 21 
Moralni SfTViee 11 em. 
Subject: “hnNB"
Sunday School Closed for 
Summer Holidays.
resUmot^ Meetlnc 8.00 pm. mi 
Wedneaday.’
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on WedaMdaya m d  Satardaya 
3M to pan.
O BBisnA ir s c n s T a i
PBOQBAM
Erery Baaday a t 8dB pja . 
Otar CSOV
B E T H B  B A P T I S T  
C H U R C H
Blchter Street 
iHesct to Elgb Sduxd) 
iUSV. E. UABTIN, Mialitar
Sunday, August 21
9.45 a.m.—






F I R S T  B A P T I S T  
C H U R C H
Next to Bus Terminal. ElUs St. 
Pastor





REV. J. C. A. BARTON, 
of First Baptist Church, 








S T . D A V I D 'S  
P R E S B Y T E R I A N  
C H U R C H
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D A , ME.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 ajB.
I, 'In ■ ■ '■ ■
The Womenh Inatltata BMl 
tOleaii Ave.)
E V A N G E L  
T A B E R N A O E
(Pentecostal Aascmbllai of 
Canada)








"Let not you” heart bo troubl­
ed, believe in God,” John 14:1
W. C. STEVENSON, Pastor
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Ultch. B A , B .a  
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , B a  
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist and Choir DlrecUsr
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Simday over dKOV at 11 
a.m.







S A I N T  M I C H A E L  
a n d  A L L  A N G R S '  
C H U R C H
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Avo.
Clergy:
VEN. a  s. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CTARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
950 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00, am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Conununion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong "
F U M E R T O N ?  FIN A L
S u m m e r rrrrrr.
 ̂ Ladies' 
Summer Dresses
Year after year, the water ballets have been one of the steady successe.s of jhe regatta. This year 
was no exception. Certainly every appearance of the girls in the water at the niglu shows drew 
rounds of loiid applause. The popularity of other attractions may wax and wane but not so the syn­
chronized swimming. Perhaps the most popular numbers this year were the Ogopogo and apple blos­
som numbers on Thursday night. Here the camera caught a group of the girls witli their paddle 
boards during their final number on Saturday night"
Funeral service for pioneer, 
M rs. E . Saucier, held T  uesday
Transferred
V .
How Christian Science HeaU
“SUFFERING NEED NOT 
BE ACCEPTED’,'
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 p m
THE
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St. 




Sunday School .... 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
C h ris t E va n g e lic a l 
L u th e ra n  C h u rc h
(A.L.C.)
Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERhIAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21
English Service ..........   10 a.m.
German Service ... ..11 a.m.
Sunday School ................. 11 a.m,
REV. II. MEYER, of Vernon, 
will be the guest speaker at both 
services. .
VISITORS WELCOME
Another “turn of the wheel” in the history of the Okanagan 
Valley occured on Saturday last, August 13, in the passing of 
Eleanor Saucier, one of the small group that witnessed the birth of 
the City of Kelowna.
Mrs. Saucier had lived continuously for 87 years in the Kel­
owna district, with the exception of two years spent at Armstrong,
At the time of her death, Mrs. Saucier was the olde.st original resi­
dent of Kelowna,
Daughter of Cyprian Lawerance, who came into the western 
country as an employee of the Hudson’s Bay Co., making the long 
overland journey from Fort Garry, her mother was a full-blooded 
Indian woman, who married Lawerance at Colville, Washington. ,
The fifth child of their marriage, ways fortified by the spirit shown 
Eleanor, was born in Omak, Wash., by her husband, who. was so much 
though the Lawerances.had by this worse off, for a much longer period, 
time Uved in the Kelowna district This fine old pioneer of the Okan;; 
for eight year.s. Her mother had agan Valley has passed, doing in 
made the long journey to Omak to many ways, things that helped , to 
help her .sister and while there Mrs. build this community. , ,
Saucier was born, June 9, 1867. Mrs. Saucier and her daughter, of Kelowna, from his post as
Six weeks after her birth she was Miss Mary Saucier, resided at .1009 Wing Commander in charge of ,air 
brought to wbat became her home Laurier Avenue. control and warning unit at am de­
fer 85 years. In the early portion of The;,Church of the, Imniaculate,
this period a number of unexplained Conception was crowded Tuesday RCAF station ^ t. M ar^rets was 
incidents occured that remained a mornin^as friends of long-standing^^^!^°^*l‘̂ “ recently. W/C Briese 
mystery to Mrs. Saucier. Her father came to pay their final’respects to assume ms new duties on Aug- 
met a tragic death that was never Mrs. Saucier,; Five grandsons and ■ „
cleared up, there being no police or the son of a friend of over 60 years , y /C  Bne^e, is the son of Mr. G.
:a magistrate here at that timei duration carried the casket into the of 757 Harvey Ave., Kelowna,
Lawerance was found dead and Mrs. church where Very Rev. John Miles _ ■ '
Saucier’s mother always claimed he of Vernon celebrated the Requiem Born at Rosetown, Sask., he was
had been murdered. Mass and ptonotmeed the absolu- educated at Ros^own High Schooh
After Mr. Lawerance’s death a fued tion. the RCAF m August,
‘Dozens of smart styles, 
sparkling with fashion cô . 
lors and exciting detailing, 
in cottons, nylons and ray­
ons, etc. In Juniors,. Wo­
men’s and half sizes and 
over sizes. Sale prices— 
2.95, 3.05, 4.95, 6.95 ta 
9.95
Ladies' Summer Skirts —  
sharply reduced. In plain 
and florals. Priced at—
2.95, 3.95 and 4.95 
Ladic.s’ Summer Hats — 
Half Priced
New Shipment of Ladie.s’ “Helen Morgan” 
Six-Yard Sweep Skirt Dresse.s” in assorted 
patterns. Guaranteed washable, white collar 
and sleeve trim. Sizes 12 to 20. n  AQ 
Special ........... ......... ........  w«TO
lies' Summer
Specials Galore
IN P Y A M A S , SHORTIES 
im l-G O W N S —
P ric e d  a t 1 .5 5 ,  1 .9 5 ,  
2 . 3 5 t o 3 . 9 S
ALL BATHING SUITS — At clear­
ance prices ...... . 5.95̂  7.95 and 9.95
Ladies' Nylons
W E E K - E N D
SPECIALS
Orient Penny Saver — Number 
305, 51 gauge, 15 denier, shock- ■
ing taupe, pair............ .....  1.00
CorticelU l)uH ToncN—51 gauge,
15 denier, medium and tails. Stop 
garter runs at, pair 1.25
London Lady — 400 needle 
sheer, seam-free ai, pair .1 ,3 5  
Gotham Gold Stripe—Knee high 
.white nylons, .S4 gauge, 1 A P
pair ................ I,ZD
Gotham Gold Stripe — Nurses’ 
perfection white nylons, full® 
length, pair ...................  1.50
The transfer of W/C E. C. Briese,
.started between the Lawerance fam- ^ore than a score of cars pro- ^?ded in cortaee to the Catholic "i l938 a.s aSergcant Pilot,.heserv-ily and Eli Lequime, over 80 acres ceded m cortage to the Catholic , _  .  ̂ o
of a 160 acre homestead, that Law- cemetery in South Kelowna where nlrrfnn ^  armourer at Camp 
erance had filed on and which ad-'Mrs. Saucier was laid to rest beside Borden and Jeuchp Beach. He was 
joined the Lequime property. the grave of her husband, Jo.seph,
Mrs. Lawerance related, at one who died here in 1947. InnaHron^^t t ^
time, that when Lequime Pre- .,P^»bems were:_Bert Sajcler^ Jolm
empted he had by mistake, erected Burke, Maurice Burke, Don Burke, 
buildings on 80 acres in Lawerance’s Leonard Saucier and Leonard Hay- ^  5'?
grant. According to Mrs. Lawerance "Cs. Honorary pallberers were Dr. 2  . ^ i 
EH admitted this,-but her , father W. J, Knox, Wallace Hill, Joe Cas- S  
did not insist on"; immediate re- Henry Berard, L’ebn Gilliard Donald. Ho subsequently held .sev-moval of the buildings. The delay “ud Marcel Gagnon. . , efnfr „ r „ i
ran into years and then her father , Surviving are three sons and two as p L
passed on. Mrs., Saucier did say that daughters; Prank and Joseph, Kel- pui!,. , r in?n 
she, as a very; young girl, was kept, ownaj  ̂Dane, Bj>nvoulin; Mrs. Cathar- S d  R C A '^S uS S ^ ^ ^
Summer Fabrics 
at Clearing Prices
36-inch Krlskays in stripe.s, pl în and florals
at, yard.................... . 52^, 65  ̂and 77^
36-inch Krinkle Crepes for Summer Shirts
at, yard............ .............. 59  ̂and 69^
36-inch Figured Cottons for Skirts — Fast
color, sanforized at, yard ........    SO^
36-inch Permanent Scatter Pleat in pink and
natural, yard ....................................... 1.10
36-inch Quality Prints—  O A r
Assorted patterns at, yard ............. OUC
One Only Fancy Permanently Pleated Skirt 
Length—26-inch waist a t 5*20 
45-inch Wonder Silks in Aqua and |  l)A
45-inch Dacron Prints^at, yard .......... .1.59
O U R  B O T S  V U D E S
Boys’ Davy Crockett Fancy Knit T-Shirts
—at ...............................................  1.25
Boy.s* “Pcilon” Wonder Under T-Shirts_
at ...................................................  1.95
Boys’ Style Guild Fancy Sport Shirts —̂
at ................................................... 1.69
Boy.s’ Pink and Charcoal “Double Elbow for 
Longer Wear” Kant Curl Collans A A jr
Shirts at .........     Z * w D
Boy.s’ Regent Knit All Wool Sweaters for 
Early School Wear—Long sleeves a  a  f*
assorted colors a t ...............   Z * w D
New Assortment of Boys’ Bow Tics in plain
and fancy a t ....................   49^
Boy.s’ Wembley 4-in-hand Fancy Ties —
a t ........................................69< and 79<
Boys’ Fall Shirts—.Kant Curl Collars, plaid 
patterns, double elbows at .......   2.95
Girls' Wear Values
“Sun Dresses” at 
clearance prices, in a 
nice assortment of co­
lors and styles at—- 
1.49, 1.75, 2.25, 2.49 
Children’s Flared and 
Fancy Skirts at—
1.25 to 2.25 
Pedal Pushers at—
1.25 to 2.75 
Girls’ Short Sets with 
tops to match at-
1.25, 1.95 to 2.25
Children’s Sun Suits—Assorted colors, sizes
1 to 3X a t ...........................1.25 to 2.25
Boy.s’ Summer Cotton Siiit.s—Sizes 3 to 6X 
a t...........................................1.25 to 2.25
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
(( W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
a prisoner bjr the Lequin\es until Burke, South Kelowna, and
she agreed to sign a quit claim deed Kelowna; 17 grandchildren AiT
to the property. ■ nncl two great-g.randchildren. The Command which ho l.s
Winfield




A four year legal battle failed to Bfth child of\ Mr, and Mrs. 
bring a solution of the dispute and Lawerance, she wa.s pro-
Lequime retained the 80 acres. decoa.sed by her brothers and sls- 
Ahother mystery is the location
of Father Pendosy’s grave. Mrs. Kelowna Funeral DU'cctors wore 
Saucier always thought .she could ^'^k'ustod with the airangomonts, 
find it but in Into years unable to ---------------- —........
was tran.sfevred to the position at 
Air Defence Command wli 
now relinquishing in lO.'i.'l.
E. Walters entertained at their 
‘‘Hochelaga’’ homo on Pcndozl St.
Rutland scouts
P" get around, tlie matter was dropped.
. . .  , Of Father Pondo.sy, Mr.s. Saucier
WhUclnw, Alla., arc visiting at the had this to say. “He was a good 
homo of the former’s parents, lifr. ,nnn. Wo don't appreciate what he
and Mrs, E. P.'Goodburn. did for thi.s country. And ho wnp a OKANAGAN CENTRE—The post-
, * * * good singer and taught mo to sing, ponbd meeting of the St. Paul’s W.A.
Mrs. T. Townsend (nee Iris Good- I .sang lii (lie choir for twenty was hold Inst week at the homo of
burn) and daughter Sandra of Van- yeiu'.s.’' ■ Mr.s. P. W. Plxlon. Mivs, Scarrow
couver will join the family circle Three of Mrs. Saucier’s .school hold the devotional exercises and 
for a short visit. mates .survive Mr.s. Caronline Brent Mr.s, Mncfarlnno gave a reading
• • • of Penticton, Marin Houghton, in from this yenr’.s .study book on mls-
Pnnl HolltzkI, hccopnnicd by n lke United . States and Mr.s. Chris- sionnry work in India, dealing main-
in honor at 4-day camp
Centre of regatta guests
Last Friday morning at tlio liomo 
of Mr, and Mrs. II, M. Trueman, 
Gleiiwood Ave„ the l.adles Auxil­
iary to the A(pintlc was lio.st to a 
coffee party for wives of visiting 
dignltarlc.s, out- of town royalty. 
Miss Jerryll Wilson, Lady-of-the- 
Lake for ID.Stl, and her prlnce.ss<’.s,
friend were weekend guests at the tinn ,Hnyc.s of Kelowna; The flr.st |y with the nrduou.s work prepar- Mis.s Louise Goldsniltii and Miss 
home of his paronls. Mr. and Mr.s. public .school , in the valley was ing for .service In that field. Dlmin Kiiowle.s, as well as the
F. HolltzkI
P E O P L E 'S  M I S S I O N
1 Block South at P.O. 









“FOR SUCH A TIME 
AS THIS”
•  IVirndly Rcrvlers 
0  VIsHora Welcama
Good New*» i f th« Alr-CKOV 
M o b .  -  W e d , •  F r I ,  —  1 .5 0  p , i « .
Mr.s, R. Lee accompanied by her 
daughter Mr.s. K. Jnrdlne and her
opened at Benvonlln .when Mr.s, Refreshmenl.s were served by the 
Saucier was elglit. ,She wa.s one of ho.sle.ss. following tlut bii.siness se 
the first pupils. , sloii.
In 1891 she married Joseph Sail- * * *
friend Mr.s. Frizzell, me .spending .‘f »‘’̂ kew of .loseph Christian Miss .Shenil Bastaln of IMevan, * . . {,,1(1 ti,,, vouiiir newlv-werfs s«t»l*',i ,...... ............. . ;a few days In Spokane and the young'newly-wed.s .settled Sasic,,, wlio has been the guest of Walters, Mi'si I, op a fiuarter secll()n of Dan NIchol- her cousin Myrlam Sawnson for the Mrs, Art .tones a 
sons În ^South Kelowna, lo  them past w»;ek, left on Monday for her Gaddes. Servlt<\iir.^
other seven eaiidldates , In. the con­
test, ,
Mr,';, Ernc'st .Sinilh eonvem’d tho 
.'iffair on behalf of the ten eominit- 
lee and poiirer.s were Mrs. A, E.
Illlan McKellnr, 
nd Mrs. Charle.s 
s were all rnem- 
beni of the auxiliary.
Among the (IlHtlngnlslied gnesls 
lire.senl weix- Mr.s, I.yle Wicks, Mrs. 
Arnold Web.ster* Mrs. W. A. C. 
Ilelnu'lt niid Mi's. O, L. Jones. 
MAYOIl’H I’AUTV 
Thursday evening an after-five 
parly was held at the home of Mayor 
and Mr.*;. .1, J. Ladd, in their lovo-
Tho Rutland Boy , Scout troop 
wont to camp north of Okanagan 
Centre on Monday for a four clay 
.stay. The .site Is the Girl Guide 
eamp, which has been u.sed by the 
■local Scout troop for their summer 
camp for the pn.st three years. The 
troop is under the lendcr.shlp of 
Scoutmaster Bertram Chichester.* 
Some mombors of the group com­
mittee aro assisting him. The troop 
held a ,three day camp at the end 
of .luiio at the Belgo Dam. Splll- 
tlng tho Slimmer camp Into two 
parts In this way has. been found 
most convenient for both Ihe bqys 
and (he leaders,
Local aldermen have free hand 
in vote on Vernon resolution
in utilities act
After some discussion council de­
cided that Its delegates would go 
free to vote os they personally seo 
fit on tlic Vernon resolution.
Subdivision is
, This resolution reads;
(M r i S J e l ^ ^ w L ^ S t m S  --coiuiKlnl.
Sasic:, are visitors at the homo of Sn easy Sfe for'MrfJ^Snucw! i S  ami* M n' iS in n 'o f  wlnfielJr '
Mr.s. Christians paronls, Mr. and husband being bed-ridden for 22' ILutlnn of Winfield.
Mr.s. H. W. Scarrow. . years before he died in 1917 (ii bis Aft. . /  t‘ * , (list year * After a luilldny of several months
Mr, and Mrs, nitl Wutzkl and The accepted story of i,ow 
daughter of Port Coquitlam, spent Kelowna obtained it’s name (Imllau i  t B .  Fdmoniion bail leturn- 
ii few days at the home of Mr. and for grizzly bear)'was given a new ;
Mrs. P, HoUtzkl, angle by the late Mrs. Saucier. Site , , ,,, ,
* elnlmoti that m„iiur n mmr Ml n. M, Brlxton ntul FJcatior vl.slt-
Mrs.'E. Clarke 
S. Tyndidt have
weeks hoU4ny i......... ...... . ...w . i '
• * • , Mr.s .Saucier had a fond memorv *^"'*k and for the fii.si llmt> relaxed jxtmewhal
Mr. nqd Mrs. R, Row have re- of Mr.'GUllard who bought her wed- intt.tl.e While Oak ffoin Hie it n ifle atrain they’ve
........................... at ding dres.s. -a cream colored gown, The IJkrich amt b<‘e.i under. With everyoho mix ng
trimmed with lace” and presented i f V . ' ? , " ' ’'’V ' ’, 'to her ,ns a wedding gift. shonly m. occvipird. their official guest,s ami get belter
Mr., Hunt Sr., is a patient In tite An early instance of travel In the • * • aequaliiied with ihoie wflli whom
Kelowna Gimernl Hospital country was In tho memory of a Visiting at thO'Cooney home last , ,
• trip made by Mrs. Saucier. "Mv were Mix McCanle,. .Sr., her M;.yor uikI Mn, Ladd graelmisly
Mr, mid Mrs. S. Sherrltt and mother and I made a irlii to Spo. L and his umall daughter .lo- received many
daughter Joan have moved Into knne, I was eight years old then and Winnipeg. Ttu y left fur Meanwiille at the N aeht t  luh,
Mr, and Mrs. .Tack Glen arrived 
hack recently: from n monlh-lopg 
visit to their old home at Saskn- 
inon, Sasic.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Skinner hgve 
lieen ' recent vi.sltors at the home 
Of Mr. Skinner's sister, Mrs, George 
llellh. Mr. aiuLMrO. Skinner were 
on their way, home to Vancouver 
from a molorTrIp to Southern AI- 
hei'la. ' ' '
• * * elalnuHl thht enving to a long beard giu d.'ns, .surrouud-
li and Mr. and Mrs. and general hairiness adorning , '• ‘̂Mlves in Lrulerby for a few ng their Hlv.>r.sl<l(. Aveime home, 
kv  returned from two August Gllllnrd he was called “bear
on tins coast. face". , many of the offlelalii
Mr, and Mm, Thomas Tully; of 
New Westminster, havt' Ireeti visit­
ing at Ihe homo of Mrs. Tully’fi 
sister, Mrs. I,. M. Wanles.s,
turned from a holiday 
Cnrml. • * •
spent
Mrs, J, Cassidy, of West Vancou­
ver, Is visiting her daughter, Mrs, 
n. C. I.iieas,
FILL FOUNDAttON CRACKS
Cracka In fotmdatlon walU can be 
fUlfd with teady-mlxcd a'lnent. 
CritcU# Jhouhl be cut to V-.shat»e 
with a cold chirel, cleaned thor-, 
efughly with n brush well welted 
Jown befora lUUng.
their new home and tlm hoieJe they It took us two weeks to get tliere" Vancouver for a ),l\ort slay, licfoia'' b' ld .Intel in the afternoon, a eocH-
vaealed. ts how oeeu|>led by Mr.s, “My mother brought hack witli her their trip home llnongh '"'I party was fUageiLdur ng which
Frizzell. the first tamo ducks In tlio vallev.” time awards were pre'enled to the
* • • Mr.s. Saucier was an expert needlr . .  • • * • Wiimem of tl|e honl. raee.'t helilB*.., . • SiVI k ■ . . ,a . • n f«« 'H-x, ’I I a I > • 1’< I ti t ' t ■ f I a i «' IS I't<\11
Mr. and Mrs, James Mugford and 
family are vbilting Mr. Mugord’s 
parents, Mr. and Mr.;. E. Mugford, 
Mr, J. Mugford, formerly from 
•Hmllhers, ims h<*en apikilnled prin- 
(ipal of tlie elementary school In 
liamloops, , .....
WHEREAS under the municipal 
act of British Columbia, munlqipali- 
ties have the privilege of supply­
ing water to residents outside thclv 
municipnl limits;
AND WHEREAS under the pub­
lic utilities net of British Columbliii 
arty municipality that supplies wutci' 
to It re.sident ou.lslde thereby be­
comes a public utility Ipso facto;
AND WHEREAS nil public utlll: 
ties In British Columbia, with cer­
tain excopllons, are bound by tho 
provisions of the public iililltles rtcl 
of British Columbia;
AND WHEREAS under the |Hih- 
lie utilities act nil public utllltleii 
can be ordered to deliver water In 
the dlscrellon ;of the public utllltlen 
commisslmi;
AND W1IEREA.S such a condition 
works a hardship op various imml- 
elpalltles of British Columbia and 
Infringes on tbelp rights and privi­
leges;
AND WHEREAS tlio miinlclpoh 
itles ndversely affected should liavo 
a fi'4‘e hand In the matter of water 
detlvory to retildenin outside.
BE IT Rl'^IOLVED that the Union 
of Urltlnh Columbia MunlcIpallllOH 
In annual meeting assembled Im­
mediately request lluj provincinl 
government to amend one or both 
of th(? foregoing nets lo enable tboso 
munlelpalltles who no elect to bo 
placed ontslch; the neope of the pub­
lic utllllles net.
for city
It wlll cost the city an estimated 
$30,000 to provide sewers, electric­
ity, water and roads and other ser­
vices to tho now Taylor subdlvltflon 
In tho south end of the city, It was 
reported to city council on Mon­
day nlgliti
It Is estimated that It will re* 
qillie seven years’ taxes to recover 
tho city’s development expendi­
ture,
You know my friends 
there need to be 
Borne pages in life’s 
history
Describing acts that 
we liave done,
Borne nets that really 
helped itorhe one,
In all our acts. In 
every way 
We write our history 
day by day,
Bo let’s put forth * 
a real trial 
To hnv«! some pages 
there worth while.
Mrs, V, Nichols spent a few dny.i worker and her hu.-!bnnd took great 
at the home o( Mrs. II. Lee, while pride In his gnrd«>n; both eap- 
en route to h»*r home In Edmouton, lured numerous prize.s at valley 
after a vacation .-iprtU in California, fairs.
------------------------ Time hung heavy on the hands of
TRY COURIER CI*A8SIITIuDB this active woman but she was al-
son RIehmd. of pu- .Simday moinlilit, Mi <. W, J,
fm- a few d,,y... U'ceriilv Archlbnld vv a i hn'dess In a
.......  .,, , ' “renattn le-lia/tir' coffi'e parly at
(-...V.. ,A’.i ............  bi'f home ;il)(oit 11 (lii a.m,
*'f‘ders on the itioon On ii,e oprinm: d.iv <d tlie fi-m-
ovc eatlmatcd to bo HO inllca 0C10S3. d .iy  water nlnnv, Mr, and .Mrs, A.
Mini AUvImt Kllsch, of While* 
Imnie, Yukon Territory, Is spend­
ing her holidays visiting at the 
liome of Mr, and Mrs.. A. W, Grqy,
George Hvltman.
Mr, and Mrs. Sylvester Gillen, 
i)( Brldesville, Wr'i e ree- nt vliiltois
at the home of Mr, and Mra.
Mr, George Uellh relumeil hotnp 
Monday from the Kelowna Gen­
eral llospllnl rind i.s r̂ onv(d(»Kctii(| 
from an operation.
m O W N A
F U N E R A L
DIRECTORS
THY (t.'OIIHIF.It CLAHHIilLDH 
I OR <tUlCK ItEBVLltl









THVRSI>AY. AVOUSl It, IMS TUB KELOWNA CO tm iM x^Am m u
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B ER S
COURIER COURTESY
m e t  — — . Dial 3300
Hospital ----------Dial 4000
Fire Hall ............. Dial 115
Ambulance....... . Dial 115
MEDICAL DDIECTOKY 
8EBVICB
If anabl« to en tae t •  ioetor 
dial MM
DRUG STORES OPEN
,* SUNDAYS. nOliDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
, S to SJtd pjn.
Stores will alternate.
0 S 0 T 0 0 8  CUSTOMS BOUBf t 
Canadian and American Customa' 
24<bour iervlce.
* H ELP WANTED
 ̂POSITION WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED TO RENT
ACCOUNTWn’ ;  TOOKKECTER PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- WANTED TO RENT BY SEPT. 1st.
requires pdsUion m Kelowna. Elev- crete work* John Fenwick. Dial 2 bedroom house. Plione 2825.
cn years experience m largo office. 6230 or write to Okanagan Mis- • G-lc
Good references. Apply Box 2<E8 ,io„. FREE estimates. 67-tfc ---------  ----- ----------  -
Kelowna Courier. . C-3p ------------------------------------------- WANTED TO RENT :i BEDROOM
MO.SS pa in t in g  AND liom eingood looation.W rileBov 
WOUi.u lAtvh LAitr. uj* Ol.u iJii decorating contractor. Kelowna, 2G32 Kelowna Courier. 0-3p
welfare lady in tiiy 9wn home. jjx!. flxterior and interior painting. -------—̂— ------------------ ^ ^ -----
High reierence.s. Apply W  paper hanging. Phone vour require- \X7AKrT*T?ri





BSA MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE, pOR SALE—HERBERT BUSINESS 
12.3 cc. In perfect running order. College. Applv G. D. Herbert. 433 
Lieeneed^Plione 78;.7; «-2c Bernard Ave., Kelovrna. B.C.
M .\N’.S GOLF S K f 3 WOOD.S. 7 . 




COMING EVENTS RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned
( M is c e l la n e o u s )
1£M9 HARLEY DAVIDSON “74" 
Motorcycle for Sale. Excellent con­
dition. Priced to sell. Phone 4301.
5-3C
FOR SALE—1 KITCHEN TABLE
and moth-proofed, right in your XOP MARKE7T PRICES PAID FOR 
FOR YOUR CATERING' NEEDS— own home. Satisfaction guaran- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
ANYWHERE, any occasion. I^one teed. Okanagan Duroclean Service, etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- , „ ^ u  •. .
SflfiO or 4.113. 77-tfe Phone 7674. 86tfc ment made. AUas Iron and MetaU mmvl/-
------- Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver. B.C. ^
8-tfcAQUATIC DINING ROOM catering. MOTOR REPAIR SERVICI&-Com. pho'*nePAciHc ^*7 to wedding receptions, banquets, piete maintenance service. Electric- *-a cuic oaa/.
etc. Phone D. Millns, 39M or 431.1. al contractors. Industrial Electric, WE NEED USED
67-tfC 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2738.
82-tfc
1 hot plate; 1 bookcase. Apply Box 
2625, Kelowna Courier. 5-3p
REFRIGERA- p 5 ^ SALE—WHIZZER BIKE IN
DEATHS
TORS Highest trade-in allowance.s condition. Price $65. Phone
paid for good used refrigerators. ^214 r-‘i-
HOTOE WIRING — LARGE OR
See Whitey at Me & Me. 5-2c 5-3c
ACKER—Jacob (John), .aged 42 *maTl. Wiring for electric heating WANTED, OLD PKH'URE frames. FARM PRODUCE
\






P.ROJECT No. 6,10 
OKANAGAN HIGHWAY
Schell, since her arrival.
Prayer.s and rosary wow said last 
night in Day's Ctiapol of Remem­
brance at'd funeral services were 
eonducted this morning from St. 
Theiesa Clmreh in Rutland, the Rev. 
Fiitiu'r J. Myles of Vertum officiat­
ing. Uuri;d fulowed in Uullanil eoin- 
eteiy.
Late Me.-:, Barbara MerU is surviv- 
(Hi l>y two sons. ,lobi\, in Uutland.
A large g.'ithering of friends and Joseph, in tlormany; two 
admirers gathered at the Chriyt d.'Uigliters. Mrs. L. (Julia) Schell. 
Lutheran Church on Tuesday after- Kelowna, and Mr.s. B.'irbara 
noon, August 16th, to pay their last Bulach. m Germany: ID grandchll- 
respects to Rev. Edward Schmok. dren and six great grandchildren.
Re\’. Herman Epp, pastor of Christ husband predeceased her m 
Lutheran Church. Kelowna took the Bessarabia In 1936 and one son Seb- 
llturgy. xvldlc Rev. E. Krempln of pmd the supreme sacrifice m
Calgary preached the sermon. Rev, World War 11.
Krempin had ' worked with Rev.
Schmok for many years on the 
prairies and he took as his theme
that which he had heard the de- h c l t i  HOIB
S he e p  ra n c h e r's
pital o n . Sunday. August 14, 195i». ware and Electric 2025. Evenings
WANTED — GROCERY STORE Man., for Funeral Service and in-
CLERK, male or female. Write, ‘"m ent.
stating experience and give refer- axirm w t 
ences. Write Box 2627 Kelowna 
Courier, 5-2c
years, at Kelowna General Hbit- etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard- Kerosene lamps, old trunks. P h o n e __________  . ----------  0 j  i.«.vv m iw.,.,,.... v.v..vi«»^  ------- P .  -----------  2^25. 6-lc ROCHESTER PEACHES .for sale. WOODS l A I t t ^ E iN G N  .SO U ni Of Rcgma nro-sident of Canada Dis- j
Sta. 0 00 to Sta. 260
(4.97 Mile.s)
Remains forwarded by Kelownn 
Funeral Directors to Beau.sejour,
4220. 8«-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNL 
TURK Dept for best buyfl 513 Ber­
nard Ave . • 50-tfe
1069 X.aiirier Ave., on ■ Saturday, GUMMING, RE-
August . 13, 1955, in her C9th year, O T^IN G ; planer knives, scissors, 
FEMALE OFFICE HELP REQUIR- the widow of Joseph Saucier. Res- ebatasaw^ etc., sharpened. Lawn 
ED. Must be qualified stenogra- ident of the Valley for 88 years, she mower serwee. EL A. Leslie, 29U. 
pher. Knowledge of bookkeeping leaves three sons and jw o  daugh- South PendozL «9-tfc
preferred .. *- . .. « -
after
IC07 Elli,s pi., n.eiuvviiu. o-uc t-—--.—— -  --------- - *>-“••“ ___ Hlnl
.— i— ------------——  --------------- children and two great-grandchil- ‘
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- dren. Funeral Service was held
CARS AND TRUCKS
Casa Loma Orchards, We.stside. E 
Zdralek. Phone 5616 We.stbank.
6-2p
00
( in a iw a n w#-w
rred or ability to learn. Apply ‘"S; Joseph, Daniel, Mrs. prA c>nm m n fm rr rn m n
Ausu.<;t 16 to D, H. Clark Catherine' Burke and Mary, all of , STUCCOING, fim -
FJli.s^t.. K lowna. 3 tf  Kelowna and District; 17 grand- ^
(teased preach .so often; that Christ’s
KouLs Travaglla. 934 Bernafu Ave.. 
was given by Rev. K. Holfeld. ILp., away in Kelowna General
> o e in , p e. » ■’
trict of the American Lutheran 
C h „« h ..te
of Rcy. Schmok as man, husband immaeulati' Conception, tlie Rt. Rev. 
and minis er of the Go.spel His work . j, MeKemd(> celebrating the
'V ' ma.s.s. Burial followed in Kelowna, to a considerable degree he was ..QnK'terv
QUIET SAENAN Sealed Tenders, marked ‘■Tender given the task of organizing Luth- ■p,.avalgia was born in Trcol
milk goat. Fi-eshened this spring. Tor Woods Lake-Vernon South, cran churenes on the prairies during a. but  c-i'me to Canad-i in 1907 
Price $15. Phose 6544 evenings. Section 1, Project No. 630” will be “ le early settlement day.s. To this  ̂ sheep rancher near Loth-
47CHEV. GOOD RUNNING OR-, 6-3c received by the Minister of High- ‘ask^he brought enlhu-siasm and bridge Alberta; for many years be-
DER. New two-tone paint job. Must tx r a xTmT-.Tx Buildings. Vic- much self-sacrifice . _ fore comine to Kelownn in 1939. He
sell! What offers. Phone 7882. PROPERTY WANTED fona. B.C., up to 12 o'
6-lp . ---- ......' — —.— -̂------  Pacific Daylight Saving
1944.3 TON FORD TRUCK. 2-47 T T \7 T ? C 'm r ‘T̂ - 
Oliver tractors, 1 equipped with 2 -L/X V llio  1 vJv.,iv 
blades. Full line of Oliver parts, „
Rollers, tracks, etc. Apply H. Har- 
dy, Rutland. Phone 6303. 6-3p
NOTICE TO CONTRACTTORS
MODERN TWO-BEDROOM bun- Tuesday, the 30th day
71-tfc LEINIWLDER_hWST SELL 1946 galow in good district. All cash. 1955, and opened in public at that and W. M<;yers
Ford Deluxe Tudor in as-is con- Please reply to Box 2615, Kelowna time and date. Among the visiting clergy were
dition, Unit may be inspected at Courier. l-6p Plan.s, specifications and conditions Rev. H. Meyer, Vernon; Rev. J.
___Chevron Service Station in West- ——;— ------^ ^ ----------------- -----------  of tender may be obtained from Judt of Chilliwack; Rev. V. Rolh-
Apply Alister Cameron, 2337 Richter Conception, with Very Rev. John BLACK LEATHER PURSE WITH bank, B.C. and bids may be mail- PROPERTY FOR SALE the Department of Highways, 633 enburger of Vancouver; and Rev.
St., phone 6059. 98-tfn Miles the celebrant of the Requiem shoulder strap (R.C.N. issue) con- 107 Central Building, Pentic- -------— -̂------ -̂----- 1__— _______  Burrard Street, Vancouver, 1 E. Rohde, present pastor of Christ
-Mass.-Jnterment-fanally-ploti Cath-- taining keys in red leather- case “ — ——------- -— —^6-2c~^FOR SALE—5-ROOM HOUSE TO-from the-Divisional Engineer’s Of- Lutheran Church, Vancouver, where
taker for church camp. Should have IMe-sday, August 16, at 10 a.m., from LOST 
pension, as only small wage given, the Church of The Immaculate
and a brother and sister in Austria..
Prayers were .said in Day’s Chapel 
of UemcmbfantH> Thursday even­
ing.
EJ^EhlENCED FOR house- olic Cemetery. Kelowna Funeral and some loose, wallet with ap- mci otri?xriai-.T r>rr a r»nrkT> WnAM move about twenty feet. Half acre fke. Department of Highways, Pen- the'late Rev. Schmok served from
hold duties, live in. Phone 22(M. Directors entriLsted with arrange- proximately $(̂ 00, birth certificate of bearing fruit trees. In upper dicton, B.C., or from the under- 1943 to 1952.
ments. and Naval Identification card. 
Finder please phone Vancouver,
» » » r  M t e C t s o  or Codar
Q U m ^ , imist be primarily inter- home in East Kelowna, Mrs .Barhv 0I56 after 5.30 p.m., or contact Ke- 
ested m bookkeeping and be famil- a^a Merk, aged 78; years. Survived icwna RCMP;
‘yP‘”S and by 2 sons, .and'2. daughters. John
G-3c
Bankhead. What offers? Phone 2769. signed, on deposit of a sum of Ten Interment was made in Kelowna 
sonable. Phone Ed at 6995. 2-tfn g.gc Dollars ($10,00) which wll be re- cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Direc-
19.52 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN - -  v>nn q a tp  funded bn their return in good tors h.ad charge of arrangements.
Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve- h^nn condition within a period of, one ---------------------------
88-tfn ^7® ^ the receipt of lenders.nings 8192. ou.11 at 532 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. except in the case of the success-
fui Contractor. where the plan de-
«  owna, and Bartara ,MJ^n^BnUanh> R ay rd . Ph.no 3655. Jack Tread- Sra^agW  5ura7ToaL“ fê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  S ™ ? o ° b e a K ° M  ^ “ ‘''accepted or
m Germany. 19 grandchildren and gold., ,  G -lc^g,^ « 86-tfc c S t
— ------— ^tor clause or any other qualifying
GUARAN- ® P ”'- conditions, and the lowest or any
S r ? o ‘'to th « fo rd ” S l t '& ' c L ' '  c a r  u p h o l s t e r y ' PrTtesjonaliy
bS ^  A tn u T  "."Is., B u l l - '  doabed.
4 B.C. ■ ■’' 96-tfc in r .  r il r
NEED RUGS, REFRIGERATOR or ® great grahdchildi-em^ ^nero^^ lyrkTTTvTrk
Service was held from St. Theresa F v / U N Dfurniture for your home?. You can ^
earn the necessary money working m Rutland this morning,
FOR THAT B E T T E R ______________________________
TEED USED CAR see Victory LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE— tender will not ncces.sarily be ac-
rVew hoiVrs each Thursday. August 17th, at 10 a.m., F0UN ^M A N ;S WRIST WATCH. Moto.s LtiL Pendozi at Leon. Phon^ w ^ M  c 3 d e r  X  cepted.
K ? K ? S r i e r ' ' ^ ' “ ‘̂  Jy " tS ie T o f N c e .  ' " S c  P - t  f d e .  Box 258? ?Cel?wnaiveiowna („ourier. 5-jp _ . . _ _  . _  . DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE^®^"®’̂




WOMAN TO SHARE HOME with 
elderly lady. Rent free in exchange 
for light duties. One child not ob­
jected to. Phone 7742; 6-Ic
Rutland Cemetery, Day's Funeral _  _ _




5 ROOM DUPLEX SUITE. FULL 
basement, sawdust furnace, garage.
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 9 ROOM HOUSE 
compression, power, pick up.
Department of Highways,
Mrs. Barbara Merk,. East Kelowna 
N. M. McCALLUM, died at home last Tuo.sday at the 
Chief Engineer. age of 78 years. ,





G R E E N  l a n t e r n  C A F E
273 Lawrence Ave,
•  FAST SERVICE
•  MORE ROOM
•  OPEN UNTIL 2.00 a.m.
98-4TC
.A
$4,000 DOWN. Parli'ament Building.sF 
6% interest, full price $12,000. Victoria, B.C.
76-tfc Monthly payments $80. 536 Leon. D.H. File 933
4-9p August 11th, 1955
LOVELY HOME WITH 5 ROOMSWANTPD rMMFnTATFTV ATTTO --------------------------------  pOSse^ion. AUTO FINANCINGW A N l^  IM ^UIAFM jY, AUiO WISH fTO EXPRESS OUR Apply 703 Burne. 92-tfn ______■
court help. Good wages. Apply sincere thanks and appreciation for — or CAR BUYERS; Before you buy y W  room suite with
stating age anol experience, year- .jbe kindly-'assurance, floral trib- ^,Jj[L^X :^^N ISH ED  SLEEPING new or late model used car, SEE separate entrance on second floor 
round work, Box> 2629 K c lo ^ a  and expressibns of sympathy in Bernarci Lodge, weekly or y g  ^boiit our low cost financing and attractive bedroom bn third
_________________ in our recent bereavement. Special housekeeping, service. Available for either dealer Mostly hardwood floors, fire-
ACCOUNTANT —preferably with ‘banks also to the pallbearers and ^none xxxa. aa-tin or private sales. Carruthers & P‘ace, laundry, basement, furnace,
public accounting experience, re- THREE ROOM SUITE SEPT. 1st. ^eikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave., Kel-
quired for large Okanagan practice MR. LANFRANCO and FAMUy. private entrance, three blocks from 5-3c  ̂ ,.!uu
.specializing in a complete machine 8*̂ P Post Office, w - t  w  ---------------------------------------------- - $1,800. ■ A nice home with good
Born in Odessa, Russia, Mrs. Merle 
came to Canada seven years ago and 
has been living with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L.
6-ic NOTICES -
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
YALE holden at Penticton
In the matter of the “Execution 
Act,” being Chapter 114, R.S.B.C,
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. .
In the matter of the Estate of 
LOUIS WASHBURN, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by
______________________________  Heat, hot water and ^  - .  ---- ----- sTo® 1948, and In thb'm atter of ERIC order of His Honour Judge J. Ross
bookkeeping .service for clients. nrs-rSnA iiT  AT range. Also garage if re- BOATS AND ENGINES if desired 845 Glenn Avp HOULIND, Plaintiff, and ALFRED Archibald, Local Judge of the Su-
Thi.s is a pi‘rmancnt po.siUon offer- BUSINESS PERSONAL quired. 580 Harvey Ave. 4-3p -— :--------- - j----------- --------------- ii aesireg. uicnn Ave. 4-zp n e id  qpd CHARLES McDONALD, prcine Court, dated 2nd day of
Ing good working condition-s, at-    .......— : '' ^ \— —::— FOOT CABIN CRUISER FOR 72 FT. LOT IN NEW SUBDIVf- carrying on business under the August, 1955, I was appointed Ad-
tractive salary and bonus to the Pl'l'T’S BOAT RENTAL — KAST, LOt^LY TWO-ROOM, FURNISH- SALEr-Price i-ediiced to sell. Phonie SION between Harvev and DeHart name and stylo of “ Neid & Me- ministrator of the Estate of LOUIS 
right man. Please forward full outboard, 2.5 to 20 h.p.; inboards ED baseipent suite. Phone 8293 or 43OI. 5-3c price $2 000 Ebauire 790 DeHart Donald" and the said firm of Neid WASHBURN, deceased.
• particulars to Box 2030 Kelowna 2.5 to 110 h.p.. Fast outboards with apply 1.340 Ethel St. 6-lc ^  F.. ' evenings.’ 6-tf<; & McDonald, Defendants, and in All persons having claims
' * ““ " • the matter of Judgment given in against the said Estate are required
Ji)st one example . . . 
Niagara Loans range from 
$100 to $1500 or more 
There's a round-flgure repayment 
plan «n this ane. Your monthly 
payment for 20 months is
$45.00
ffotsi oro tower on many Nlogara toons,
■ ,1
Courier. e-lc water skis. Hourly basis. Foot of and 15-fott DAVIDSON fibre-
——  Bernard Ave. 6-3c J^^KISHED OR UNFURNISHED glass outboards and engines used” herf.oittincr rnem “ “ v; ® ACRE ORCHARD , FOR SALE, the County Court of Yale, at Pen- to file the same on or before the
rPGW  T nvPT V hrithfertm^ iril'eiieneHe fireni'jeo' Small liouso and garage. Sprinkler ticton, British Columbia. 1st October, 1955, after which date
 ̂ Eldorado Arms before and lights. Water available. Price PURSUANT to the Order of Hi.s I will distribute the Assets accord-
——  ̂ 6-lc $6,500. Write Box 2G31 Kelowna Honour Judge M ., M. Colquhoun. ing to the claims received by mo.
■ /  ■ s _ XV# _. 1  Art xiLJLJivi. ixi'*N*T. WAMT'ii'r  ̂ — 1/v ■p/̂ /̂ rp OT T1S.TVPTJ ^ouncr. 6*2p made the 7th day of June, 1955| X C, II. JACKSON, C.A.,ment suited to your qualifications.' Inr new list of named varieties. a„ ioqo o* AArANT iO lo^FOOT CLINKER, — _— :—  ---------- ;-------------- ^ t y j i i  offer for sale bv DUblic auc* Official Administrator
«vU.» /«,. I««icic mj^hniln Henrv) The African Violet Apply ovening.s, 1382 St. 1 aul. boat m good condition. Phono 8̂ 12̂  FOR.^SALE •  OR TRADE and subject to a reserve bid _ South Oka^gan District.
'mAVEL-rApVENTURE
The Wonien'.s Division of the RCAF IT IS EASY TO 
offers you the adventure of travel African Violets from leaves. Simple Phone 2144. 
at home or abroad with employ- instructions with each order. Send
CUAM IO C0A--I
3 ROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. ANTED  16-FOOT CLINKER
Vocancies exist for iypVsts. a^ (Ro oda y e P in 129, P  ,
ants, metebrologi.st pb.scrvers, fight- House, 1398 Marine Drive, North __ - — __ ’ *̂ -‘P GULP ISLANDS
er control operators, supply tech- Vancouver. B.C. ' 4-2Tc syiTES AND SLEEPING ROOMS .  J  “ Sheriff Krlstjanson. in the Court
niclnns, recreation s p e c i a l i s t s ,  ,  ANrrpn' g' ' 3 ' for rent; A l^ U K  b A L L  66 acres on Mayne Island, B.C. House. .Kelowna, B.C., on Wednes-
radlographei’s. laboratory and mod- __ Phone 8128. . 6-tfc ( M is c e l l a n e o u s )  Oppo.site Hope Bay on Pender, day, August 31st, 1955, at , 2.30
 
0 OKANAGAN of $826.00 at "the office of Deputy -Dated 11th August, 1955,
6-lc 55-2
GREEN LANTERN 
leal assistants, UnsiclUod applicants dishe.s. C h ^  Suey, Chow ^Mcin, to
UMter mnv abolv. Sop vmir nCAP shall St. Phone 0834. „ „ saaaie. veiy gooa conauion. i'nonebetter may apply. See your RCAF 
* Career Coun.sellor ot the Kelowna 
*Armourie.s every Tuesday 12-3 p.m.
6-2T-C
HELP WANTED—FEIMALE
DENTAL ASSkSTANT GRADE 
1 OR 2
B.C. C ivil, SERVICE—DEPART­
MENT OF HEALTil-PENTlCTON
______ _______________________ shall St. Phone; 6834.
BICYCLES f u l l y  FURNISHEcTliaUSE”! ^
TIIICYCI.ES ___^ WAGONS r ,„ t or couple lo live wVlh work- 
■ A M ls tS f lE S  ink .M j, Phone 3195 .Her 6.P0 pm,
C.AMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP ------ ---- ---- -------- ---------------------
487 Leon Ave. SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE or
________________ Island; Good wator and beach. "Will o’clock in the afternoon, with Dep-
ENGLTSH RIDING sell or trade for lakeshore property uty Sheriff Kristjanson in attend-
NE-ii™ ance, in order to satisfy the Judg-
8243. 4-3c
FOR SALE -  MASON RISCH 
P^ANO. Good condition. Phone 2181.
4-tfc
Box 33, Oliver, B.C. 
JOIIJ4STGN & TAYLOR
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
used equipment; mill, mine and
TAILORING AT REASONABLE
LISTINGS WANTED 
WE HAVE BUYERS looking for
fi Anni.. 1111 T>ini,<nr. Cl ocu «niiu|jiiit;iui iiuit iiiiiiH uiiu liouso.s ovoi’y doy. At pi'csont, \ye
*̂̂ '̂**® poisons. Apply 1441 Richter St. jogging aupplies; new and used are looking for a .small house close
wire, rope; pipe and fittings; chain, in for elderly couple retiring. Will 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron pay up to $7,509 for suitable place, 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- Al.so many enquiries for houses up
conver, B.C. Phone PAciflc ,6357. to $12,000 Ll.st your house with us CeVuficate’bV E n c u tn to
_____ ; . : ^ wp can sell it. Registry Office, Kam
loops, B.C., shows:
prices. ITemlerson’s Cleaners. Phone HOUSE FOR RENT—t2 bedrooms, 
‘2285. 2-TPN-c kitchen, living room, (llnottc, bath­
room. Quiet residential section. Ap-
ment herein, amounting to $614.14, 
and costs, all the right, title, and 
interest of the Judgment debtor, 
ALFRED NEID, in the following 
property, more particularly known 
and described as follows:
Lot Three (3), of the South­
east quarter, Section One (1), 
Township Twenty-three (23), 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, 
Plan Three Thou.sand, Eight 
Hundred, Ninety-six (3890),
0-3c
f  Rlarllng .salary: $165.-$llUl. (iepeml- TONY LOCKHORST OPPOSITE „iy office. Bennett’s Store
ing on quali(ifcation.s, rtslng to $225 tlic arena on Ellis St. For your up- „ er.M„, v:«TATr- ana ,uuu-. uv.
per month. Should have at lea.st 2 holsterlng, drapc.s, carpeting. Agent ~ r------------------—— ---- -------------  i NEW—BUT GOOD. Located judameiiis: 4105J Judgment regls-
years’ ,experience ii.s a itcntal as- for C-Tray,;Awnings. Phono , 2295, FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED CHINE, hay bailer, corn binder and jn good residential district .Onei of tored October 1 1954 at 10'43 am
sistant or equivalent. Apply Chair- , “ 97-tfn-c 3 room fully modern cabins. Stove h « y s ‘noker. A ^  UJagar Singh Kelowna’s finest homes. Lovi l̂y
mai), Civil Service Cominls.sion, —---------------- -------- ---------------- - and fuel supplied. Apply Rutland jm-ge rooms and grounds. Could Alfred Neid and Charles McDonald
ParUnment Bullillngs, 544 MIchl- VAVUO r- SELF - TEACHING Cozy Apartments. 6-3T-C , easily bo converted to revenue. Neid and Chniks McUonaid
II gan Street. , VICIXIUIA. N01' MUSIC COURSE. Accordion, guitar, — - ----------------------------------------------
P A C K E R S  -  S O R T E R S  a n d  M A L E  H E L P  
R e q u ire d  fo r  N ig h t  S h ift
6.30 p.ni. to 10.30 p.m.
Kelowna Growers ExchanRc No. 8 Plant, Ethel Street. 
Starting Approximately September 15tb.
PHONE TOM HANDEEN; 2308 
or NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 3108
0-lc
lATEll THAN AUGUST 31st. 19.55. popular piano. Aptitude
6-Ic ty Instruiu(‘ht.s .proven 
f\iM  convenient, per-sonnllzed, 
MAIN check-up by tcnclier. 
(Uorogo Rn,.̂  BroWn.s Prescription 
C?o-op 
6-2c
HELP WANTED, MALE ■ 
TENANCE man and cold 
operator. Apply Wo.slbank 
eratlve Growers. ltd
POSITION WANTED
„ AM ^TECTuilAL DRAUGUIS 
'  MAN. AT PBF..SF.NT HOLDING
_____ _________ _ ny tl"'’ week $10, hy the month $30, ins. Drop in and make u.s an offer w..ii Uent
FOR EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL »• Vickers, pl^one 7150. C-3c on any of these coal nn’d wood 7  ■
RESl'ONSHlljE 1»OS i t  IO N  IN 
LABGE ARCHITECTS OFFICE IN 
ONTARIO., SEEKS P O .S IT 1 O N 
WITH A^ICIUTECT' OR CON 
TRACTOR IN KELOWNA
outboards, nlr cooled engines and 
power saws. See: Hownrei Maxson 




range.s. Terrific value now! Wlille 
the price is fight. Me & Me. See 
Whitey.
arid landscaped. Priced 
easy terms.
6-2C FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW IN
FOR THK BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de- 
vx'loplng. printing and enlarging, 
OR POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883,
Large second floor 4-room suite McCORMlCK ALL STEEL, 22 inch SOUTH END, Three bedrooms. ;(|
good condition. at $7,500. Easywitlu dinette, Two large .storage Grain Separator, in 
DISTRICT’ AS DRAUGH’l'SMAN 631 Harvey Ave. 
OR CONSTRUCTION .SUPERVIS­
OR. HA.S WIDE E-XPERIKNCE ON 
INDUSTItlAL A N D COMMER- 
ClAI. HUII.DINGS. INCI.UDING 
SCHOOLS. Kl’C. AGE 30, MAR­
RIED. REPLY H(\X 2iV2», KEI.OW- 
NA COURIER, 4-3c
37-T-tfc
rooms. Heat and liot water sup­
plied. Vacant .September 15th. Ad- 
ult.s only. Rents for $75 per month.
JOHNSTON & TAYI.OR 
Next to raramouiU Theatre
Office Boy Wanted
PcrmaiK'iU position u iih  op- 
poiumiiy for a(lvi»ncenu;nl for 
rii;lu person.
A p p ly  B o x  2 6 3 3 , 
K e ip w n a  C o u rie r
fi-le
JUNGS SHOE IHIPAIR,— LOW
piiees. Knive.s and scl.ssors aharp- —
eni'd 20c, and handsaws, 207 I.eon W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
avenue. ' 00-T-tfn, ___ _ ___ ;_________ _ _ ________ ■
JN , SEI’TEMBER, SMALL. HOUSE 
NEUDAUER DECORA rORS Will . „ reliable collide no Clilldfen 
Rive you an lioncst deal on all you|r vvquld hi y w h io\? dovvn S -  
Interior and exterior brush ami ment. Phpne 7465. 8-3cmi.spray painting at lowest prices,
Workmanship guaranlccd. Free es- SMAl-E MODERN OH SEMI - 
timates. Phone 6812. Ul-T-tfc nKHlern house for elderly couple,
_  no children. Phone 6583. ....^4-.1c
TING YARNS, Complete selection WAN’l'ED BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
by mail. Send 10# for 200 fringe both cmployeil, no clildren, 3 room 
Biiinples, Eleanor Violet, 2588-E. hirntshed house or apartment, good OFF.SK1’
Coinph'te wltli Drive Bolt. Mr. Mc­
Millan, Aldergrove, B.C. Pluine 
3691. C-2e
JED GEIGRK and 
SCINni.LATION COUNTEll.S
Attention Prospectors, Amatuer 
or ProfeHsloii!il!
fTliese fine Instnuni-nts now avail­
able in B.C. .Suppllera of deep- 
hole probe.s and aerial hwlruim nls, 
Scinllllatlon counters from $299,50 
and up. Write for infofmation: 
JEB IN.STRUMENTS 
(n,C„ YUKON.) LTD,
P.O, Box 82, KEIXIWNA. B.C.
6-4T-C
ROTARY, MOWERS
terms can Ire arranged.
NEW SUBDIVISION
We have 17 good building lots near 
Mission Creek and lake, Suitable 
for N.H.A. loans, -
JOHNSTON & TAYl,OIl 
Next to Paramount Tlientre
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
SPARE TIME 
OPPORTUNITY
$100 A MONTH MINIMUM GUAR­
ANTEED INCOME managing vond- 
tpg machlno rqulo. Easy outdoor
day of July, 1955,
Sheriff for North-west Yale, 
JAS. R. COLLEY,
5-2c----............. .............. .... ...... —̂
IN THE SU im M E COURT OF 
niUTISH COLUMBIA
111 the matter of tl>« Estate of 
JlALll’E 0. WILSON, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given tl)at by 
order of His Honour Judge J, Boss 
Arcliibnld, Local Judge ot the Su­
preme Court, dated 15th day of 
July, 1955, I was appointed Admin- 
lidrator of the E-state of RALFE C. 
WILSQN, deceased,
All person.^ Iniving clalums 
agaimd the said E,state are reqnir- 
c(i to file tlie same on or before 
tile 1st October, 10.5,5, after whlcli 
date I will distribute the Assids 
ncccu'dlng to tlie claims received 
by ine.
C, H. JACKSON. C.A. 
Official Administrator, 
South Okanngah Disti let,'I t
Alma Road. Vancouver 8. B.C, rJze, private, centrally located if Heavy duly for shredding pruulngs work. Requires 4 spare time hours Dated lllh AugUBi, 1955.
02-RTc possible for Sept. 1. Plione George -)ud mowing cover crop. Ilifec weekly at start. Can be built to full
.......   ~ ----- - - Kelowna Courier, 2002 or wliccls tamli-in mounted to keep time, No selling Involved. Kxperl- •* --------- — — -- -
B Mil H * A » w • a  2897 evening.^. 97-tfu Icvel—slx foot cut. I.ow. stre.im- cnee NOT nece.ssary, References and In Canadian cities of 4.000 jKtpu
^wfiUnc, gumming, rccuiUng —- ------------------ -------------—  lined more offset than ony other $040 cash caQltai requirinl which is i.*ition ami over there were
Chain «awi aharpened. U w n- 2.3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR oc- mower. Plume or write for demon- fully secured. Write Today, Includ- , . V  m.-.
mower iiervicc. Johnson*# FillnH ciipaiicy in September. Highe.st siuition to f.. H. BARTLETT LTD. ing phone and hours presently cm- known to pollci? In 10.»3,
Bhop  ̂ phono 3731, 764 C#WBtoo lefefence. t,ong lerm lease. Phone 16(1 We.-dmliister Ave,, W. Pentie- ployed. BOX 2026 KELOWNA “ **’ were clcareri
Ay*. 3273. 0-3c ton, B.C. 0-Efr-c COURIER, ' '  0-2c by arrest.
'̂ ■10
04
Thu ddvartUomonl ft not publithed or diiplayod by iho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Gov(»rnmont o  ̂British Columbia.
8 R O O M  T U D O R  T Y P E  F A M IL Y
H O M E
Large lot IpO x 120, beautifully landscaped with evergreens, 
ornamcnlals and patio seclusion although close in. Oak floors 
in livingroom and hull, Oreplacc, dining room, den and one 
Ijcdroom downstairs, three bedrooms Upstairs. Double plumb­
ing, fidl basement with recreation room and new forced air 
oil furnace.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
L Bernaid Ave. i*I»one 3227
PAGE i!X THE keejowna coimum THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1853
HOLIDAYING HEnE . . . Mrs. A- 
Harvey and her two children, Ocean 
Falls, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, • • •
ALBERTA GUESTS . . .  Mr. D. 
Cro.s5lcy and his daughter. Lynne, 
of Hinton, Alberta, have joined Mrs. 
Crossicy who is visiting at the home 
of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. F. I. 
Crossley, Maple St.
J  * REGATTA GUESTS . . .  Ml. and wheix! slio look general nursing;
i W O  r i i lQ S  USGQ In  Abbott St„ had as Oregon Slate Mental Hospital. Sal-
* * their regatta guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Gale-Fairweather " "
wedding ceremony skating pro
marries at coast
cm, Oregon, where she received 
psychiatric training and at state op­
erated FirLmd Sanitonum for Tub- 
cicuUK<t.'̂ , Seattle, Washington, slie 




of the State Vacuum Stores of 
Canada Ltd. ‘Count the Ford" 
Contest which appeared in this 
m-wsj)aper on July 2lsl is:
Mr. 7- Pahoda, P.O. Box 165, 
Grand Forks, B.C,
6-lc
EAST KELOWNA — Bouquets of 
lovely roses and stately delphin­
iums decorated First United Church 
on Saturday, July 30th, for the wed-
Fraser, Fuller Ave.. us leaving this ...eather daiichter of Mrs i v  Fiii-. 
week to take up residence in Peace ^^eather'and the late William FMr- "J,
River, Alberta. urithf..- nf K.>invi.nn ... M.. ""  Fnday. Augu.st 12. at 7.00 p.m.
MOVING AWAY Mrs. A. W.
Mrs. Hugh H. Mitchell announces 
the m.irrtage of her daughter, Mar­
garet Elizabeih, to Dr. H. Deering,
weather of East Kelowna, to r. 
• * • Donald E. Gale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
INFORMAL PARTY . . . Mr. and Gale, Quesnel, the Rev. D. M. 
Mrs. Harold Long entertained at air Perltt>’ officiating in tlie double 
informal party held at their home, riuk ceremony, 
in honor of number of out of town Given in marriage by her brother, 
regatta v
Emcr.son cast following Saturday
isitors including the John Constable E. Fairwealher. the bride . years. Dr. and 
i t f ll i  t r  wore a waltz-length gown of white ‘e'lt immediately afi
in the United Church at Langley, 
the Rev. Hare officiating.
Former Miss Mitchell has been the 
skating professional for the Kelow­
na Figure Skating Club tor the past 
Mrs. Deering 
ifter the cere-
W e  re p a ir all ty p e s  o f  
Ele c tric  A p p lia n c e s  
R A D I O S  
★
M o d e r n  A p p lia n c e s  
&  Ele c tric  L t d .
Pretty ceremony at Evangel Tabernacle Hither and Yon
as Gladys Johnson weds Stanley Haines '  COASTAL HOLIDAY . . . Mi's. P.
*- C. MacLaurin and her daughter.
On Monday, August 8lh, at 7:00 p.m,, in Evangel Tabernacle, Ruth. left for the coast on Monday 
a pretty wedding took place when Gladys Rac, daughter of Mr. and tor a holiday.
Mrs. J. L Johnson* 764 Cawston Ave., became the bride of Mr. . . .
Stanley Lyle Haines, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Haines of Ver- r u r a l  h o lid a y  . . . wayne 
non, the Rev. H. Catrano officiating. Semke, Vancouver is spending a
Bride entering the chu r^  on the Carol of Tappin; Mr and Mrs G. F re d ^ H e m W S .^ G lc L w c , evening's show In OgopSgoTtrdium. «eckcd nylon over "pink t̂aYfcta »'oiicynuHm in
a m  of her father, wore floor-length Nash. Bobby and Shirley Ann, „ , - Hommnrlinc's * * • fashioned with a fitted bodice and Washington.
gown of nylon l.acc over satin, fash- Canoe; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Parker, rij,rencc Rode i» . SUMMER HOLIDAYS . . . Mrs. short sleeves. Wide.flared skirt was ----------------- —---- *
ioned with Peter Pan collar and Vernon; Mrs. -W.~Darroch, West- i ,  Hcrga'Riches, Vancouver, is spend- studded with pearls. She wore a
buttoned down the back with a row bank; Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers, ing the summer holidays at the pink shell hat and matching shoes,
of tiny pearl buttons. Her finger- Mr. and Mrs. Neil Campbell, Mr. REGATTA GUESTS . . . Guests in,nic of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her bouquet was pink roses and
tip veil was held in place with a Lynn Haines and Mr. Jerry Rogers, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. j.  f . P'umcrton, Vimy Ave. mauve delphiniums,
wreath of white daisies and she car- all of Salmon Arm. Van Ackeren, Burnc Ave , during » » • Bride’s dress was designed and
ried bouquets of red gladioli. ----------- -̂------------  regatta were Mr. and Mr.s. Dave OKANAGAN HOLIDAY . .  .Rev. niade by herself.
Miss Olive Johnson, as her sister’s Sinith ,̂ Mr. and Mrs S. McIntosh, and Mrs. L. A. C. Smith, formerly . Attending the bride was Mrs.
bridesmaid, wore a* floor-length | j | r T n S  Butterfield, all of of Vernon, returned to their parish Eleanor Britton, of Chilliwack, who
gown of pink organdy designed with Trail; and Mr. Joe Giegrich, Kam- in Vancouver yesterday after a holi- wore a waltz-length dress of sea-
short sleeves and a sweetheart neck- BORN AT KELO\\Ti.\ loops.  ̂  ̂ day spent in the Okanagan Valley Toain taffeta with bouffant skirt
line. Her chapel length veil was GENERAL HOSPITAL imct-to cic*rc*T> r*i visiting friends at various points and sleeveless bodice. She wore
held in place with a wreath of STRATTON-Born to Mr and Mrs VISITS SISTER . . .  Miss Eleanor Rev. and Mrs. Smith also camped white elbow length _ gloves and
dainty pink flowers and she car- wilham StrM^^ Palmer. Vancouver, is the guest of for several days at Wilson’s Land- white shoes and carried a bouquet
Tied a b ^quet of pale blue gladioli. Tvo A u S  13lh Z  m Agglican minister of white gladioli and mauve del-
Miss Norma Johnson, the ,bride’s f t ,  ^ T ;  P^yHor,. Abbott had taken a keen interest in dur- Phi"'""?"- ^  .
vouneer sister was flower Ctrl. Her . BUHMAN. Born to Mr, and Mrs. St. ing his ministry in Vernon. Last Mr. Don Caine of Quesnel was
flX T cn g ird re ro fy eZ w o ^^^^^  * * *  weekend they were joined by their groomsman. ,
had puffed sleeves and Peter Pan August 13. a daughter. VANCOUVER VISITORS . . .  Sev- son, David, who is now in Summer- FAMILY RECEPTION
collar of nylon lace She carried a CHATHAM; Born to.Mr. and Mrs. ^ral persons from the Coast City land. Reception was held on the lawn
colonial bouquet of'pink gladioli Stanley Chatham. 690 Cambridge visited at the homb of Mr. and * • * at the home of the bride’s mother,
Groomsman was Lyle Parker of Ave., on August 14th a daughter. Mrs. A. E. Walters. Pendozi St., last ATTEND ANNIVERSARY . . .  tPr tbe immediate •family. Shade 
Vernon while Mr. Tony Kaiser and GRAY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. including Mr. and Mrs. Doug Among the out of town relatives b’ces and flowers made a perfect
Mr. Ray Hertzog ushered. During Bruce Gray, R;R. 2, on August 15th, and son, Dean; Mr. and Mrs. present at the C8th wedding an- setting for the happy occasion.
E L E C T R O L U X
Factory Represeotatlv*
Peach lan d to  O y a m a
Sales Service — Supplies
L .  A .  N O A K E S
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
S P E C I A L
L O W
R A I L
F A R E S
the signing of the register, Mr. Ken a daughter.
Krogel played trumpet solo. "I Love PINEAU: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
You Truly”, while the remainder of Alfred Pineau. Box 47, East Kel- ths “f time 
the wedding" music was rendered by owna, on August 15th. a son.
Mrs. M. Northcott at the piano. MARTIN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
RECEPTION IN CHURCH HALL Reginald Martin. Box 235. Kel- 
‘ Following the ceremony, a .recep- owna, on August 16th, a son. ‘ 
tion was held in the church hall. For GIESBRECHT: Born to Mr. and 
the occasion the bride's mother Mrs. William Gie.sbrecht, 458 Groves 
cho.se a wine shot-taffeta dress with Ave., on August 16th. a daughter.
Fred Harrison and two daughters; niversary celebration of ,Mr. and For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
and Frank Melcombc and John Hal- Mrs. J. F. Fumerton were their son, Fairweather chose a blue-grey 
stead, all staying for varying leng- Dr. A. S. Fumerton, Lethbridge, crepe afternoon dress with white
Alberta; two granddaughters. Miss accessories and a corsage of pink 
* * * Eleanor Riches of West Vancouver, loses. Groom’s mother wore a navy
HOME FOR FEW DAYS . . . Mr, and Mrs. John Mathers, of Ne\v bengaline suit with navy and 
Alan Ker, Victoria, spent the week- Westminster; and two great grand- white accessories and a corsage of 
end with his family, here. children, Michelle ajn d Scott yellow roses.
> • • Mathers. . Out of town guests included Gon-
BRIEF VISIT . . . Mi\ and Mrs. • * • , stable and Mrs. E. Fairweather and
Mr. Shclie of Prince George; Mr., and
VOUR ^
N E I ^ S
P
ai  ̂not made of STEEL '
Thai’s Why
THIS 6 W EEK  N E R V E F O O D  i 
P U N  M A Y  H I I P  Y O U  ]
I
Miss Pearl Qiiering. daughter of
PACIFIC NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION -
V A N C O U V E R  




Ticket* on sale from all station* 
in British Columbia Aug. 22 to 
Sept. 5. Return limit Sept. 6.
Full details front:
E. T. WILLIAMS, C.N.R, 
Station, Phone 2330.
A. J. BARBER, 310 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2228, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Tassmore and Mr. and Mrs. T. FORMER RESIDENTS . _
charcoal and white accessories with APPLETON: Born to Mr. and Drew, all of Stony Creek, Ontario, and Mrs. R. G. Birch, formerly with Mrs. L. Britton, Chilliwack; Mr. m ,- -mrl Mrs n  ivirrbm-rinP Win-
a corsage of yellow roses. Grooms Mrs. John Appleton, 587 Lawrence dropped in for a brief visit with Mr. the Bank of Montreal in Kelowna, and'Mrs. D. F. Hall, of Calgary; Mr. field b C w irgraduate this Sat-
^ and Mrs Kenneth Uwycr MacKay now of Vancouver, left last Mon- and .Mrs. F. Gale and Russelk M r i„-day from the Wiilla Walla School
^nd Ave., and took in the Friday even- day after spending- a few days a t and Mrs. F. Green, all of Quesnel; of Nnrsine Golloee Place Wash-
ing show in Ogopogo Stadium_ last Wilson’s Landing Anglican Camp, and Mrs. J. Staten and Earl of ington, with a bachelor of science 
' ~ * • * Revelstoke. degree in nursing. The school is
HERE FOR WEDDING . . . Mr. For their_ honeymoon trip south one of the several colleges and hos-
home in Quesnel.
mother wore a navy afternoon dress Ave.. on August 16th, a son. 
with white acces.sories and a white BRADFORD; Born to Mr 
carnation corsage.
Centering the bride’s table was on August 16th, a daughter. week. The Ontario visitors are holi-
a three-tiered wedding cake flank- ARRANGE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. daying in Vernon.
cd on either side by a bouquet of Alfred Arrance, Box 28, Okanagan • • • and Mrs. Albert Rakow, accompan- the bride donned' a yellow linen nit^lc owned mri oueriteH Iw the
swoetpeas. Silk brocaded turquoise Missiom^on August 17th, a son. FOR KOOTENAYS . . . Mr. and ied by their two daughters, Irene suit with white hat and gloves, taii Lventh-Dav Adventists ^  
blue cloth which graced the . table JONES: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. Fox, Nelson, returned home and Frieda, arrived in Kelowna last shoes and tan purse. On their re- nnrinf* her tr iinino Miss Oiierinf»
was brought back from Korea by George Jones, Westbank, on August last Monday after visiting at the weekend from Surjng, Wisconsin, turn Mr. arid Mrs. Gale will make " 's  n t ivi
the brides brother, Walter, as a 17th, a daughter. home of Miss. C. A. Fairbanks, Lake to attend the wedding of their son, their
gift for his mother. Presently sta- _FENTON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ave., last week. Mr. Arnold Rakow, to Miss Norma
tioned in Gagetown, New Bruris- Clarence Fenton, Westbank, on * * * Grenke, Roanoke Ave.
wick, he was unable' to be home August 17th, a son. REGATTA GUESTS Visiting ’ ♦ * •
for the wedding. ^AUGUST: Born to Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. ANNOUNCE BIRTH . . . Mr. and
Serviteurs \vefe Miss Phyllis Ram- Archie August, 361 Rose Ave., on G. Drake, Okanagan Mission, dur- Mrs. J. S. Whittingham, R.R. 4, re- r I j.1 • I
.sey. Miss Elsie Kaiser, Miss R ^ y  August 17th, a son. ing first few days of regatta were ceived word this week from their TQ n f lS K f i  T -n P ir  n O m P
■  ̂ ^ ^ ----------  Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kinnis and fam- son-in-law and daughter, Di-. and '
n  i  1 /  I from Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. T. Mrs. R. S. Morthy (nee Vera Whit- \ ,
K P ln X A /ri/?  Nora and daughters, Helen and Pat- tingham) of Belleville, Ontario, that i n  V a M C O U V f ir
L a O l  IX C IU W I l a  , ricia, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Morthys are proud parents of a ■, , '
Drake fo'r the latter part of the son born on Wednesday, August 10. Baskets of pink and cream glad-
• • . loli were attractively arranged in
was affiliated with several hospitals 
rin Washington and Oregon includ­
ing Walla \Valla General Hospital in 
Walla Walia, where she took her 
senior nursing; Portland Sanitarium 
and Hospital, Portland, Oregon,
Molhcr and DadI Look at the slrnin ; 
and noiao in an average day. The tele-; 
phone jars you, the door-bell rings;; 
meals to get, dishes to wash; a noi-sy,: 
office or a machino breaks down. By 1 
night your stomach is in knots, your 
appetite gone. YouVo human! yOUR i 
NERVES ARE NOT MADE OF 
STEEL* I,
If YOU are Tired, Tense, Can’t Rest > 
HERE’S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN ;
Get 6 small or 2 large boxes of Dr. j 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a 6 week supply. 
for one adult. In jiist 6 weeks it may 
mean NEW Ij'O R C E , NEW 
VIGOUR , . . the quiet, steady 
nerves that go with good health.
Here's Why—Nerve Food contains i 
body-building elements found in Vita- ■ 
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving : 
Minerals. Togothcr they help 
strengthen your nerves, help you to i 
rest, forgot you were ever tired, run- ; 
down, feeling miserable.'After 6 weeks 
you must be able to say: "1 feci like a * 
new person” . . .  or money refunded— , 
get started today'.
D r .  C h a s e ’ s i
N ERVE  FO O D
Htrines, Miss Linda Steinke, Miss 
Erica Steinke, Miss Doreen Steinke.
After the bridal couple had open­
ed their many and useful gifts, they 
left for Kamloops and Heffley Creek 
where the groom is employed. For EAST KELOWNA — The month-
their trip, the bride donned a navy ly riieeting of the womeri institute
week.
C A N A D IA N  
N A T IO N A L
- wa«5 holrf nrppU- in nnn,' ATTEND CAMP . . .  About thirty Rutland UmtcdChui'ch to provide
and white print taffeta dress toPPed LEAVES FOR EUROPE . . . Miss Lutheran young people from Oso- ^ Pi'^‘ty setting on Saturday, Aug-
with a slub-rayon bolero. ■ ' sidinr-TWeTw m ILauch 'is -leaving today by yoos, Oliver, Penticton. Kelowna, «?*■ 6 for the early afternoon wed-
Among the many out-oM own , ^ je re e  m ^ m o e r s a n d  Kamlpops attended a dmg^of Vivian Beatrice Geen,
guests at the wedding were the three other teachers she will board summer camp held at Wilson’s daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
bride’s maternal grandparents, Mr. cieferf nf Empress of France for a four Landing last weekend. Rev. M. J. Geen, piison, to Mr. Thomas
• and Mrs. B. F. Hawley. Canoe, and The fn^nrn tour of Europe. Miss Doreen Bruer, Edmonton, Alberla. was gdward Pelton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the groom’s mat^rrial grandparents, fnstitute’̂ s th L L  t^ M r ^  Stark, playground supervisor in Kel- guest speakerwith Rev. L. A. Ga- Ralph_Pelton, Bella Coola, B.C., the
Mr. and Mrs. G, Rogers. Vernon; owna in 1953, is one of the party bert, Penticton and Vicar Walter P- H. Mallctt officiaUpg.
the groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. and the only one Krenz, Kamloops, taking topic stu- * Given in marriage by her, father,
S. Haines, Miss Ruby and Miss TnonranVe^nn ihn wt a teaching posi- dies. Committee in charge of pre- b*''de chose a waltz-length gown
Nancy Haines and George Haines, narimr meals was hnnrieH Kv Mi.ss of lace over taffeta fashioned with
all of Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. Glen was d.^cussed and it was decked to » • *
A N N O U N C EM EN T
1 wish to announce that I have sold my Insurance Business 
to Johnston & Taylor at 255 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
I .should like to take thl* opportunity to thank my clients 
most .sincerely for their loyal and constant support both before 
and during my recent illncs.s. In my absence Johnston & Taylor 
carried on my business in a ino.st satisfactory manner and I trust 
that my clients will see lit to. continueAhcir su'pport to them.
A. rERCrVAL PETTYriECE.
Box 307, Kelowna, B.C.
6-1-c
p ring l   ead d by i  r t ff t  f i  it
u.. ... ..... ....... ........ ,u ■ -R/r A r> Eva Stephenson. Rev. Bruer, who ^nmff-the-shouldcr neckline and a
Hawley, and Margie Ann, of Van- RESUMES TRAINING . . .M iss was accompanied on his trip by Mrs. skirt of lace posed over
cuover; Mrs. W. G, Annala and Nancy Drake, returned to Van- Bruer, is spending a couple of days of blue and while tulle and
---------------------------------- ---■ ' S rS m  nJ Jo n  1  couvcr last Monday to resume her in the valley before returning home, white' taffeta. .Her chapel length
T h ^  1 ? w -  ti'ainirig at St. Paul’s Hospital af- . veil of French illusion net was held
ciiw A  nnH spending the pas^ hdli- WEEKEND JAUNT . . . Mr, and place with a coronet of delicate
IhiV matrnr f J i i J  nov? with her parents, Mr. Mrs. G. Ruf, Glcnmorc Auto Courts; woodfibrc flowers, and she carried
ih s  matter over to the next meet- and Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, Okanagan motored down to Chilliwack over a cascade of fantasy pink roses and
Mission. the weekend. stcphaiiotis
I IMPORTED. FROM .LONDON, ENGLAND
. •  .AVAllABLE in'. VARioUS BOTTLE SIZES B2K
This adverfisement Is nof published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by fhe Government of British Columbia
mg.
A cheque for twenty dollars was 
voted for the Kelowna and district 
society for rctarted children.
The president road a vei'y inter­
esting account of the memorial ad- 
dre.ss given by Mrs. S. E. Gummow. naronts
superintendent for B.C. Women’s f. -.1!̂  !
Institutes, when members of the F.
W.I.e. went to the Manitoba-North 
Dakota Peace Garden, to honor Mrs
All Foods O ut Front W ith
R E F R IG E R A T O R S
BASIC TRAINING . . . Miss Shellii 
Wdser. daugliti'r of Mr; aiul Mrs, 
Bill Wi’i.M'i’, Siockwidl Avo,, and 
Miss Yvonne I)e.vott(', grnndclaugh- 
ler of Mr, and Mrs, T. Darvill. 
Slockwell Aye,, left on Saturday for 
St. Jean, Quebec, where 'hey will 
take their basic training at air force 
base > there.
t  . .
• • * > • . * Miss Daphne Garner, tlic bride’s
REGATTA GUESTS . . . Mr. Les RETURN HOME . .. . Mr. and Mrs. «”'y attendant, wore a waltz-length 
Johnstone and Mr. Murray Williams, J. B. Fulton and son, of Vancouver, of primro.so yellow enibroid-
both of Vancouver,’ were , regaita left, last Monday after spending a nylon and tulle pyor taffeta.,- 
guests at the home of Mr, John- wtcU at the home of Mrs. Vera Wat- Strapless bodice was. topped with 
w  r*'. stone’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ric- kin.s. Glonwood Ave. They will visit she wore a
hard Johnstone, Harvey Ave. California before returning to Van- colonial bonnet. Her bou-
* * • convey. was a casciulo of yellow mini-,
INFORMAL PARTY . . Mr, and * • . ature gladioli centered with blue
Returned cornflowers.
Groom.sman was Mr. Norinnii Pel-
home on Wednesday cycniiig of the last week are Miss Ruby Rauch, 
re.gatta in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Berlram St„ and Miss Norma 
r . I’’. Jones, Miss Veni .loiu’S, iind Cli'enke, Roanoke Ave, , 
numerous other Vancouver vi,slums * * *
and local friend.s. Mi.s.s Vera .lonos HERE FOR REGATI’A , ; . Ill 
was a hou.se gue.st of tlie U ee / Kelowna la;d week for the regalia 
during regatta. Mrs. Jones is visit- was KiiiT SeimeiiH, Oliver, 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Reed this . . .
week. ' ill ik 4*
Alfred ’Watt ^  Mrs. Chris Reed, Okanagan Mission RETURN HOME
a m i r i m  t o S  P-T'̂ y their from summer school latter part of
After n tea served by Mesdnmos j.
Bauer and R. A. Widmeyer, the aiu 
nual turkey supper and dance was 
discussed. Mns. A. F. K. James was 
appointed kitchen convenor and the 
treasurer wo.s instructed to have the 
tickels ready for the members, be­
fore picking season.
.FORMER RESIDENTS . , , lu holidaying in Alberla for a week, 
town for regatla wore Mr, and Mrs.
(on, groom’.s brotlier, wliile Mr. Ger­
ald Geen and Mr. (ilon Geen, (lie 
bi'ide’.s brolliers usliered. Soloist 
was Mr, El'iU'st Burnett who sang 
"O Eallier, All Creating" and "ril 
Walk Beside You".
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion for about 70 guests was held in 
the elnireh ba.semeiit whol'e cedar 
i. B, Kpnialosvski and .son.s arc boughs and jiink and white stream-
CIS, togetlier with homuiels of mix­
ed flowers, were used effeelively to
F ifth  A n n u a l O k a n a g a n  V a lle y
FLO W ER  SHOW
K e lo w n a  M e m o ria l A r e n a
S A T U R D A Y , AUGUST 27th
Dooi.s o|)oii (o Ihc public InMii 3.00. p.iii. lo 8.30 p.m. 
l)ooi.s open loi' t'xiubifoi's Irom 8.00 a.iii. iiiilil 11..T0.




Perey Smitli niid diuigliter, Simdra RETURN,S TO WORK di’eorati' the hall. For tlie oecasioii
wlio an* forim 
but iu)w reside 
CLiuver I.slaiul.
A’rOUCM Ol YOUR 
I'lNGr.K brings all 
fomls into full viesy. 
ea.sy .rcacli! Nyw, c.\- 
cUisivc (i-I: revolviiij; 
shylvts arc larger, 
completely atlju,stable 
up or. tlown". even 
when loailetl. LIcau* 
ing’s easier, too!
lAm e in ami see our 




9 B <*' t* C* t *Mit> tiill.Wldlh
, , . tiilt Wiit'k tiny , , . H<*w Rrvelvioo
f*hnU. .  kn Ttny», . , tinody
. . . B>it'e> Co'.'p'iii'iin'i , , . V«atiot'l« Q.*** 
'Cthptf 'binwttn . . Sei-a-oMd-fmas’-inewper*' 
oivT* Ce«l«e' , . (as'ou* O-t "S«nln*l-in"
L **•
S E E  i r  T O D A Y  A T
3 75 .0 0
IU„iU triovii
SI.25 pci svcck
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
(iN ii Kiom i;n>.
I’hitiu' 3 0 3 ‘J 594 llcnitirdl Avemic
C H I L D R E N 'S
d e l i g h t s
Kelowna n'sldeiits Mary Itrediii returned to Es.sondale 
11 Tiilisis, on Van- early lliis week after (wo weeks 
' liollda.v 111 liome of lii'r iiiirents, Mr,
■ ' ♦ . * iitul Mrs. Alfred Biediu, Benvoulln.
BRIEF VISIT . . .  Visiting nt (lie Miss Bii'dln is a p.sychiatrie nurse, 
home of Jean Fuller, lUeliter St„ im '
'I’liui'sday and li'ridtiy, were her con- MOTOR TRIl 
sill, Mrs. Irene Waim.’dey and dimgli- l>au-ser, Borden
dll’ bride’s inotlier eliose a dre.ss of 
faille tal't'elii'in sliadesdf furiiuoise 
and- tirowti willi wliite aeeessorie.s 
aiul eorsage of, yellow eariialiolis, 
(iroom’s motlujr wore a froelt of 
.sliot grey silk witli grey and wliite 
, , , Mrs; J, Old- aeeessortes and a corsage, of pink 
Ave., neeompanied Oarnallons.
ter, Carol Walmsley of Edmonton, by liar dangbti'r, Belty. left on Tnes- Mr, A. T. Ante proimsed the toai-t
who were im their way home after day niornlng by ear for tlie Caribou to tlie bride (0. \yliieli (lie gronin
holidaying in .Pentlctoii, where lier son-ln-liiw and (liuigliter.
• • • Mr, and Mrs, BUI Keller, operate a
RETURNHOME . . .  Mr, anti Mrs. fiiil'ing eainii,
Cdlln MeMIllaii, Santa Monleii, Cal- • • •
ifornia, left for home last Monday RE'l’URN IIOMI'’, , . .Mr, and Mi’s,
after spending die piisl week at (lie H- 'I- Wlieeler, witli. l!ol)ln and Billy 
liome of Mr. MeMilldfn’s bnitlicr and relumed to their lionie in Victoria 
.si.sier-ln-liiw, Mr. aiul Mrs, Dan Me- last Monday niorning after spi'iid- 
Mlllan, Pcndozl St.' i'*g a week with Mr. and Mrs, O.
• * Curts, t'oroiialioii Ave,
VISITS FAMILY I.AC W. C
•esponded. Servitems for tlie (oa 
were'Mril. Doug 'I’liriier, Mrs, Nor- 
inan I'ellon, Miss l-fay (,'tray, Miss 
(lloria Engelland. Miss Diane Ered- 
erlekson, and Miss .Slieri liccii,
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. I’elton and lllll, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman I’elton, Miss .liidy 
Mliielier, all of Bella ( ’oola; Mr, and 
Mrs. George Wilson, VIrden, Maul- 
lolia; Mr, Al Ante and Doug of
TINY TRAIN 
ON THi: FARM
A Wonderful assorinieiit of 
records for all age groiip.s,
HAPPY SONO.S





H IO R H iS
eliddren's tales, 
of (lid fJivorltes,
M O D ER N  
APPLIANCES
& i , u  ( i r k :
1681 Pendoxl SlL Phone ‘2430
.Strallon altaehed lo Fire Depart- IN TOWN . ! . Miss Jean Mont- I’eiitlelon; Mr, and Mrs, Wes I'roiii 
meni of dCAK ilalinn, Moo.se Jaw, gnnu'ry, V:iiieonver, Is liolldaylug in llmviinl, Mr. and Mrs, ,Mel 
..Saskateliewaii, aeeonipniied liv his town tills \vee|(, Shelley, of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs, I,
wife and vonng son. Murray, l 7 ’ls- *i • * ' Ih ggen and family. Miss Diaiie Ere-
Iting wllli his parents, Mr, and Mrs, TdANSEEddED . , . Miss Itita derlekson. Miss Helen MeDonald,
Win, M. ,SI,raUon, and sister.s Miss Wnnderlleh. 11(11 Borden Ave,. re- all of New Westminster; Miss (Jlorla
Eranee.s Stratton and Mrs, dieliard eently received a transfer from the Eiigelland, Eangley Prairie; Miss
Siewert, ad of Kelowna, Travelling local . liraneli of tlie Royal Bank Gail Anderson and Angus Reir. Van
wllli llu’ .Strattons is Mr. (ieorgi 
■Sanderson, als(( of Moosi> ,Iavv,
of Canada |o a Vaiieoiiyei- Inaiieh. 
:iiid left for her lU’w posf last week.
VISIT |i\IlEN rs  . ,, Mr, and Mi'“. 
He|n,- ( rntpenihi, Calgary, Adu'ila,
are visiting ,(l tile lioine,'- o( tin II' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, M. M Wagner 
and Mr. and Mis. Ail liiapeidln, all 
in Kelowna,
Ein IM WIMNII’l'.G . . . Ml."’ lto;.e 
Sr>ninierleli| .nal M's;. Iimerley M;ie- 
Ka.', WIniiipei!, i|ii'lil tile p.e 1 weeli 
al tile lioine of Ml!', fioinim rfeld'ii 
parents, Mr. and' Mr.'i, I'.d Suinni''r- 
feld, t'lee Mrldge:-, and Inol; in pai'l 
, nl tlie leg.'illa, Thev will Imvel In
Mr. Siiid Mrs. W. die eoa-.l and llnnii);li \' e:,(i‘nn ilaleaAT COA.S'I' .
SlitlvoeK and Mts;, .leap Slidvoeli., lu.lnie reluining In M.inltnlia, 
Royal Ave.. a.v in Vaneniiver tills
'veek. , DRAMA Et.STIVAl. , . , Mr,
’ .Mr.s, T. E. MeWllliami, AlilioU
(■(iiu'er; and Mrs. Anderson, of Kani- 
lonp.s,
HF.SIIH': IN VANCOUVER ' '
Epi ,l!ie|| innior trip to poinl;, in 
die I iKjiniii;„n and die ' < ‘ariliou, 
111,- III id'' donned an alti-rnoon di es . 
o| iliili Mtk In shades nf while and 
.vellou,, |op|ied wdli lilaek I'lnren- 
lioe liengaliiie dieder ■ enal with 
Idaek I'lint'.'i and yellow hat and 
(.;lo\-e.-., I'.T.'lop'liig llieir liolieyinooii, 
, Mr, arid Mrs, I’elloii will take |||| 
ivMileiir.'. al '‘.’.‘Itm Kliii’.sv.'ay; Van- 
and eoiivi-r.
St , (ilooiii l! a grailnale In rlvd eii-
SHORT VISIT' . , , Mi.sh Audrey left liy e.ir vi .'-lerdav R,,- a diiee j,iiieei;lng .iiid is «niployed In die 
Mitiladeiy was luipH’ front Vuii-,'v ek.s'h'»ll<l-i.V wldeli h III lake tiu in Ti anieMi(Uiil.iin I’lpelnie Co, Van 
eouver for H few days liiht week and into Orei;on aiul along die Oregon eoiiver, wliile tile liiid«> is a l'.i:i;i 
on her lelimi took Eileen MetJlarl- eoa;!, Highllglilnf du lr trip w ill giadii.ale of V( om . r Normal
try with hen to Uu- coast for a he tln ir visit to Urn Sh.iM ;.la.a.eaii Si Imol .nid will l».ithm» m Vaii- 
iho:t holta.iy. te:.tival In A.hlaiul, O:t.jo». couver,
100 Fall and Winter
COATS and SUITS
AM* A l I K A C n V I l.Y PKIC I D
AT .llJS'lV , ! .V......... 39.95
CAN I IM'',ALI,V UIIV FAUI/ COATS AND SUITS 
l-'OR.M'ISS IN AUGUST';
(Ye;, lor lOiiniifaelnrerfi oiler advanee la-asmi prlei* eom.'eimionK 
' lo keeji their wia'krooiii!. Iiiisy (lurli'ig olherwii.e (iidel nioiitliti.)
IS IT TRUE THAT OUAUITV IS NOT SAURIFK’ED?
(Yc!; When Meinh' I’nrvis, buyer for Healluir’n, vlslla the 
eoiiHl markets, early in the yeiii','she Is able lo select many 
simrl leiigdi.-i of imiaii t fahrles at the inaiiulTailnreru' elearanec!
I pi n (> and lias these hettei' falirles tailored In this eoinlng 
season's i.l.yling. Many limes Heallier'ii ean olitain one (if a iityjo 
in faimiiis la((n(l British Woolem? <if C(inr((e they e/oi olI(!i' 
no re-orders or t.peelal oi'dei'ii (111 lliei.e elollls,) •
now  EONG ItOES T ins I'OAT ANI> SUIT PltlUE
OE ati.iui c o n t in u e ;
(ThToi(gli((((t Ihe month of Aiignst, (ir lintil diln merchandise 
if. (.old onl. Von will la; wliie to shop early W'lien selection Is
g((Mt(!St,).
DO I I’AY EOlt IMV < <t,\T WHEN PURUIIASED;
(Noi ((eei".'.11 dy, ,!((' ! iiialo- i,(((e yo(( ow,ii a )'.(mhI winter I'fiat 
<1; tint and llu'ii I'hmge it, m ti.iM! (I lu'M lor yon (in a tiimill 
d ' |•'■!•ll mdil llu u ( adier (tell I iiinu'.'i Its m.i- 1
AIBI'.K - llenllierS |(ioiniM's ,su)Hibilivf Gtliii! (t» 
AlI^d^t UtiTcr*! ill I ’lill ('oiils titid Snils—
AM, one low (iilee . 39.95
— M l t  V Vi
1- 1.


















S e rvin g  a v a r ie ty  o f  t a s t y , te m p tin g , cool s u m m e r dishes is n e ve r a p ro b le m  w h e n  y o u  sh op  a t  y o u r  n e a rb y  S U P E R - V A L U  
. . .  Y o u 'll  fin d  s u m m e r m e n u  s u g g e s tio n s  in e v e r y  d e p a rtm e n t th a t a re  n o t o n ly  e a s y -to -p re p a re  b u t  e c o n o m ic a l, to o !
MANGEL CAKE MIX A t  a special lo w  p r ic e , p k g .
★ INSTANT PUDDIN6S7U4'^49<
★ NEW  M AGIC P O P P IN G  C O R N S E r E '.Z S c
Cool Summer Drinks 
FRUIT PUNCHESTffS; b„„,e 2 f„r 65c
LIM E CORDIAL Grantham’s, 26 oz. bottle........  59c
LIM E JUICE Montserrat, 16 oz. bottle ..... ................45c
COCA CO LA Carton (6), plus deposit...  .............. 42c
Q UININE W ATER P u X S  pirn 18c
APPLEC O T Sun-Rype, 48 oz. tin ......  37c
D .C .L . M A LT  Light or dark, tin .............. 82c
Just Heat and Eat
PORK A N D  BEANS ?fo^i„ 
SPAGHETTI A N D  CHEESE Libby’s,15 oz, tin ....





• Easy-to-Prepare M ixes 
ROBIN HOOD D EA L Uul, “ for 43c
PIE CRUST M IX Robin Hood, pkg........ 2 for 4 7c
INSTANT ICING Hansen’s, pkg. ....;............... .
GINGER BREAD M IX  Robin Hood, pkg. ......
T E A  BISK Monarch, pkg. ................. .
O A T M E A L  COOKIE M IX  v.„ K *  pFs
W HITE CAKE M IX  Betty Crocker, pkg. ......
FRUIT CAKE M IX  Ogilvie’s, pkg. ........... ,....
WIENERS A N D  BEANS
RED K ID N EY BEANS Libby’s, 15 ozi tin ......
CHUCKW AGON DINNER Bum, 24pz un
Economical Canned Meats
SWIFTS PREM  Square tin, 12 oz. tin .... ..........39c
KLIK Canada Packers, Square, 12 oz. t in   39c
CORNED BEEF El Rancho, 12 oz, tin .. ..........48c
C H O PPED  BEEF Swift’s, 12 oz. tin ..... . 46c
SPEEF Burns, Square 12 oz. tin .................. .............. 43c
LUNCH T O N G U E Swift’s, Square 12 oz. tin .... 64c
FR O S T A ID
A  p o p u la r w a r m -w e a th e r  d r in k . 
O n e  p k g . m a k e s  1 V i q u a rts .'
6 pkgs. only 25c
A ll  Fla vo rs,
Store Hours;
Open Till 5.30 p.m . Daily 
except Wednesday 
Closed at 12.00 noon
All Prices Effective: 
Friday, Saturday, Monday, 
August 19th, 2 0 th , 22nd
SU PER -VALU  has 500 cases to sell this week* A t  the peak of quality -  
preserve them nowf̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
O k a n a g a n  .  -  -  -  . . .  .  . A p p r o x . 1 5 - l b . c ra te  1.69
- 2lbs.29cS w e e t , g re e n , C a lifo rn ia  Seedless .  -  « » 
Fa n c y  V a le n c ia s -   ̂ -  -  -  -
★  T O M A T O E S  Local Fie ld , re a d y  to  use . . . . . , 
i f  FR ESH  C O R N  Lo c a l, large fu ll c o b s  .  .  .  .  .
Local w a s h e d  . . . . .  .  .  .
★  BLUEBERRIES Fre sh  d a ily  .
B a g  o f  3 0  7 7 C
- 2 lbs. 35c 
doz.59c
1 0 -lb - c f'!!o  b a g  39c
.  P e r  B a s k e t 3 7 c
Yes, this week at SUPER-VALU you'll find hundreds of flaVorful, good­
tasting steaks. Every size -  every kind and all with one quality -  the best -  
Grade " A "  Red Brand!
i f  SIR LO IN  S TEA K S  G ra d e  A ,  p ro p e rly  trim m e d  .  .  -  -  .
★  T -B O N E S TEA K S  G r a d e  A ,  p ro p e rly  trim m e d  . . .  .  .
lb. 76c 
- l b .  79c
★  P O R T ER H O U S E S TEA K S  G ra d e  A ,  p ro p e rly  trim m e d  lb. 79c
★  C LU B  S TEAK S  G r a d e  A ,  e v e ry o n e 's  fa v o r ite  -  .  .  -  -  .  -lb . 75c
★  R O U N D  S TEA K S
★  R O A S T IN G  C H IC KEN
★  FR ESH  FR Y ER S  F u lly  p re p a re d , re a d y  f o r  th e  pan




OWNED A N D  O PER ATED  B Y THE GORDON FA M ILY  -  SERVING K ELO W N A  A N D  DISTRICT O V ER  34 Y E A R S !
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Funeral service* for the 
Frances Yeast of Rutland, who was 
accidently killed in an automobile 
accident last Sunday, were conduct­
ed Thursday morning August 11, 
in St. Theresa’s Church, in Rutland.
when the accident 
Osoyoos.
Prayer* for the d e le ted  y/ete 
said In Day's Chapel of Rcdtemb- 
rancc.
She is survived by her parents; 
two sisters. Doreen and Bernice, at 
home; her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Ncigum; Tier great 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walz, 
Rutland; seven uncles and two 
** aunts.
Aged woman 
laid to rest 
yesterday
on the coast winners in .the  B.C. 
finals on their home floor on Sept. 
2. 3 and 5 if necessary for the prov­
incial championship.
Wins Schenley Trophy
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 6) 
For Thomas, 30 years of age, and
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Louise Bourgeois. Rutland. B.C.
LAWN BOtVLEBS PLAY HEBE
203 lbs. when he has not put on a who passed away last Saturday 
sheathing of armour against the home, were held n Seventh-Day 
cold, was a logger, and swam for Adventist Church la Rutland yes-
Rutland Rovers 
win first playoff 
a in easy fashion
tl
imtirias^Tcar when he turn- terday afternoon with Pastor S. G. Cchtre-fielder John RIsso paced 
Calgary lawn bowlers visited here ’ , Joyce officiating. Interment follow- the Rutland Rovers to a 19-2 yictory
last week, three teams playing ^J‘“X V cd the water short- cd in Kelowna cemetery. over the Club 13 team in the first
ly after 4 p.m
m
wdth Rev. Father McCarthy oUici- against local teams chosen for the Mrs. Bourgeois waj born in France game of a three out of_fiye scries
ating. Interment followed in Rut- occa.sion 
land cemetery,
Frances Yeast was born in Kcl- in the afternoon, with a refresh 
owna 16 yars ago and received her ment stop in mid-afternoon. ing
education In Rutland high school. The touring bowlers will play in 
She was driving with her uncle. Wil- Chilliwack and Penticton before re 
fred Neigum, and three other friends turning to Calgary.
, ,'ij„ n'-nnoffn ind ium  he was 88 yars ago but came to Canada withThe exhibition games took place ‘he Ogopogo Maaium. nc was . j  . . . . . .  .................
grinning and confident, an 
‘•thS‘ swim““sKouTH"be
B U I L D  M O R E  L I G H T  I N T O  Y O U R  H O M E  W I T H  
F U L L  V I S I O N
P I E R S O N
SASH IESS W INDOW S
They are packaged complete — 
ire^ut and ready to assemble 
and inexpensive.
for the local Senior "B'' softball 
and Think- her husband In 1908, settling first supremacy,
a lot of at Estevan. Saskalchcwan, where Slugger Risso clouted out two 
they lived for a time before going homers, and made another run in 
In the big power launch follow- on to the Peace River district where the hard-hitting game which saw 
ing him were pre.ss and radio rc- they farmed for many years. Seven 21 Rover players gel to first base 
presentatives. his genial .wife Mar- years ago she came to Rutland to quo to errors on the Club 13 s part, 
ion, and his feeder, manager and . . . .  .. . Only two strike-outs each were
general factotum, Ovie Witt of Vic- is ^rvivcd by one son, Paul, credited to Rover's pitcher A1 Man-
toria. River; and mne grandchil- arin. and rival Earl Fortney, with
He wouldn’t commit himself on Piedcceased her rest of the outs on fielding,
the length of time it would t;ikc 1936 and her dnugh^r passed Kovers started their victory march 
on this trip, but when asked what ®way a few years ago. One Srand- jnning with four runs,
he thought about as he swam son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- second inning they increased 
through the long hours, he answer- brickson, from Peace River, their run earnings to five, and in the
cd, “Well, I don't know what I third made six, which made the ball
will think about on this trip, it wiR « Funeral Service Ltd. was game
be such nice going, but out there on cnirusted with arrangements, 
the straits all 1 could think about ~ ~  '
was getting out of that cold water.” I 
Thomas chatted with Mayor. J. J. r l v K U l  Q Iv S  1 1 6 1 6  
Ladd, Dr. George Athans, and re­
presentatives of CBC-TV, and other 
press and radio officials before he 








15-0, and pretty well wrap­
ped it up.
Second game of the series will 
be played tomorrow night at the 
City Park oval, at 6:30 p.m.
-y .r-
.-■S-i
Jacob (John) Acker, who resided 
Ten minutes after he had left the north end Ellis St., passed away 
beach, Mrs. Ouillette arrived at the ^  Kelowna General Hospital last 
same spot. Scheduled to leave at ^  .
five, she was detained when the Mr. Acker was born m Poland-42 
volunteer crew and boat didn't ago mad was a member of the
■There were 1.136 landings, at 
Ellison Field in July. Ten aircraft 
are, based there and there were 12 
visiting planes during the month.
Gordon Finch receives the Canadian Schenley driver’s helmet from Lady-of-thc-Lake Jeryll 
Wilson following his victory in the 225 hydroplane class, driving Restless 111. Last year the helmet 
was won by T. McLaughlin driving the same boat, owned by Art Jones.
show up. Lutheran Church. He had lived in
------ mark, owner of a vacant lot be- Mr. Lanmark said that the condi- ed that he intended to build on
DENIES LITTER HIS tween the Milky Way and Super- tion of the lot was due to the this lot next year and so could sec
City council on Monday night Valu on Bernard. Council had re- refuse left out overnight at neigh- little point, in making the nil
received a reply to a letter writ- ceived a complaint about the con- boring stores, which blew to his which council had suggested be
ten by council to George Lan- dition of this lot and in his reply vacant Tot. This happened partic- done. • . ..
Following a supper with her nine- only one year prior to his
year-old daughter Donna in the ,
Aquatic dining room, Mrs. Ouillette Remains were forwarded by Kel- 
watcKed the Aquacade, and left Funeral Directors to Beause- 
from the Ogopogo pool soon after Jour, Manitoba, wh^e the immedi- 
the show, Just to make sure “the bLcrslaLives reside, Funer^ services 
Okanagan was represented in the 3““ interment will take place there, 
swim.” . ^
Mrs. Ouillette is not very well 
equipped to make the swim, from 
the standpoint of experience and 
training. She has never swum over 
14 miles, and most of the swimming 
she has done was in her native Shu- 
shwap Lake as a girl. This summer 
she hasn't done any long distances 
but feels she can make the swim.
When asked if she had
now way
H E R r S  H O W  T H E Y  W O R K !
1 Panes slide easily in spe-. 
dally grooved 
Cedar Frame as 
shown. There is 
nothing to go 
wrong in a Pier* 
• OB W in d o w  
through sweab 
ing or binding. 
Note the deeper 
groove (HI inside 
w h i c h  permits 
•Ifortless lilting 
and removal of 
inner glass for 
deaningorwhen 
painting.
2  P i e r s o n  W in d o w  
consists ol tw o  
or more horizon- 
tal sliding panes 
of 3/16" heavy 
c r y s t a l  glass 
t h a t  m o v e  
smoothly in the 
specially groov­
ed Iriaihe and  
permit easy op­
eration of win­
dow, « . dry of 
w et . .  ; in  Sum­
mer or Winter. 
Note glass over­
lap that ' stops 
d raughts  and 
rattles.
3  Patent Pier-, 
son Catch is 
all the hardware 
needed. It’s easy 
to install . . « 
simple to oper­
ate,. and acts as 
a handle for 
opening or dos­
ing the window. 
When window is 
dosed this catch 
a p p l i e s  j u s t  
enough pressure 
to Inner pane to 
create a draught 
p r o o f , ; d u s t  
proof, glass to 
glass seal.
ALL PIERSON WINDOWS ARE GROVED TO 
PROVIDE FOR DOUBLE GLAZING 
AS REQUIRED.
D o n 't  B e  M is le d
PIERSON FULL VISION Sashicss Windows arc fully 
. guaranteed and they arc N.H.A. approved.
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Ellis St.
LIMITED
(Just North of the Station) Phone 2010
Vernon Tigers have won the How- 
cliffe trophy in the regular league 
 ̂ , ,, . . .  lacrosse, and the first play-off game
thought of the idea, she answered, for the Joe Wyse trophy took place 
“Oh, no, I have been thinking of on Tuesday, with the second game 
the idea for a long time, and this in the'Memorial Arena tonight, 
seemed like a good time to do it.” The third game in the three out 
Thomas said he had no objection of five series will be in Vernon on 
to any number of competent people Saturday night, and should there 
swmiming behind him, although he be the need for a fourth, it will 
expressed cobcern over her incx- take place in Kelowna next week, 
perience, saying he felt she might Winner of the Okanagan Main- 
run aganist hazarils she hadn t  con- line League will go to the Kootenays
. for the B.C. semi-finals, on Aug- 
Thomas’ guarantee for the swim ust 26-27, and 29 if necessary, for 
was $1,000, put up by the Penticton a two of three games against the 
Herald, Radio Station CKOK and winners of that league.
Don Embury of the Incola Hotel, Winners of the semi-finals will take
i i l i i l f k i i l
W E M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A T H E R
D IA L 3111 FO R  INFORM ATION
ADULT ENTERTAINM EN’r  
, ONLY
N O W  S H O W I N G
Thur.M-rl. - Sat.. 18, 19, 2(Uli
N o t e  T im e s
Elttni Adult Matinee Saturday 
4 to 6.30
Nightly 6.30 and 9.05 
CINEMASCOPE PRICES
6 niiig to “Egyptian” not being
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B O Y S  a n d  G IR L S  
A n E N T I O N !
with two other anonymous spon­
sors, after negotiations by the Pen­
ticton board of trade had stimulated 
interest in the venture, which was 
planned to be the opening feature 
of the Peach Festival which begins 
in Penticton today, (f Thomas finish­
ed he was to receive another $200.
Mrs. Ouillette’s swim is entirely 
a volunteer effort, and the present 
public subscription fund of $250 
raised by the citizens of Penticton 
was not planned on by the 6 foot, 
200 pound hairdresser.
Reports have it that Thomas will 
try the swim again, but today he 
was looking for a boat in Kelowna 
to go out to wish Mrs. Ouillette 
well.
Citizens from Summcrland were 
asked to go out to cheer Mrs. Ouil­
lette on, but were cautioned not to 
cregte harmful wakes, that would 
cause the swimmer hardship.
Mx'S. OuilleUe's spontaneous swim 
has developed into a Summerland 
comunity project, with Ed Mat- 
chitt’s 17-foot cruiser as her patrol 
boat, Ken Hales’ 14-foot clinker- 
built power boat as her mcssapger 
boat, and 22 attendants, operating 
in five shifts, to give her any as­
sistance she may heed, all volunteer­
ed froih the community.
Cars, boats and planes arc going 
out to wish her well, and her mor­
ale was very high, as f?hc passed the 
third-wny mark in the swim. The 
whole Okanagan Is watching her 
attempt to make the 3.')-milo .swim 
with interest, and good wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Downlon and 
Mrs, Billie McKellar went out to 
see Mrs. Ouillette off on the first 
leg of her trip. i
-HI' «a
B O YD  Drive-In
W. C. BOYD, Manager
DOUBLE BILL
" T H E  B A R E F O O T  
M A I L M A N "
Comedy Drama In Color with 
Robert Cummings, Terry Moon 
and Jermone Oourtland. Locale; 
Florida Swamp Cotmtry in the 
old dny.s. The main charnctevs 
are Con Men and Gun Toters. A 
fascinating (Comedy.
SECOND h a lf
" 4 9 t h  M A N "
SPECI AL I 
— 2 p.m.
Duor.'i Open 1.30
" S o u t h  o f  C a lie n te
EI.ECTRIOAIi CONSUMPTION UP
Electrical consumption in Kel­
owna during the montli of July 
was B.l per cent greater than the 
consumption In Jul.v last year, Al­
derman Jackson told city council 
on Monday night.
I#
SAIURDAY, THIS WEEK 
l)oon> Open 1.30
Remember tor Uie Cbildrcn, I 
One Sbortv Only commencing 
2 p.m.
■ w rtiT ix n r'tx ix r‘
COMING
Mon. • Tuc.n. ■ Wed., 22, 23, 24
T h e  K e lo w n a  B o o k  








S t r a n g e l a d y
i n T o w R•TARRtNO
greergarson
|DANAANDREMIS|
rMtlKIOMBlMceno tr r■MERVYN ItR O Y
C I N i m a S c o P E  giin
WA«NcmCOLon W
CAMERON M I E H E l L i® * - "
•..WMTIR HMinKN ton M i».* n» h iWB wnit
ADVANCED PRICES
^1.
N e w  S h ip m e n t 
o f
Ju s t A r r iv e d !
Gbod Bhoks ufc True Filcnda 
—Bacon,
Suspense Dramii with John Ire­
land, Richard Denning, Suzanne 
Dalliert. The 49th link In the 
chain was the key to an Atom 
Bomb plot. Bit by bit the deadly 
lincchaniam -wan assombled. One 
man stood for law and order 
against the 4tl who plotted dos' 
truction.
FRI.— SAT. 
Augufit 19 - 20
" H I S  M A J E S T Y  
O 'K E E F E "
Suutli Him Drtinna in Color, with 
Burt Lancaster. Joan Rico, Andre 
Morell. LancaHter of "VERA 
CRUZ" FAME, l8 the daring ad- 
vonturcr, wlui became King of an 
exotic, Smith Sea Islnncl. It's 
allame with arliou and romance, 
Lonsod in gorReous color In the 
South Sea«;
MON,, — TUE.
Augmt 22 - 23
" T H E  S E A  S H A L L  N O T  
H A V E  T H E MIti
Modern Hca Urania wlUi Michael 
Redgrave, i lili-k Bogarde and 
Antliony Steel. Drifting helpless 
ly in a rubber dinghy after their 
Hudson alrcn|ft crashed. An ex- 
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OUISTANMIIG WEEKBID SFEOALS
at MEIKLE’S




Special rack of sheers, 
rayons, cottons, etc. at—




sheers, nylons, dainty 
prints and floral patterns. 
Reg. to 16.95, at— • 
20% DISCOUNT
inLADIES’ SUITS •
all wool Tweeds, wors­
teds, gabs and fancy 
tweeds. To 59.95.
Special ...... ........ 39,95
SUMMER SUITS—
Rayon gabs, in lovely 
pastel shades. Reg. lo
M W  ^ 9 _ 9 5









r a  I
/ iHi
W o m e n 's  W h ite  D re s s  Sho es an d S an d a ls
Also blacks, browns, clc. Broken lines 
10,14,95. Special̂  pair.........................
Special
E X T R A  S P EC IA L
B alance o f  o u r H ig h  G ra d e  S to c k  o f 
M E N 'S  an d B O Y S ' S W I M  T R U N K S
(C h ild re n 's  b a th in g  suits and sm all b o y s ' 
s w im  tr u n k s  -  " M e z z a n i n e " )  an d a w o n d e r- 
fu ll ra n g e  o f  L a d ie s 'B a th in g  S u i t s . .  .
1  / 2  P r i c e
F la ttie s , S a n d a ls , e tc .
In while, red, yellow.
Special, pair ...... . ...... .....
M EN 'S  D EP A R T M EN T
SPECIAI. RACK MI:N’S STOCK SUlTS-
including charcoal greys. Si/.cs 35 lo 46. 




OUTSTANDING SPECIAI. OFFER 
CONT INUES UNTTI/EURTTIER 
NOTTCE. :
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The 49th is ‘ over
The 49th regatta is history. It will be looked 
back on as one of the more successful—not, per­
haps, the best, but certainly one of the more suc­
cessful. The town was full, the attending crowds 
were good, the competition was keen, the fca-
happy about the fart that Kelowna is rapidly re­
placing its own meet as the premier water sports 
event in Canada. Last week's show did indicate 
that with or without Canadian swimmers the 
Kelowna regatta now tnjoys a stature to attract
Recapitulation
by rpm
Looking back and trying to pick 
up the loose ends, one has the im­
pression that of the feature events 
it was the Vancouver police depart­
ment motorcycle squad which cap­
tured the crowd's fancy Wherever 
these boys went there was a crowd 
with them and the demonstration in 
the park oval oif^Friday evening 
drew four or live thousand emhu.s- 
iastic spectators. Inspector J. N. 
Harrison and his men contributed a 
great deal to the color of the show, 
rpm
I’ve heard Cece Bennett called 
many things but I thought it tops 
when one of the speakers referred 
to him as a ' lovely” commodore! 
rpm
The square dancing in the park 
was also an cxcollcnt attraction. It 
was well patrcaized, I’m told, and 
those who did attend were cn'.hu-
The parade reviewing stand
turcs were excellent, the weather was just about as the best in the United States and can struggle siastic. They enjoyed the catling of
along without the Canadians. However this is 
not the point. The Kelowna event is the premier 
show at which the top Canadian and American 
swimmers can meet. Competition of this class is 
good for the Canadian swimmers and the C.A.
the Cunningham youngster who hed 
won a competition at Langley, 
rpm
The beach between the park en­
trance and the Aquatic was jam­
med for the pow er^at racing. And 
deservedly so. There were seme
S.A. should take steps to see that they are free S r S T o n e r S  G o r S  fS  S  
. .te here. The matter should present no Kelowna boats fiymg victory 
mendous amount of work by a great number of great difficulty. The Kelowna regatta dates are wouW ^eemrims^a p°r™Wem̂ ĥere!
people and some exceedingly fine co-ordination, fixed and the C.A.S.A. dates are floating. The C. The crowd was on the beach, nor in
AO* „u_ ij f  j  •. lui- . 1 . j  . .u . the stands where it should be if itA.S.A. should find it possible to select dates that wants to sec. Some conbioeration
do not conflict with the Kelowna dates. should be given to ways and means
of getting the crowd off the beach 
and into the stands where they coiild 
One point that is the Aquatic’s own l^^able be much more com-
pcrfcct as you could expect four consecutive days 
to be, and everybody—well, almost everybody— 
seemed quite happy about the whole affair. And, 
if the Aquatic made a little money as it is believed 
it has, what more could you expect from such a 
show? ^
The four-day show was the result of a tre-
Scveral hundred people gave their time and en­
ergies to this or that phase of the affair and with­
out this eontribqtion by these people, the regatta 
could not be what it is. The thanks of the Aquatic 
and in no less a degree of the whole commun* 
ity is due these willing and enthusiastic workers. 
If the regatta means anything to the city—and 
who is there who would be foolish enough to say 
it doesn’t?—it is the efforts of the hundreds of 
volunteers, men and women, which make it so.
rpm
which
Successful as the show was, there arc one 
or two matters which should be straightened out. 
One of these is the non-participation of the top 
Canadian swimmers. This was due to the Cana­
dian Amateur Swimming Association staging its
lem and which we believe requires some serious
consideration is the matter of the guests. It is time, one feature ic  provoked a
we believe, that this picture should be examined sreat deal of adverse comment was 
,  „ ~  . , ■ , the animal show “the hippopotamus”
Carefully. There were times when the guests were as most people referred to i t  i m
asked with a definite purpose in mind and, if you sure why, as i did not see
likCy sn ulterior motive. But, during the yesrs the seem to be quite unhappy about that 
list has grown far beyond the bounds of reason. apprcntiy felt it was
It IS quite true that tlicsc people are a good pub- - ^  rpm
licity medium and are goodwill builders and it is Seldom, very seldom, will one see
equally true that their presence costs the Aquatic closer swimming races than those in 
, ^  , ,  . . the pool last week. When it takesalmost nothing. But nevertheless, it would seem five or ten minutes for the judges
that the VIP list could well be cut drastically an- decidc^the .winner, well that's•' close. And fhis did not • happen
Watching the excellent parade from the grandstand in the 
City Park Oval are a group of the V.l.P.’s and their hosts. In the 
front row at the extreme left is Mrs. W.. A. C. Bennett, Mrs. J. J. 
Ladd- Premier Bennett, who in this case was Regatta Commodore,
O. L. Jones, M.P., Mayor J. J. Ladd, Lady-of-the-Lake Jcryll 
Wilson, Mermaid Louise Goldsmith, Mermaid Diana Knowles, 
Harold Long, Aquatic president and T. Hill, Board of Trade 
secretary.
championship meet in the cast this week. The other year. There should be a good reason behind once; it happened several
Kelowna regatta is recognized and sponsored by 
the C.A.S.A., yet repeatedly the C.A.S.A. has run 
its championship meet in opposition with the lo­
cal regatta. The' C.A.S.A. is an indoor meet and
the issuance of every guest invitation.
The 49th, is over. The sights arc now on the 
Golden Jubilee Regatta a year hence. Anniwr-
times.
Any person interested in kepn 
events aijd fqiled to take in the 
pool events, should be kicking 
themselves now.
rpm"' . ’ '
. . . And the same applies to many of
the time of the year is not too important to it. sary celebrations, arc supposed to be bigger and the open water events. The war
There is no good reason why it must hold its better than the average but it is difficult to see anT^hT*sca'ca*Lt^^^^
meet at a time to conflict with one of its major how next year’s anniversary show can be bigger wron by Kelowna by a very narrow
affiliated shows. A suspicion is growing that the and better than that just concluded. If it is as T̂ c war canoe races were
truth of the matter is that the C.A.S.A. is not good, we’ll be quite happy.
too good; as far as I saw, not a 
single one swamped!
. rpm
The parade was good with some 
excellent floats and a lot of laughs. 
This has become one of the big 
crowd-pleasing features. It has 
come a long way. in a few years. A 
good many of the floats showed 
imagination and ingenuity. The 
Wenatchee float, of course, was out­
standing. A one-show effort can’t 
be expected to compete with it. 
rpm
The water-ski-flying exhibition
gave the crowd a thrill, I'm told. 
Didn’t happen to sec it. On the one 
day the performer rose about 75- 
feet and on another day slightly 
less. This tSkes ideal conditions to 
be successful,: A very fast boat is' 
needed and a little wind. Unfortun­
ately none of the cameramen were 
able to get a good picture of it. It 
was a new thrill and one which 
should be repeated.
rpm
The water skiing meet produced 
a good many thrills. This Js a spec­
tacular sport and the fans who saw 
it had their money’s worth. In the
jumping new Canadian records 
were created.
, rpm
The RCAF air rescue exhibition 
did not conie off too well us the res­
cue boat was dropped too great a 
distance from the people in trouble. 
However it was interesting and the 
chowd did thoroughly enjoy it. 
rpm
The rowing on Saturday was well 
worth watching. There were some 
very close finishes. A minor critic­
ism is that they were started loo 
late in the afternoon and were in­
terrupted for the RCAF rescue ex­
hibition with the resrilt that some of 
the races, including the spectacular 
eights, wore not run until very late 
in the afternoon, Tliis meet, it is to 
be hoped, will become a permanent 
fixture of the regatta.
rpm
The bands, as always, were a fea­
ture. What would a regatta bo with­
out lots of good bands? In this re­
spect this year we were very fort- 
vinate. There can’s be too, much band 
music. In the morning, in the after-
(Tu^i to Page C,. Story 1)
The court house
Kelowna waited a great many years for a 
court house but, perhaps, it was worth while be­
cause at last the city has a modem structure of 
which it can be proud.
It was interesting to note that in the open­
ing ceremonies here on Thursday Premier Bennett 
admitted what Kelowna has always claimed; that 
every other big, medium and small town in the 
province had a provinciar government building, 
excepting Kelowna.
Kelowna’s new building is a ctedit to the city 
and is in keeping with the- city hall and other 
public buildings in the area. It is being Well land­
scaped and, given a year or two,will be a pleas­
ing addition to the water front. PerhapSj too, by
that time it will be graced with a flag pole; one, 
wc hope, to complement the city pole across the 
street. This could be placed in the large geranium 
bed centering one stretch of the lawn.
The building is well fitted and if accommo­
dation means anything—and it does—the eigh- 
tccn-odd government departments will be able to 
perform their work with greater efficiency while 
the public will find the concentration of govern­
ment offices a great convenience.
The provincial government is to be epn- 
gratulated on fulfilling a promise of long stand­
ing and doing it in a very creditable manner in­
deed.
Let's keep it straight
, Unfortunately one of the Vancouver writers 
made an understandable mistake in a feature 
story. The statement was made in an excellent 
story on the swimming classes at the Aquatic that 
the youngsters in Kelowna must belong to the 
Aquatic Club before they can join the. swim 
classes. Such is not the ci&c.
The mistake would not be important, ex­
cepting that it docs contribute to an erroneous 
impression which efforts have been made here to 
eradicate in the ipust few years, There arc some 
residents wjio, reading it, may not realize that 
it is incorrect.
The fact is that any youngster in Kelowna 
or for that matter apywhere else, if under four­
teen, can join the swim classcsj Part of the agree­
ment between the City Council and the Aquatic 
is that in return for some financial assistance for 
lifeguards the Aquatic will accept any city young­
ster in these classes and the club goes further and 
accepts youngsters from the rural area. There arc 
some rc.sidcnts of the town who do not send their 
youngsters to the swim classes because they t̂hink 
they have to be members and this point is being 
labored here once again just in case some local 
reader m ay have received an incorrect impre.s- 
sioii from the otherwise fine Vancouver daily art­
icle. Some 800 youngsters arc being taught to 
swim at tlic Aqiiatic this year and it costs not one 
of ihc'iii a cent.
B Y  A C T U A L  C O M P A R I S O N .. .






PRICES O N  R EFR IG ER A T O R S  
A R E  T H E tO W E S T
Save ^60
B IG  8  C U . R  F A M I I Y  S IZ E
R C A  R EFR IG ER ATO R
‘\<ve
...............
to V  isO
m il
^ov uVV«Rumor spiked
1‘rcniicr Bennett on two iKcasUms during tlie 
past two weeks has definitely .stated that the 
Okanagan bridge would be built and thus .should 
have laid to rest the spate of rumont which have 
been flyirtg around by lluil handful of people who 
desire to see their ovVn .siatenienis justified.
Ihc rumor was pronipted by two things: the 
delay beyond July 15 wliieh was tlic date announc­
ed by Premier Bennett that tenders would lie call­
ed, |ind the reappearance of the drilling crew in 
the lake.
At the Social Credit picnic in Summcrland 
and at the civic luncheon following the court 
house opening here, Premier Bennett said that 
”if anyone needed any a.ssurance, he would as­
sure them that an Okanagan Lake crossing would 
be built," ?
This repeated .statement by the Premier 
.should put an end to Ihc rumors.
„ o v '






Mifon' »M» h pt rfonninuv it 
anuin,.iiU' »'f .-.w iittitniif; Mittyn uiul 
i-\lti«MU<iit Uivtnu was lu'Ul tn Oko- 
po(;o St.tdliim. «»ul ihi* Vitnc<ntvt'r 
FIrvmeti’a Unnil aUertintcd with iht* 
IM’.C.L.L iMtiul to itrovldtt n imt- 
j;ntm «if h.nut iiuwlc Mth rt'KnUn 
cvt’iiint; im'ci'UInK the »how. ,
Te,tm Gif eli;hl toj) notch divem
nttninted the tower on Wetineadny 
niet't iiu'hidinjt, Micji Irene Miie- 
donuld, Humllton. Oatorlu; Diivo 
(ieUniider, Mtt.seovv, ' Idaho; Hob 
Thom.'is. Wenatehee; Fletcher Gli­
ders, Ohltt Kt.'tle llnlvcr?ily, Mac 
Brown .out tlary Tohlim, An- 
Kele.i; D.ive Maitirold, Wenutchet?; 
iiivd Dr. Cieoice .Mhims,
Wcdtiejtdny evening |lu> nlr was 
calm nml the diving tenrn wn* nble 
to perform nil Ita fenta IncUulInK the 
down ad. Iiitler Is was learned that 
Dave Miuigold hail punctured an car 
drum and was unable to perforin ua
the sureeedlnu nights. Becau.stv of 
Itigh winds on 'I'ltursday, the tram 
had diffteulty at times In keeping 
m̂<M»lh ronirtd. .Saturday night div­
ing condition.^ were somewhat bet- 
ter.
Belli, llie Vaneouver Fiieinen's 
Band and lM*.t',l,.I,’« front Ciirrie 
Barrackti, Calgary, gave a pleasing 
pCrfonnattcr and Llent. John Wil­
kinson and Capt. F. M. McI.«‘od are 
to be commended on their rtwipec- 
tivc bands.
TOY COIllUiga WANT ADVXd.
........ u i i h t h
1% /
I .i.j'' t s • rl i I 1
L A R G E S T  S E L E C T IO N  
I N  T H E  I N T E R I O R
S C O O P !
R C A  2 0  C U . F T .
Home Freezer
® GIAN I CAPA( I I Y 20 CU. F I. 
OFSTORAGi:.
a  VOUR FOOD AU lOMA 1ICALLY 
in .surf;i).
< l p e c / a / ^ i | 2 0 '
15 CU. F I. AlitO AVAILABI.K
N
F'i’uturv.s iiicliitic large full wldlli freozer ami chill tray . . . 
door nIicIvc.s . . .  porcelain interior . . • Baked Dniiix 
cihiniel exterior.
5 Y E A R  G U AR AN TEE
R E G . P R IC E  2 5 9 .9 5\ ’ I .
If(
a /
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PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting ol the Peachland local B.C. 
F.G.A. was held recently with a 
good attendance of Interested grow­
ers.
Eric Tait. a member of the Cen­
tral executive.' outlined the inar- 
kf-ting picture on cherries, apricots 
and peaches and an.swered many 
pertinent questions.
The pooling committee’s recom­
mendations on soft fruits for 1955 
was discussed and some dissati.sfac- 
tion on prune pooling was voiced.
W. J. Harper, a visitor to the dis­
trict from Edmonten gave a very 
intei-esting talk on the Farmers
Union of .^llrertn. stressing the point 
that the same iwople are oUen mem­
bers of two or more organir.ations 
interc-sted in their common ctnn- 
miHlity, but as long as all organ- 
iratipns work together, for a com- 
ir.cn go.tl. nothing but gixxi e.tn 
eosae from it. • « •
Clarence, Iloger aiul Jeannie 
Knoblauch leit for a motor trip to 
Melville, Sask.. where they will 
visit relatives fur the next three 
weeks.
part in the Aqua Rhythms of *53. 
Jolm Emerson, Vici Binstead, Roy 
Wheeler, Pat Kirkpatrick. Maurice 
Pearson, Doug Haskins, Walley 
Peters and John Harrison were 
guests at the Totem Inn, during their 
stay in the Okanagan.• • • ■ ■
Mrs. A. Wilson has returned from 
a holiday spent on the prairies.
Mrs. A. E. Miller is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Ho.spital.
Funds raised from the event will 
be used for P.T,.^. activities in the 
community.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Draper of Regina 
and Miss Ruth Draper are staging 
in the district. a.s the gue.sts of Mr. 




Mr. and Mrs. O. Williamson and 
Donnie have returned to their home 
in Edmonton and wore accompan- 
ide by Mr.s. D, Cousins, who will 
visit her daughter. Mrs. Groig.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Garling were 
recent visitors in town.
Vancouver artists of the radio, 
theatre and television, who took
• A guest at the homes of Mr. and
made a trip to Mrs. George Smith and Mr, and 
Mrs. P. Spackman. was Mr. Pocock 
of Victoria.
Eunice Sengrist, Margaret and 
Chrissie McLaughlan and Louraine 
Whinton have returned after ten 
days spent at Camp Sorec. Trou' 
Creek. • • • •
The P.T.A. held a carnival night 
last week and they would like to 
thank all tho.se who contributed to 
the succc.ss of the evening.
Kelowna student 
wins scholarship
^Uss ttumiko Irazawa. a grade 12 
graduate * from Kelowna Senior 
high school has been named win­
ner of the Meyerhoff scholarship. 
Student was chosen by board of 
trustees of School District 23 at 
legular meeting held last Monday 
evening.
Scholarship is awarded on three 
major points, namely, scholastic 
ability, academic standing, quali­
ties of leadership. In case of a tic. 
finanacial need is considered. It is 




Mi&s Gloria Morrison has been 
aispointed to the po.sition of sten­
ographer at Kelowna Junior High 
school on a pix^bationary basis, du- ' 
ties to commence on September 1.
This decision was reached at reg­
ular board meeting of School Dis­
trict 23 last Monday evening. .M- 
loUcd sakary is $120 per month. 
Miss Morrison will replace Missi 
Anne Rauser who resigned thl.̂  
summer.
100 YEARS OLD
The YWCA began in Great Bri­
tain in 1955 as a voluntary organ­
ization to promote the social, phy­
sical. intellectual and spiritual wel­
fare of girls and women.
Seven of Canada’s ten provinces 
are larger in areq tha> the United 
Kingdom.
Periect swan dive off the George Athans Tower at Ogopogo Stadium is executed by Dave 
Mangold and George Athans. Dave broke an car-drum in a dive Wednesday evening. Dr. George 
has played a major role in building up Kelowna regatta since he entered medical practice in the 
Regatta City.
Coast firm gave 
fine cooperation 
to Regatta
The .spirit of co-operation and 
enthusiasm among the merchants 
that made the regatta the big affair 
it Is today was evidenced ns far 
abroad as Vancouver, an ofticinl an­
nounced, n.s Williams Moving and 
Storage moved Vancouver shells to
the Orchard City free.
When regatta officials made ar­
rangements for the rowing races for 
Northern Pacific championships to 
be held here, they committed them­
selves to transport the, Vancouver 
.sheiks to the scene,
At the time, they wore depending 
on Jennons Boatbullders tg do the 
move,with their specially design­
ed truck, But an accident to the 
truck ruled out that po.ssibility and 
it became evident after the officials 
approached many of the local 
trucking concerns, that they woroiVt 
equipped to handle the job.
The regatta omenus wore in 
trouble, and started to contact coast
firms, but were quoted prices that 
\yould make the move a bad one, 
from the standpoint of the regatta 
committee.
When xney got in touch with 
Williams, however, he said he 
would do it simply for the driyer’s 
expenses, and the officials smiled 
happily.
This, they said happily, is the type 
of co-operation that is the dream 
of regatta .officials, and without 
doubt helped to make the , regatta 
a success, 1
Although some lizards take readi­
ly to Water, hone are thoroughly' 
aquatic.
^ # • 1
ASK FOR THE HANDY
WHITE PACK OF 12
■ q ,■ I
The light beer, for leisure hoiirs. 
Tops in tnstc.. i and truly wonderful 
at party times.
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A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
D r a m a t i c  P r o o f  o f  C h e v r o l e t 's  Success!
Just look around you! On the highways, in the cities
and in all the towns and villages across the land -• 
everywhere it’s Chevrolet, th a t ’s because, consistently, 
more Chevrolet cars arc sold than those of any other
manufacturer. And now, to a greater extent than 
ever before, the 1955 Chevrolet is the favorite 
of Canadians from coast to coast.
T h i s  Is  I m p o r t a n t  T o  Y o u !
Because Chevrolet builds so many more cars, 
each one costs less to make. That’s the Jjiinple, prova^c 
qffcct of volume production. And this saving 
is passed op to you in the form of more value, and 
wjUrd features for the money than you can get , 
with any other car on the market. Check the extra
features you get at no extra cost with Chevrolet,
and sec how much extra you would have to pay 
for them,on other cars. You’ll find it amounts to 
hundreds of dollars. Tlicn compare Chiivrolct’s price! 
And you’ll know for sure at least one reason why 
so many more people buy Chevrolet year after year — 
cspedaUy th h  year,
C0555C
D a y b y d a y .d h e v r o l e t  g a in s  i n  p o p u l a r i t y - v a l u e - s a l e ^ !
Vl€t®ry M otors Ltd
V
1<»75 Pcadoii Sirwl Phone 3207
f ,
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Talented group of synchronized swimmers Colorful Lady-of-theiake 
pageant presented before 
a capacity audience
vvaUa and Uh« servants dance, Esp- CALKING IS EASY
ccially pleasing tor this type o( Correct calking h  easy if you 
show was the court jeatei-s. Mere- follow these three easy steps, tU 
tilth IniH's did the ,soU> number, Rose Make sure the surface is dry and, 
Uonie and Gail Stewart, the duel free from dust, putty, iiiiint, etc. 
clown act. and June Roy. Linda t2h Rub linseed oil over the sur- 
Wilderman. and Eredu Cundy were face to Iw calked; t3> Apply calk- 
a set. Ing comv'ound with a putty knife.
llaniel Jensen, a.s C i n d e r e l l a . -------------------------
danced tlie fealuied solo number Thu moss that ks used to start 
during the xebra dance. seeds is called sphagnum.
Courier camera snapped this picture of local synchronized 
swinimcr.s as they relaxed for a few moments while practicing for 
the spectacular W ater ballet presented during the evening shows.
Noted synchronized swimming authority, Mrs. “Billie” Mc- 
Kcllar was responsible for working out the colorful water routines.
"Royal Decree", an adaptation of the Cinderella story, was 
directed arid produced by Mr. arid Mrs. Art Hall with the plan 
accrediitcd to Art Hall. Music and sound effects were the work of 
Art Vipond while Edric Oswell was stage manager.
Great deal of work and time goes into a production of this 
nature and once the new Lady-of-the-Lake has been chosen, the 
play itself is forgotten in the swirl of excitement that folows.
stage setting for the Lady-of-the- true. Wiimio Bain took the part of 
Lake pageant was well arranged to Cindeiwvench. Marian Gass, the 
meet the requirements of the .show, fairy godmother, and Harriet Jen- 
Narration vvas brief but colorful, sen, the new Cinderella. Coach ar- 
and the appearances of the Lady-of- rived on the stage to take her to 
the-Lake contestants were worked tlie prince’s palace with six zebras 
into the plot to give a naturalness to as horses.
their presence on the stage. On arrival at the palace of prince.
Stage scenery was artistic and ere- Tom Marsh, there was not one Cin- 
dit for the painting goes to Mrs. dciolla, but ten young Indies in 
John Lamont. Considering how- lovely gowns, the Lady-of-the-Lake 
much Work was involved, the seen- contestants. Following the dance, 
cry changes were quick, but had the clock struck twelve and the ten 
the rhythmic swimmers in their charming maidens disappeared with 
attractive glow hats appeared dur- a silver slipper being lost in the 
ing the changes the audience would shuffle,
have been just a little nunc con- Decree was issued by the pnnoc 
tent. During the Lady-of-the-Lake and all ten candidates one by one
pageant tension is naturally high wp,-e brought back on the stage to
while everyone waits anxiously for t,.y on the mystic slipper. When the
the climax when the new queen is shoe seemed'to fit none, the wise-
chosen. men. Roy Lobb, Frank Pitt, and
, ,  , , j  1 r 1 , ■ ,1. u 1 • i. I __ A Costumes were bright and cheer- Ed Boyd, were called in and after
added a great deal of color to the show vvhich also proved a wJtb the lighting system, the some consultation, the fairy god-
"smash” hit. wtiole stage effect was set off to mother re-appeared to select the
Girls have been trainiog fo r‘the water ballet for several advantage and the smoking lights winners. Miss Jeryll Wilson, Lady
, ________ _____
• V # ■ > I X ^' ' ' A \ . i . ' ' ' V
.tJV.*
Their appeararice in the Starlight Varieties Wednesday evening
weeks.
M any records are broken 
as U .S . swimmers
John Service, Vancouver Y Tor­
pedoes entry, and a former Scottish 
BEG entry in the last games, was 
third in the 150 yds. individual med­
ley for senior men. in a close race 
■ 1 ^  •  I  •  ■ that took the fans right out of their
5  dominate
- . with Tom Fanning and Dick Rotto
Portland Multnomahs, classy swim team frbm south of the f £
border, swam away with the pool events in the four-day, action- Service making a great bid on the
in his Scatterbrain to win a thrill­
ing race.
The judges decided to terminate 
the races for one hour to see if the 
V'ind w'ouid calm down.
lent an air of fairy ' story magic of-the-Lake for 1956, and her two 
to the atmosphere. princesses. Miss Louise Goldsmith
STORY OF THE PAGEANT Diana Knowles.
Beginning with the ten Lady-of- Production ended abruptly at this
the-Lake contestants, lying on their after Miss Sharon Schuman,
feather ticks reading their fairy retiring Lady-of-the-Lake entered 
story books and day. dreaming of and transferred her robe and crown 
what it would be like to be chosen to the new queen.
------- — ------------- queen, as Cinderella was, the show MANY DANCES i
First Canadian woman lawyer moved over to the other side of the Several little dance numbers were 
Clara Brett Martin of Toronto, who stage where one Cinderwench sat at entwined in the pageant including 
died in 1923, was called to the bar the hearth and the fairy" godmother the pumpkin dance, mice dance, 
in 1897. appeared and made her dream coine zebras, two minuets, jesters, grand
W i t h  a  v i e w  t o
g o o d  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
BUCHANAN'S
B L A C K & W H I T E '
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
t?Ae SectitH in the Blendina
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
Available in 26V2 oz, and 1314 oz. bottles
B-334
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquol 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
iJkiiuwi a tiiii ^ ui uiw v/wi vwiit-o vnv wwviwii ja i iUYin u a ui  m b
packed aquatic meet, that saw six records fall to the speedy U.S. lap, but not having the power to db B n  
swimmers. The Multnomahs appeared 16 tiipes in the win columns^ , . ! ■
1 . .. . . • . * .1 4 . Officials werp unanimous m ex-
took two individual aggregate 'prizes, and the team aggregate. p re s S ?  the^ o p in S " ^ S  dt w a fa  
Closest competition was provided by the Berkeley, Cal. team, wonderful meet with top notch 
sparked by former Olympic competition contender Barbara Stark, swimmers. Regatta officials ex- 
Pan American contender Mary Lou Elsenius, and heavy wiriner pressed their regret, however, at 
^^vlvia Ruuska * showing of Canadian tal-
Thc best performance among the Canadian entries was that 5fan chL p ionsh£dn  
of Gerry McNamcc, classy swimmer from the Vancouver Amateur fUcting with the local Regatta.' 
Swim Club, who was unable to take time off from his job to attend 
the Canadian swim finals, running concurrently with the Regatta.
When he heard that his club second off the 1953 record set by 
would not be actively participating team mate Sylvia Ruuska,




matters into his own hands, Icav- lopped one-fifth of a second
ing Vancouver at midnight, and off Vancouver’s Helen Stewart’s re­
driving all night to arrive in Kcl- oord in the junior girls 100 yds. free 
owna Friday. He entered the 200 with her time of 1:04:8. Team
yds. free style shortly after his ar- urate Bonnie Boyd was. the first 
rival and won it. He figured in two swimmer, to break a record, when 
more races, and went on to win the ghe set a new record of 3:03:4 in the 
.senior men's aggregate prize, mak- junior girls’ 200 yd. breast stroke, 
ing himself .the only, Canadian to jjj the first day of swimming. 
vindicate the honor of Maple ,oaJe;-Griffith. Spokanc-entry.-in
Leaf m the swimming events. - the 20oTdS. senior mens backstroke. m r r
Carolyn Wattornburg'.*’ of Liver- the former rorerH with his and tried the drivers to the utmost,
U n ite d
E m m i
^  IStores '
V  ^
A strong breeze that kicked up a 
slight scud Friday afternoon made 
the first heats with the smaller siz­
ed hy'dorplanes llhrilling' spectacles,
CENTRAL STORE 
(R . M.- M oD ^ R )  
1705 Richter Sti Dial 2380
more. Cal., literally \valked , away of 2:29-3 Dale and Joe Grif- folding the screaming skitter-bugs
with the senior women’s honors, ‘I'Cqrv'in'" the the course.
scoring 48 points. and_ providing class w e r f  tfe i with ^  stock hydros. Gene Cook.
some very fine competition. 
Berkeley Y figured heaviest in 24
of Moses Lake, Wash., and Marty
the record breaking, with three of v a n c o u S M S im  in "'thrilling fashion in both heats, H
tlie six records toppled by the , 7 .  ,  ̂ 1  ̂ never giving an inch. It was nip ™
southern cliib. Mai-y Lou EKsenius Individual aggregate winners and tuck between them, and they Ka 
.smashed her own record of 2:59:8 in were: Senior ladies, Waltenberger; placed first and second in both races 
tlie 200 yard,s senior ladies’ breast senior men, McNamee; junior girls, —Gene getting the nod both times, m  
stroke, and Barbara Stark knocked Joanne Stagnaro, Berkeley; junior Bm Larsen of Seattle and Chuck r a  
bettor ihan six seconds off Sally boys, 'Lorry Kelley, Multnomahs; Hickling of BcUvue, Washington, “ “ 
Becker's record in the Kelowna Intermediate boys, Joe _ Coulter, placed third in the first and second b*| 
Wrigloy Cup half- mile swim for P“‘'*'b'tnd Acrocs; Intermediate girls, hat, respectively. , .
senior ladie.s, with her time of 12:- Sylvia Ruuska, Berkeley; Juvenile jn the 48 cu. In. hydros. Joe Col- n  
Sally, from Portland Aero Club, Kbds, Linda Plait, Berkeley; Juv- cook in (Mor-Fun) and Dick Hall,
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





- HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
30:0,
the 50 yds. free stylo for juvenile 
girls, which looped one-fifth of a
1.1 ( y  I
set her record in. 1952. Linda Platt, ‘■'nile boys, Mike McKclligan, Mult- in (Alky), both from Seattle, shar- 
from Berkeley also, set a recond in oomhas, cd the honors in both heats, with
Record-breaking Barbara Stark joo getting the nod by an eyelash 
was the second place in the ladies' in the first heat, and winning by a 
aggi'cgato totals, few yards in the second. i
There were some races so close Hugh Entrop and Earl iKarlson, 
that it needed the wisdom of a two Seattle entries in the D and F 
Solomon to determine the winner, hydro boats; raced it out In the 
but the competent officials niâ de the two heats,, finishing both times in 
difficult decisions. In one race, Bar- the above order, with the rough 
bara Stark and Lorna Tramblay, a water making it a very tough job 
Multnomah girl, were clocked at holding the boitts down, 
identically the same, time, but the When the heavier, 136 cu. in. 
judges awarded the race to Starki hydros got out on the water, it was 
In the 100 yds, senior men's back really rough, ami it looked like 
stroke, Gerry McNamce game from there would bo a spill several times 
third place on the last lap, to crowd as Gene Souza of Oakland, Cal., 
Dale Grifliih of Spokane so hard ran away from Joe McMahon 
that the watches said just one- (Nn'oolful 11) and Tony McKinnon 
tenth of a second between them. (Happy Bottom), two Seattle men.
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglcsworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 





2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial ^090
L-
A T  Y O U R  NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
-ArLIM E JU IC E C O R D IA L
-A ^FR ES H E ,  A s s o rte d  F la v o r s , 6c p k g .













Liberal minister keeps his promise 1 lb. pkg........
AVERAGE 
R O O H l ' ^ ..f
W ESTERN 
W H ITE V IN E G A R
WHIli, - C
ONLV $ 7 ? 5  GALLON
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS
I gallon
W H EA T PUFFS
Prairie M aid, bii.sliel
YIIR ' : .
K e lo w n a  S a w m ill Co 
l t d .







-  MON.\GI.O 
MONASL^YL
Hon, r .  1), llnwc, trade ;uid production iiulnxiry minixter in 
(lie fedet.d e.d'inet, kept his promise to O. I,. Jones, M.l*. (Oka­
nagan Honndary).
IsccemK vihcn i( was annoniK’a l  tlud Mr, Howe was going 
lo .\ioii.dta. Mr, ,loncs ;isko<l him lo call on his son, Mickey Jones, 
h'lim-i \  ,iiKouu'r Sun ('lu>iogi;iplu'i. aiul new- nicchanical eni’inccr 
will) ilu; I'oul Moio'r t 'ompan\'s plant at North Licelong. in Aus-
uidia. . 1.' ■
Suie enoiiph, Mr, Howe made ;i pv<int of calling on the popu- 
l.n Kelowiu smiih. and they are shown talkftiig informally in die 
I'tud plant ,
.kusti.ili.m iKws[T.ipcrs sent a sheaf of clippings lo the loc.d 
M l*,, who, along with .Mrs. Jones, aic mnuially quite elated.




P A R A  W A X  
CERTO LIQUID 
CERTO CRYSTALS 
FRUIT JA R  RINGS 9c 
O R A N G E M A R M A LA D E
1 for




7 0 .̂. tin ........
Boston,
12 oz. tin 
Kellogg's,
12 oz. hdx .. h, for
CORN BEEF 
CHICKEN LO A F 
CORN BEEF LO AF 
CORN FLAKES 2
ASPARAGUS GREEN TIPS
York, 12 oz. tin 39c
H AM B U RGER c'ips 
BEEF M IN U TE STEAKS
Maple Leaf,. 12 oz. cups............. .........







FILLET O F COD S f  • 39c
ST0NEW HEATTHINS«“  23c




P U R I T Y  S P E C IA L S  F O R  A U G .  1 9 , 2 0 , 2 2





CAULIFLOW ER c 
GREEN PEPPERS 
POTATOES i.ociti, wiishcj, 10 li) hjifi. 
PICKLING ONIONS ,1,









evening oi ju iy  zi. honoring i i . 1  
former Miss Doreen Duggan. n i r l
«e marriage to Mr, Alan N. y » ' •




OYAMA—The lovely treif^border- 
ed garden, gaily strung with color­
ed lights, at the home of Mrs. R.
White, of Oyama. was the setting 
for the miscellaneous shower on 
the f J l 23,
'he fc—  -
whos
Cushing took place In the Vernon Mhs Margaret Cowie. Mrs. Harry 
united church. Bubb. and Mrs. Arthur Eyre were
Afsistlng Mrs.'Cushing with the “t a miscellaneous
unwrapping of the many beautiful Siven last Saturday evening
and useful gifts, which were con- the home of Mrs. Eyre In honor 
ccaled beneath a gaily decorated Mtss Donna Aimtlle whose mar-
table, were her mother. Mrs. H, 1. *̂0 Mr. David Shat/ord of Van-
Duggan. Mrs. Charles Pothecary. couver. takes place on September 
and Miss Ann Holzman. The guests
letlred indoors for a buffet lunch Surprise shower was attended by 
where an attractive bride's cake gucst.s and gifts were pre-
adomed the centre table. Serving hidhe bride in a unique trea*
were Mrs. John Holzman. Mrs, surrchest. Mi.«ŝ  Ainslie was assisl- 
Marjorie Purdy and Mrs. Floyd in opening the gifts by her mo- 
Whlpple. ther, Mrs. R. J. Ainslie, and a close
Out of town guests present were Margaret Cowle.
Mrs. Paul Cushinc of V inL iiv^  Evening was Spent playing game.s 




First United Church scene of nuptials 
of Kathleen Tucker and Henry Coles
T h e y  K e e p  H o t  -  K e e p  C o ld
G EN U IN E
TH ER M O S  B O TTLES
P W
M f-P In t -  P in t  -  Q u a r t  B o ttle s  fr o m  . 1 . 7 9  u p  
T H E R M O S  L U N C H  K IT S
Complete with bottle ............ ............................. .. 3.45 up
T H E R M O S  C A R  S N A C
With 2 Thermos Quart bottles and lunch container 1 A 
in a handy case for the car D
See them on display in our window.
W . R . T R EN C H  L T D .
STATIONERY





S X R S V 9 B B H B Y  
W a J D a R P
Hero’s your favorite apple 
and walnut combination 
with a delightful new 
flavour added. Sliced 
apples and chopped 
wmnuta are comoined 
with a sparkling scarlet 
Strawberry Luahua—set 
with apple juico (1 cup 
bollinff water; 1 cup 
chillca apple jujeo). 
Prettiegt sight you over 
saw! And so easy I Speedy 
Now-Pack Strawberry 
Lusltus dissolves quick na 
a minute—spreada the 
instarit strawberry 
freshness of the ShirrilTa 
Flavour’'Bud” 
through your jolly 
dessert. When your 
livelier, flre.ahor Luahua 
ia almost not, carefully 
npOonitovoriho 
miitand nutaj then 
chill and garnisU with 
whipped cream and a 
walnut half, 'rorritle! 
l .y it!
•=;5iS









home for the week-end. Tasty re- 
k’cre sci-ved later by the
To my way of 
of thinking
By JUNE BURMASTER
When I went homo on Thursday 
evening, I was elated . . . majority 
of the people around me had clap­
ped and shouted as the twrade mov- 
i'd by: that Is 100 per cent more 
than those around me at the Jubilee 
parade had done. Any comments I 
had made following May 4th event 
had paid off, I thought . . .
At this time much to my dLsillu- 
sionment, not more than one hun­
dred yards down the street a friend 
of mine was being stared at because 
ho cho.se to clap and cheer as the 
various attractive floats and the 
more humourous entries paswed by. 
Futhermore. up the street in the 
opposite direction, the same dead­
pan expressions could be .seen. Ex­
cuse? People, that is Canadian 
people, like to compare themselves 
w’ith Americans, and say “Even 
though we don't scream and holler 
and throw tickcf tapes, we still 
appreciate 6Ur • qxliibitionsi stage 
shows and parades." But I still think 
Canadians should prove it. ‘
For use in future parades I am 
planning to invent the following 
accessories:
Automatic clappers: Clip the ap­
paratus around the waist and It will 
work by radar, thus conserving on 
energy for those who don’t have 
much to spare.
Blinkers: For use by those who 
are tempted to turn around and 
glare at the, enthusiastic bystanders.'
Street pillows: For those who 
aren’t enjoying the show enough 
to show some sign of appreciation, 
or are so bored they would rather 
sleep through it.
Miniature television sets: For con­
venience of those who can’t see 
anything in local parades but come 
out just to be in the ‘‘swim’’ of 
things. Rental would be thirty sec­
onds clapping every five minutes 
and machines would be so distri­
buted so as to create one continuous 
round of applause.
Magician: Find a magician who
when




of Mr. and Mrs. I,. B. Fulks was 
the scene on Wedneiiday of last 
week for the 91st birthday party 
of Mrs. James Fvilks, of Edmon­
ton, w hen many friends gathered 
In the afternoon and evening to 
congratulate and extend best wi.sh- 
cs to the grand old lady who per- 
.sonally welcomed her guests and 
thanked them for coming.
u r t m a M t  A im u i f  m  i iM ’
Mr. and litrs. Alex Fridge who mo- MOTOR TO COAST . , . Mis.s 
tored down to Peachland for the Margaret Rtlch. Laurier Ave, and 
week-end. i Miss Isobel Smith, from ScoUabd,
«r a * n- u J ,  ^  “ Kuest at the Ritch home.Mr,s. Art Topham and family are motored down to Vancouver and 
holidaying at Woods Lake, where Victoria this week
Mr. T\>pliam will join them later . - _____  . .■ , ■ ,
in tlie week. • • •
St>ending a week at Camp Sorec,
Trout Creek, Summerland, are 
Charlie and John Webber, John 
Spence, and Roland Whinton.
* ik •
Mr. N. E. Whinton, Winnipeg, is 
spending tw o. weeks at the home 
of his soirand daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cha.s. Whinton,
HOLIDAYING . . . The Rev. and 
Mrs. D. M. Perlcy, Water St., wore 
in Vancouver last week and are 
spending this week at Naramata.
'i hu adtternsemtiu it not pubiiihed ot 
dopt«)«d by the Liquor Control Bosrd 
Cmrroment Of QriitshColuntbit.
MRS. JAMES FULKS
Besides her many cards and let­
ters she also received a cable from 
her son, Hugh, in England. Her 
only disappointment was that her 
son, Ml’. L. B. Fulks, was unable 
to bo home for the celebration. Ho 
is at pre-sont confined to Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Hostesses for the reception wore 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and her two 
daughters, Mrs. Vei’n Cousins and 
Mrs. Harry Birkelund.
Local Girl Guides returned home 
on the week-end from Guido 
Camp at Okanagan Centre.
Holidaying in British Columbiaa 
and currently visiting at the home
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
D A Y  G I R L S  A N D  B O A R D E R S
Founded by the Misses (jordon, 1898
PRIMARY CU SSES TO MATRICUUTION
Accredited by the Dejartment of Education
MUSIC •  DRAMATICS • HOME ECONOMICS 
GYMNASTICS • GAMES • DANCING • RIDING 
ART • GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply to Principal 
MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M, At
3200 W. 41st Ave., Voncouyer - Telephone KErr. 4380
“A CITT SCHOOL IN A country SETTIT̂ G’’
1
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fridge and 
daughters, who have been holiday­
ing at the homo of Mrs. Fridge’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Topham, 
Sr., returned to Vancouver with
in “ ' r  " ' f ' J “ttfactively arranged
in r irs t United Church on Saturday, August 6th, to provide a pretty can make cars disappear 
setting for the early afternoon wedding of Kathleen Mary Tucker, motorists thoughtlessly leave their 
daughter of Mr. and M rs. H arold Tucker, Benvoulin, to  Mr. Henry parked along the parade route.
I ’rederick Coles, son of Mrs. Violet Coles, R .R . 4, the Rev. R. S. haw
Leitch officiating in the double ring ceremony, ades and^more clubs,“ igLizations*
Given in marriage by her father, Following the ceremony, a recep- and merchants would be likely to of his uncle, Charles Whinton, is 
the bride wore a floor-length gown tion for about . 60 guests was held consider entering a float or display Glenn Platts and his two friends, 
of white net and lace over satin in the Royal Anne Hotel. Fbr the if a little more enthusiasm were dis- Don Smith and Bud. Smith, all of 
fashioned, with bouffant skirt • of occasion the bride’s mother chose Played. Kelowna International Re- Winnipeg. ,
net with wide inset of lace and a a navy print rayon taffeta frock fialta is a big thing and the parade '  * • •
strapless bodice topped with lace with white accessories and a cor- i® ®̂Te of the highlights . . .  let’s Mrs. Art Kopp, and...Sharron,
jacket that buttoned to the waist sage of pink carnations. Groom’s all work toward making it bigger spent a few days visiting friends 
with self-covered buttons. Her lace mother wore a two piece green und better,_ and giving these who ‘in Revclstoke. 
edged finger-tip veil was held in crepe and lace dress with whitb ac- work so hard for it an added lift 
place with a pleated n e t tiara touch- cessories and a corsage of white 'v 'ih Pur appludse and cheers. >
ed up with irridescent sequins to carnations.  ̂  ̂ ----------
match, the . trim bn her collar. Her , Centering the brides table Wds a COAST VISITOR . . .  Mr. Ron 
only jewellery was a pearl neck- three-tiered wedding cake flanked Allen, Vancouver, is holidaying in 
lace, a gift, from the groom, and she on either side by single white tapers town,
carried a cascade of red roses and and low bouquets of sw'eetpeas. Mr. . **'" ---------:—
stephanotis. Walter Johnson proposed the toast.
Miss Pamela Reith, as bridesmaid, to the bride to which the groom re- ‘ 
chose a floor length gown of pink sponded.
n e t , oyer. taReta fashioned with Serviteurs were Miss Mary Reith,
^wide' shawl collar trimmed with Mrs. Lawrence Fetch; Miss Donna? 
double, row of .sequins to match Saucier; Miss Nola Nash while Mrs;!’ 
sequins running down front of the Ed Kielbiski and Mrs. Glen Mc- 
dress. Her tiara was a band of Eachern poured tea. 
dainty flowers and net and she car- For their trip through the States' 
ried a cascade of yellow gladioli, on their way to Vancouver ’ where 
Alr-s. Ben Dueck, groom’s sister, as they will make their home, th e ! 
matron of honor, wore a floor length bride donned a two ■ piece aqua 
gown of net and lace over satin, dressmaker suit with white acces- 
Lace bolero jacket topped the strap- series and a corsage of whitb ear­
less net bodice bbove the bouffant nations:
skirt of net. She wore a matching Out of town guests at the wedding 
half hat and carried a bouquet of included' Mr. Walter Johnson from 
pink gladioli. Midway; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dueck,
Groomsman was Mr. Walter Croc- Vancouver: Mr. Walter Crockett, 
ket, while Gordon Tucker, the Trail; Mr. and Mrs, William Knut- 
bndes brother, and Walter Johnson sen, Vancouver and Mrs. Edith 
ushered. Johnson, Prince George. *
and sift into a bowl, c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or 1 c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, H  tsp. salt. Cut in finely 
2 tbs. chilled shortening. Make a well iti dry ingre­
dients and add c. finely-chopped mustard pickle 
in sauce and H c. milk; mix lightly with 
a fork, adding milk if necessary, to make 
a  drop dough. Drop in 6 portions, over 
hot cooked stew. Cover closely and 
simmer (never lifting the cover) for 
15 mins. Yield—6 servings.
• /j*"* y '-'VN ..S'. . rts % . s .
Always'Dependable
Prairies and coast share wedding interest 
as Miss V . Hromek marries B. Connolly
Bouquets of yellow and red gladioli graced the altar of Church 
of the Immaculate Conception for the late morning wedding of M iss ' 
Veronica Hromek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F . Hromek, 827 De 
Hart Ave., to Mr. Bart Connolly, Ocean Falls, the Rev, Father Miles 
of Vernon officiating in the double ring ceremony. Bride’s parents 
are formerly of Dysart, Saskatchewan, and the groom’s ftiother is 
widowed and lives in Galway, Ireland, ’ V  
Reception followed at Aquatic pavilion.
Given in marriage by her father, corsage of pink and while cama- 
the bride wore n gown of white tlon.s.
Chantilly lace over satin, fashion- Centering the bride’s table waS a 
od along princess lines with gar- three-tiered wedding c.-iko with an 
lands of nylon tulle caught up with attractive bouquet of yellow and 
clusters of seed pearls about twen- white gladioli on either side. Mr 
ty inches below the waistline ex- Simona proposed the t(ffl.St t« the 
tending around the entire clrcum- bride'to which the groom respond- 
ference of the skirt. Round scooped ed.
neckline was .slmilarTy adorned Out of town gue.sts at the wedding 
w th garlands of tulle forming a included Mr. and Mr.s. Slmohs, 
slight cap sleeve at the shoulder. Ocean Falls; Mr. and Mrs Art 
Gbwn was topped with a matching Hromek and family ot Dyflart. Sa.s- 
lace cutaway bolero with Illy point kateheWan; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Me-, 
sleeves and she wore a double Donald, and Miss live Hromek 
strand of pearls, a gift of the groom. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. M. Christ 
Her chapel length veil was hold In tlan, Ocean Falls; Mrs. W. J An- 
placo with a coronet of seed pearls thony and Mrs. R. Anthony, both of 
and she carried a colonial bouquet Vale. Oregon; Mrs. 0 . Mnstcr.son* 
of yellow rases and stephanotis. Ontario, Oregon; Mlsii K. Laz.sek,
Miss Eve Hromek, as first brides- Ponoka, Alberta. '
maid, chose a ballerina length gown RESIDE OCEAN FALLS
of blue crystaletle. Bouffant skirt ■ .
stood out gracefully over crinolines t.in v
and wide draped cufMlko stnndtip L mo hS , ? *'®
cpllnr of matching crystalette nc- aum-,
rented the swoethearl neckline In ^
front, ending in a V in th« back. She nVtw theh” r^turi^ M̂̂^̂^
wore linen pumps in sainq shade ot Connollv wil
blue ns dre?s and her pleated nylon orenn Fniil ****'*'' borne in
time tiara was touched up with '
.sequins, She carried a colonial bou- — — —  ---------
quet of White mlnlnturp gladioli RETURN HOME . . , Mr. and Mrs, 
with turquoise Centres. Miss Loretta P- Meek and Agnow have returned 
Hromek, her sister’s other bride.s- to Vancouver after holidaying in 
maid, wore an identical gown of Kelowna.
pink crystnlcile wltli mntcltlng Unra. —------- ------ -------------- -------- -
pumps, and similar colonial bou­
quet of gladioli with pink renlrcs.
Both girls wore single strands of 
pearls.
Oroom-smen were Mr. Arthur 
Hromek and Mr. A1 Hromek. the 
bride's brother.^, while Mr. Merle 
Christian, ushered. During signing 
of the roglator, Mrs. J. P. Chnrpen,- 
tier provided a mikaical interlude at 
the organ.
WEDDING BREAKFAHT
Following the ceremony a wed- 
rling breakfast for about, 43 gue.sH 
was served at the Aquatic pavilion 
For tlie occasion the bride’s niotluir 
chose 0 oink ami black afternoon 
dross with black accciisorlcs and a
M e a l t i m e  
m o r e  t i m e
p l e a s u r e  w i t h  
f o r  l e i s u r e —
U n i o n  t u h l e - r e a d y  m e a t s
Vi,
Picnics
Carefree living— the 
order of today— is 
fun for everyone 




Gay party snacks, 
satisfying party  
treats ore so easy 
to prepare with 
ready-cobked 






nourish ing . . ,  in scant 
moments with ready 
sliced, ready to servo 
UNION Toble- 
Ready M eats.
; T H E
D R E S S I N G  , .
.  C o ^ e *  V O .'
je ttio*
to*® *®
Buy d few slices, or o few pounds 
o t your food^ store today.
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m m m J*^*'^**^ many foot high wavejt Pacific Association of Amateur day annual splash. to capture most of the hardware, be run off. 400 yards freestyle relay, for senior
owners were routed from their On Saturday, the best oarsmen Oai-smcn. It is the first time a . So far American swimmers have However, the picture will not start Tlutrsday night, before a C£iip,i- ladies, with the Rerkeley swinuners 
VV lIlw w ICIIII ^ secure their vessels. No in the country  will compete in a lowing regatta lias been held* iri dominated the meet, with Port- to clear until late Unlay when city house, these two dubs battled coming in a scant few inches ahead
aamage was reported from the two- meet sponsored by the North conjunction with Kelowna’s . four-*- land and Berkeley Clubs favored many of the .aggregate races will it out every Inch of the way in a of their rivals, Portland Multnomah.
L o n e  
challen ges 
d iv in g  c h a m p io n
Only one contestant challenged 
Canada's Wotnen’s Spring Board 
I champion. Irene Macdonald, on the 
threc-iTielrc ' spring board. The 
challenger, ■ Sylvia greenwood, of 
N'eiv WVsImiterter. proved to W n 
•  worthy eoiiUnder. but eruhxl up 
short of the mark.
Diving for the Canadian North 
Western . Championship, and the 
Ogopogp CuFu, the girls did ten 
dives, each of which was marked 
by. three judges, the consensus of 
points deciding the winner.
'  '. Judges for the women’s contest 
were the two Los Angeles boys, 
j  Gary Tobian and Mack Brown, and 
Helcher Gilders, inter-collegiate 
U.S. champion from Ohio State 
Uhiveraity.
'Irene, a Hamilton girl, who is 
diving out of Los Angeles in this 
meet, show*cd the. form and polish 
she Used'in winning the Canadian 
cltampionship. 'and it was her 
supefior timing , that won the cup 
•  fo rher. • .
Miss Maacdonald came to Kel­
owna from Los Angeles this year, 
and iS'an. a.ssistant in the recrea* 
tion program at the Kelowna 
g Aquatic, r where she has been re­
ceiving tuition from Kelowna's 
diving doctor, 'D r.’George Athans.
Mils Greenwood, while not com­
ing up to the top calibre, was in 
wonderful fom , diving slightly off 
the board' twice, to lose a few 
points.
Bofh girls 'showed championship 
formi and the > points were close, 
111.69. for Ml|fi Macdonald, and 
87.70 for Misf’tjfccnwood.
-  • .:-V -.....  ■ '
[ T w o  h e w  s w im  
re c o rd s s e t 
s ^ o n d  d a y
,T'wo Pdw records Were set in 
kWimmtng events during the second 
Bay 'of the regatta. Bonnie Boyd, of 
Portland's Multnomah Cliib .set a 
new mark for. 200 yards, junior girls 
breast sttokC In'Winning the Alan 
Clampitt Memoridl trophy. Dale 
♦ Griffith, of Spokane; stroked his 
way to a . record In a Canadian 
Northwest 2tX) yard backstroke event 
in a time of 2:29.3. .
One o tth e  closest races of the day 
was the .senior .ladies’ 100 yards 
UaQk.stroke,' .with rt tie 'resulting 
between Barbara Stark, of Berkeley, 
Calif., and Lotna Tremblay, of 
Portland Multnomah \vith - a time 
of 1:13.0.' But after consideration, 
^  Judges gave the race to Barbara.
Caroline Waltenburger, “who has 
k . competed in several regattas, took 
^  a close win for-her Livermore. Calif, 
club in the ladie^-50 yard freestyle , 
event, to wiu the Vancouver Daily ' 
Province Cup. She also, won the 
400 yards freestyle event.
T lie WrlglCy half mile swim; jun­
ior girls,.was taken in fair time by 
JacqSuie WHson from Crescent 
Beach, With Judy Kyle second, and 
Thysa Boiigucrra third, both of 
VASC.
Joe, Hadley, of Spokane, bent out 
Dave Turkington from Ohio State, 
■for the 100 yd.s. senior men's free 
“ style,' but Dave won the 150 yds, 
medley race handily, trailed by Tom 
Fanning and Dick Rotto, Who tied 
for second.
, Final event of the day was the 
senior mile .swim in two heat.s, for 
.  the B.H.M. cup. won by Bill Brooks. 
~ of Portland Amo Club.
Wednciiday afternoon vlsiltors to 
the Aquatic were given a chance 
to sec -some of the best diving on 
the North Americana continent, 
when the three diving judge.s, 
Gary Tobian, Nfack Brown and 
Fletcher Gliders gave an cxhibl- 
. tion of tower and .spring board 
* diving, following the lu.si of the 
day's competition divng.
Tobnn, Icndng tliver of the trio, 
la.st week stepped into the top 
brackets of tlie IkS. diving world, 
when he defeated Jociuin Capllla 
from Me,\ico for the Nntionar U.S. 
Tower Diving dinmplonshlp.
Brown, travelling wltli Tobian 
front Angele.s. Is the Pncille 
North Western cltamplon, and Qll- 
dera. from Ohio State Untver.slty, 
I.S the Inter-coUegiutc champion 
of the U.S,
Highlight of the diving exhlhl- 
tlou wa.s a three-and-n-halt for­
ward somersault from a tucked 
poBlIlon, executed by Tobian, with 
f bt^atltle&s grace.
Bettm- than l.OOO people wntchetl 
the exhibition, and the applnuse 
wa.s lorrillc ns the boy.s went 
through a number of dtve.s, cllmaK- 
ing the show witlt a double dive 
otT the ten metre tower, by Tobian 
and Brown.
H ig h  w in d  m a rs  
. d iv in g  p ro g ra m
A Ihirty-mik'-nn hovir g nl e 
wttt|>ped |i,)tke Okanagan Into 
frvtUiy white-caps 'llmrsday nigitt, 
iNttuIng concellatlnn of part t>f the 
dhing program at the colorftil 
“ItarllKin Varieties.
Close tftii 4,001) people jaiuincrt 
every av.tU'thle inch Ogopogo 
.St.idiUm to wUness tlie du>w 
prciUiccd by, K«Iowim’« tUlle 
Theatre and .Mrs. Rillle MacKellar # 
symhtoniai'd swimmers. The wind 
did tvot mar the show, ner Ul«l the
tJhtatcrs have any tiouhle corning 
• ‘ ‘ * d wahutnit ihdr crdorftil tejr ballet. 
lA \ t t  Uunuj the »l«ht, the \vlfl4
FROH OUT OF THE GREAT. WlOE WESTERN RANCH COUNTRV COMES THE GRANDESI-EATIN’  BREAO RECIPE EVER!
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'It’s the hearty bread for healthy eatin” ’
v̂\■)
,Out where they roam the range all day, they like'bread
ihat^s really baked! Bread with a clean, fresh taste. iSread with a ,
firmer, browner crust. Bread as hearty as a western handshake. A mattes bread!
That’s McGavin’s new RANCH LOAF—and you’ll go for every, delicious slice. . .
The flour is-made of prairie-grown wheat, vitamin-rich, as white as driven snow.
Blend it with the finest yeast, add the purest milk, and Other ingredients, then bake
nice ’n slow. That’s McGavin’s
h '
new RANCH LOAF bread. Best you’ve ever 
eaten. Get a couple of loaves tomorrow! F R E E !
Vi..' ' >)♦f M < 7
Pony-size loaf for the youngsters 
with every full-size RANCH LOAF . 
you buyl Your young cowpokes 
will go for these miniature loaves- 
oat'em, and want morel 
They're at your grocer's now- 
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T R U S T  McGAVIN’S T O  B A K E  T H E  B E S T  B R E A D S MILK WHITE MILK WHEAT RANGH LOA'
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.MONVlLll JIXLYFISII
Tl;c lifin's mane, )dlyfi*h which 
tin.cs K''nv, s into a mon.'ittr 
w'jth ! tcmac’r,'-. miMbits
Attia; a :'t All.ivt.c •'•aters.






THimSDAY. AUCirST J8. 1953
Calgary Stampede head pays respects Local a irm e n
re tu rn  fro m
Halt .a forme c rcskiviit 
Rekis corner district.
of Uh*
Mr. David Beasley is home 
Watinviisht. Alberta.
from
F R E E
d e l \ \ j e r ^
B
B.il man Ci*o: ije Quinn of I>ake 
S'eVfii'-. the man who ri-ses as high 
n.s 100 feet from the water on a 
bat-like wing, with one water ski 
sliVii pt’d to f»l.s fmit, had a tut of 
hick the first two days of 
tlie KfMti.i tryin.i to get oil the 
v.'.it'», duit on Friday he braved 
the choppy waters of ihc lake, and 
, .Miurcd 75 feet abin'e the Okana- 
gan.
it was a tin’MIing .spectacle, -to 
;ee the wing fill with the wind, 
and lift the veteran skier gently, 
soiling upwards like a huge kite 
1I< stayed in the air for a good 200 
fill, then sank to the water again 
landing gracefully.
George, who comes from Laki 
Slevens, the home of the water ski 
ers and who walked away with the
'is vr*'>*‘*
2 2 2 4
N
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
bulk of the prizes from l‘  
Kolown i regatta, took up theWing, 
ed form of skiing to get ..n e.x.. 
^i«ater thrill out of the wafer s»30't. 
By all appearance.s, it is not only 
thri!U:g. but highly dang-roos 
One f lip can mean a nasty fall, bu' 
it’s all in the game to veterar 
George.
OLD STYLE, LUCKY LAGER. 
.RAINIER, PILSENER, U.B.C. 
BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, 
SILVER SPRING ALE, OLD 
COUNTRY ALE, S.S. 
STOUT, 4X STOUT
In tlie most recent year of record 
1952, tl'.cre were 20,3C8 companie: 
in Canada that operated at a loss 
and 35,228 that operated at a profit.
Letters to the editor
V. ick. vi5 the York Theatre in Vic­
toria and renlieton Starlight The- 
afie, who \va.s hcix' last year in 
"Riisnro and Juliet." If .so I siw 
nntliini; m the paper ul her visit 
lieie.
fo re ig n  d u ty
CLE AN Ell BEAt llES
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier.
le'vir Sn't ■ 1. \ya.s plem-ed lo
1 tUU'HRlE
MFTX. FraiKc—An officer aiul ,tn 
-■Irmati frein Kelov*na will return to 
Cararia shortly after .•ompk-tMi”, a 
ti iir of duty \vi‘h the KCAF's N.\TO 
Air Division in l-hirooe..
They are Flyt: g Officer iven 
V'out'.g. who'c paren's now live ui 
Grimsby. Em land, and Leading Aii- 
iruflnian Richard Bruce, .son of Mr. 
arid Mrs, H. S. Briiee. UDl Water 
.Street, Kelowna.
E'., O. Young, a Sabre jet pilot, 
Ivor, a member of No. 1 Fiidilm- Wing 
vUiicir moved U\*s year from North' 
f.uffenham. England, To Marville, 
'•Tancc. He is aeco'mpanied by hi.s 
■vife and their ta-o children,' Pat­
ricia, 2'-.. end Michacd, 7 nienths, 
who were boUi born in .England.
lAC E’lice, an airfr.arne teehni- 
c’an. v.-.-’s slalinned .at No. -1 Fighter 
tVin :, Fadon-Soellinien. Germany, 
--nd has enjoyed tr.ivcl in Englan'di 
Holland a-d Germany while station­
ed overseas. Ilis new station will be 
at Son Island, B.C. -
tha t the ii’.iU,-r oI "llU- 1.■ 's\ \
r;;“ Im.i.t h\ i a 1.-MG
til It !l. 1 ! . ;V'V \... L.tlt.'i
10 '., T'\ \)i I !.vn > I'.’G
’y -■ \\ :s !,i.i- 1iV il' ’-i. 1 i
ri':tViV Jt pp.-i! * 0 ',i
iii'. it ill’ ' ii'i hi.'Vl i my
i.Ki V,..l.y Ji.-s' r-t tnv ai IWI
ut: . tool. C'Wi'X ■Uui
C'H’lIt* ;ll'.l'tt o'timina' snu tl'.i;;
J'.L'l... ( aher (’:■bi 1 tii wl !'.i’h
IS lilenty. is ui.."iolU'y.
Kilo -.1 'la. m ■LVory ot'u •r •!
IS ti;e fl-ai.i-'-t Ol’>•' ia \U" li
end I .'an very 1- luui to 1 a
nl-
lOt̂





ber of its coiT'mnniiv.
By 1!i(> wa”. 1 am \-. oinle 
yo'.sr 101 respeiidetil was Mn,'- nan-
S ¥ ^ : i S v ' ^ » f N ? C A I ^ ^ '
• ^ : > ' -  \  'V '  : s. 3 • , ■■ •
''/.Ual-i'; , -r A  M t I  I  ' ^  Iama jottings
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Hlnlnf, SawmIU, Lorgiog 
and Ogatractota’ 
Equipment
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govcni- 
rnenl of Britisli Columbia.
A T IO N A L
I J A C H I N E R Y
M
» C'liiion C. Cross, president of the Calgary Exhibition anti Staiiipetic, paid his respects when he 
presented Mayor J. J. La<W with a miniature covered wagon.
Mr. Cross is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Godfrey during the regatta.
Also getting in on the “stampede” act was H atold Long, president of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association. Left to right— Mr
OYAMA—Col and Mr.s. D. Nor­
man, D.S.C., of Manr.>il[icld. Rye, 
Siu.sox, England, are, spending a 
months holiday with Col. Norman’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luke Norman.
T E N
Long, Mayor Ladd and Mr. Cross.
Repeat performance
Mr. Ed Busch,= of 
visiting his sister, 




ONE OF THE W O RLD 'S GREAT W HISKIES
Granville Island 









Coast entertainers and rhythmic swimmers 
talents to present outstanding show
Gugst of Mr. and Mrs. M. Acker­
man is Mr. Ackerman’s sister, Mrs. 
G. Lucus, of Los Angele.s, Caiif.
'■ . -*.v
“Aqua-Rhythms of 1955” which featufcd“ Billie” McKellar's 
aquabclles ini “Ports of Call” , symbolic of eight different countries, 
and combined with the John Emerson Show, provided an entertain­
ing evening of music and song. Good humor and a little nonsense, 
coupled with the lovely singing voices of Pat Kirkpatrick and Vicki 
Binstcad, and the popular tenor voice of Maurice Pearson, resulted 
in a well-balanced show. '
Wally Peters, the banjo artist, drew the audience into his 
act and everybody loved him for it.
When John Emerson brought a the drums, and Leo Foster with 
show to Kelowna, it was taken for the bass.
granted that rehearsals had been . Roy.Ybiecleiy the comedy magi- 
, , . V- . ..  ̂ Clan, amused.the audience with his
staged in Vancouver and the Pi’o- ashtray-flower vase switch, and his
More About
Recapitulation
Mrs. F. Pennington of Lethbridge. 
Alta., was guest of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. W. C. Carr, over the week­
end, returning to Lctlibridgc on 
Wednesday.
, Guests at the home of Mr, - and 
Mr.s., C. J. Pothecary arc Mrs. Polh- 
ecary’s mother, Mrs. H. Millard, of 
Great Falls, Montana, and Mrs. 
Pothccary’s two sisters, Mrs. N. Moe 
and her three sons, of Great Falls, 
and Mrs. J. Mcarns. and her 
of Wilbur. Wash.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by .the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbian
« mw i th .
BUCK BALL
son,
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 8) 
noon and in the evening!
rpm ■
Tlierc were a good many
South Kelowna
10 fa s t  Trips la th  Way Every Day
V A N C O U V E R -N A N A IM O
Regular sailings from New York to SOUTHAMptON- 
lE HAVRE — ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 
MAASOAM and RYNDAM. Or sail direct to ROHERDAM 
by deluxe one-class motor-twins WESTERDAM and 




MAASDAM NOV. 25 -
Minimum fare $160 Tour­
ist Class, with virtual. 
run-of-ship privileges.
IT'« GOOD 
T o i l
O H * .591 
**hV also
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431 
in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
To EUROPE by Netherlands Government Vessels
Low faros. High standards ol 
Dutch seamanship, cleanli­
ness and traditional Jriond- 
llnoss. Ampio room lor rec­
reation and fun. Good, plen­
tiful menu.
SAILINGS to Southampton, Le Havre and Rotterdam! 
From MONTREAL: Zuiderkriils Sept. 30| Groote Beer 
Oct. 31... From NEW YORK: SIbajak Aug, 30: Zulder- 
kruls Sept.'6‘i Groote Beer Sept. 12*. Oct. 8; Johan 
van Oldcnbarnovelt Sept. 17*.
•Direct to Rotterdam. ‘ ,
Dlroctoratc-Gcneral of Shipping (Mlnlstrlo van Vcrkccr en Watoislaatjl 
T|ib Hague, The Netherlands. Holland-Amerlca Lino, Agents.
duction polished to near perfect. In­
stead the show was rehearsed for 
the first time Friday afternoon, and 
the net results were last night’s 
aqua rhythms. Ingenuity of the, pro­
ducer is evident in the fact th k  he 
set up a plan* chose just the right 
people and in a couple of hours 
serious work turned out a variety 
show to suit everyone.
One of the, commendable features 
of the show was its jokes. Fre­
quently, it is found that stage per­
formers, use stories that are not fit 
for "little” ears. Premier Bennett, 
of course, was in for a ribbing about 
his bridge in keeping with the rest 
of the good neighbor jostling he 
has been getting during his stay 
here as commodore.
VERSATILE HASKINS
Emceeing the .show for the greater 
part was Doug Haskins ,a former 
Kelowna boy. Between acts he j)io- 
vided a variety of entertainment 




rope and ring tricks. How 
trieve a torn-up love letter 
come tax return was also 
his antics.
Maurice Pearson, 21 year old 
tenor, has promises of a sucecss- 
ful future in the entertainment 
field. Classics and ballads are de­
finitely his , line and notes seemed 
to pour out as he sang “Ole Man 
River,” and a tingle of tenderness 
touched his voice when he sang 
"My Romance”.
TELEVISION STAR
Currently seen on Burn’s "Chuck- 
wagon,”, Miss Pat Kirkpatrick has 
a winning smile and a voice that 
lends' itself especially to Topi'lsi’ 
hits. Her opening number was 
“It’s a Good Day.” Vickie Binstcad 
was the other girl in the show and 
witli her lovely dramatic soprano 
voice contributed such favorites as 
"Blue Sides.”
Wally Peters practically had the 
audience eating out of his hand ns
wine.s,, phonetic punctuation, and a them in a
swimming act necessitated by his claiiping, wliistling, and 
jumping in the lake. Doug Haskins singing. But over and 
has a, free and easy manner about carrying them into tlio 
him and his jokes ,are localized for were enthused over his 







John Emerson, producer, Was at 
the piano with Boris Hukoluk on
I I
resemblance to George Formby and 
when.ho doesn’t give out witli the 
vocal, it is a surprise.
Brought in by the regatta commit­
tee indpondently of the John Emer­
son .show, Howard Hardin, Iho 
comedy juggler, found his niche on 
tlie program. Using a .seriesnf liails, 
clubs and hats his iiiovcmciits were 
so quick and hi.s talk .so sponlaiie- 
ous, it was diflicult at times to tell 
whether lii.s .sHii-iips were planned 
or otliei'wise, , ' ’
Cuiiibim.'d with the color and 
.splendor of "Fort:! of Ciill," a rhylh- 
mie swimming .show prodiiiasi by 
Mrs., Lillian Mclvellai’. the evening 
passed quielUy, L'eatured In a duet 
nmnh(;i' \yeri: .loan McKinley invil totiehes of 
Irene Macdonald, ileiiiiding Fg.vpl, would not 
and, al the I'lid of llu- jirograin, .lo- 
anne Berlliel.son ipul .laekie Bi'own, 
the Amei'iean pri/e winning team, 
portrayed a .Spiinlsh lltoim'.
Bol) Wolf and Miirlln Je.sstip of- 
fi'ied their talents lo arl when they 
posed a,s tlie flreek slaliir's on the 
diving Imard, Jam' l-ilirling was 
jioppa hear, Jnan McKinley, mother 
bear, and .loan GaSpardone, baby 
bear, in Ihe ArcUe nnmbor, Paddle 
board and grandmareh roittines 
Were well done and credit is title 
each individual girl for hi>i 
lij the Wilier show.
part
West
Eveiything's all set at Exliibilion
Park, Vancouver for the biggest, busiest, most exciting fair In tlio 
yes, it’s P.N.E. lime again. Don’t miss the acres of new exhibits; 
the thrills of the Race Track; the free Outdoor Theatre and 
the intriguing new buildings; the gaiety, color and pageantry.
Whatever you do, don’t miss this year's beller-lhan cver P.N.E, al 




THERE'S A WORLD TO SEE at the PNE
AUGUST 2 4  TO SEPUMBER 5 7  ‘
,1 PacllicNalional Exhibition... .
IIM WJlllAMic«»- M|., J. J, <. MoimiI.
tAVUlm fJfi.L UKaU litctA Aijiuil iilJtil at IF* tpeciil pfi<* ol A loi LIXiQl ii Sue luIi *ihM (bi fair
Kelowiia hii;i ii Veiy sliong pio- 
t'oiienl of “(li) it ' yuui !i« U'.'' Ii it!,, In 
II,mk Vi'ii Monlldml, a lucid niiiii 
" lui liiplt |p.| (uvii* hu.Tl. IN' launch, 
cd it (lUortly iH'iorc th(> Ucn.illn, 
• >U'I wlici 1.(1 It til vlclniv In III,. 
(.\tinl.v mlinanl lunaltiMil cl.i ,
11 niti, ,) r pm I, t rdlnc i.cit and 
II ''h.ena )M!'inhM ,, Itt ihc, ivuitiwm, 
I'.ul.' l '.' Ixim.lvi I'h!l, a |,|. (
I'.inmtc <'idi ,v in llw i . a , m , (  ',,|j 
llic aiaumncci- ktii-w waj. ih.t (i,,-
liumi' 1,|J ln,T l)nul V.'M ; 111.' I’.i'pl.vi ' 
jt.nds jHiiVCil (It fihm I (iidfc (litit 
he ws', in Ul.. hmv, \
his ! idemhd I'licc g.iv.' Inm m,. ac- 
; . ite iiiiinli n i^ iu n y  p,,- 
CVArid-
 records 
broken. In , almost all departments 
records crashed. This is an excel­
lent indication of the calibre of the 
contestants.
■ rpm, .
The niglit shows. Ah! The night 
shows! Judging by the comments 
one heard, the Thursday night show 
put on by tlie Little Theatre group 
cauglit the public fancy while the 
Starlight Varieties with the Van­
couver articts was also a crowd- 
pleaser. The Thursday show would 
have been a credit to any event or 
(exhibition. Locally produced and 
written, and crammed with local 
"angles”, it deserved better than 
a one-night stand. One number, the 
Chinese, wa.s a littie long, but other 
than that, it was smartly-paced 
throughout. ■Wonder if the Little 
Theatre would consider a l•epeat 
performance, even in a buildin’g, to 
allow some of us to again catcli 
the local angles and enjoy the 
localized .songs and dialogue'/
' . , ‘,r]im
One of the in;(inslay.s of llie (light 
shows for years and wliicli gives 
110'infii(,‘alion of a lessening of its 
,p,opularity is (he , wati’r ballets Of 
the .synchronized swimming club. 
These numbers , bring iieople back 
year after year from miles around 
and froiii long distances. This'yoar 
the numbers wî i'o parlieiilarly good 
and the girls iiarliciilarly smooth. 
Hardly a mislalu* was made. And 
tlie lunnhei'S wi'i'o more effective 
because lliey were ))arl of the, show 
- • ('sjTocifilly ■ 'J’luirsday. They wei'e 
eoTordinaled witli tlie, stage show 
aiid'both bcnofitled as a- resiill. Tho 
Ogujiogo iiuiriber ami . the , aiiple 
'blossom finale on Tlinr.sday night 
wei'e outiitandiiig and an Esther 
Williams movii' has never produced 
anyhiing Lieller. \Ve tak.': (lur hals 
off lo Mrs. MeKellar ;md lior gills 
who spoilt a, jiood iiiiuiy long miii 
hard-working luuirs to give us these 
iiemily. The r.'gnUa 
he the sanu' willmul 
•liem. .
' rpm
The 1 .ady-of-ihe-Liiki' hall was a 
Irenu'iuhiii.'i .siiceesri air a dimci', hill, 
as a fiiiielii'iii j( flopped hadly. There 
wi'i'e exaell.V ,1 ifly-lhi ei' iieopli' pre­
sent when the Lady held her eoiirl, 
'i'hey ehipis'd iondl,y Inil In Ihe 
ari'a llu- I'fforls of fifly people, lire 
prelly fehlih'. This whole ceremony 
took JustKhoiil ntleeii mimil>;s.
The tloji wa.s due, (ippiirenlly, lo 
M^veral faelorii. In the first pkici' Ihe 
regalia pi'ogr.on said in one plais' 
that Ihe time was ll:l!i and iin aii- 
olher jiage lh.it llu' lime was 11:1.5. 
Then, to eoiiiplleale inallers and to 
lii'ep the cmwd aw.ay, lliere wi'Ce 
sevei.il radio' ;pols anniimieing that 
III.' ilaneiiig wonl'l not start , nnlil 
10.00 p.m, Ni'W, it llii'ie is an.Y inoro 
effeelivc way of luiephig ' peo|i|(' 
.iwn.V (I'om Ihe eoi,(i'l (liiieliiin than 
ads'erllsing llial the dance (loi.'.s not 
.‘.tint till 10, I’d like lo know II. The 
wlii'ile seliip wa.s ahsiii'd,
The cpmi ci'icniMiiy in my opin­
ion coiilil 111' rliorl.'io'il somi'wliai 
by oinllliiw: 111!' |o'i'. .•nlaliun of
gills le III.' I ..Illy .iliid Ihe mm'maid,;i 
and coolmliii; il sli'liiK le |h.. pi..-. 
scnliiiton of the cnun memlays. Ami 
Ihl;, coiilil la' (I.lie', ahoul ilei.'li O'"
( leek alli i III. dani i" lia,., li. i‘n imi- 
oiog i'.o lieiir .\ |. e imeiil.- Iii.'ak 
III the 'lienee (.henId , pel .Ion t anv. 
eUi' .md tie I c u mil.I he a n e.vil 
llleie
'I his ,\ eiiii, |(„| lilll, a ,C. ileiic le 
Milti II tile rau '.l i i i ." e f  I)m’ lairc 
ill mill. ' ,
South Kelowna school lawn is 
j)rogressing satisfiictorily under the 
care of Mr. Goal, flic school jan­
itor. Lawn was put in early in 
July with the help of some mem­
bers of the communitv;
F a s t e s t  A c r o s s  t h e  S t r a i t
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A .M .-M ID N IG H T 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
M)'. Lionel E. 'Taylor , of Saanich, 
Vancouver Island, has recently 
visited his, brother. Mr. Claude H. 
Taylor, on route to South Africa.» « « .
:Mr. Orville Dunlop has returned 
to the community from Dawson 
Creek.
IV. a t 6 a m ,8 ,1 0 ,12 noon, 2 pin, 4 ,6 ,8 ,1 0 ,12mid.
(Daylight Saving Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horsesho* 
my, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia St., Lions Gate Bridge and , West Shore DriveL
N O  R E S E R V A T I O N S
Pas
R E Q U I R E D
•Automobiles—Trucks •
Mr. John Waters 
from Braiornc.
has returned m
Miflsos Freida and Dorothy Hail 
and Mr. All Hait recently mo­
tored to Vancouver to attend the 
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What i.s it ihat makes one cup orcoll'ee a laslc scnMilion aiitl another 
jikst an onlinary heveragc'/ rhe.tinswcr is llavor . . .  the rieli, ntcHow, 
.sali.slyinit llavor ol'the .world’s liiieM collee heairs, Coircc lovers 
Ihipiighont Wbtern Canada Imvo round llic collee llavor (hey enjoy 
best in delicious Nahoh collee. I low ahoid iie.nin;! yom sell'io ihu 
best t'ollco yon ever l a s t ed (  let Nabob Collee next lime you shop.
/
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Speedboat racing popular
« '.» It “ V • * ■' i'’* '#■* f
Wasliingtcm: 2 Marty Blum, Seattle; 1st heat, 1 Jim Hutchinson, Van* l:20t0: 3 Jiidy Kyle. VASC. 1:23,9. ^ E\’cnt No. 73—2W> yds. free style. Interior girls 14 and under. Royal
3 Bill Larsen, I>et‘ Lake, O,regon.^ eqiuver. (Teaser IV); 2 Bud Meyer, Event No, 66—50 yds. back stroke. Junior boy.s (interior only*. 1, Terry B.ank ot Canada Cup. I I’atrlcia
Event No. 45—1 .St heat 48 cu. in. North Hollywood. CaL (Avenger). Juvenile boys, CNW championship. BlNlnnan. Vernon, 2;3Ll; 2 Have Kerr, 34:7; 2 Gall Parker, 83:7; 3.
Hydro—1 Joe Colcock, b a ttle ; 2 Event No, 54—225 and 260 cu. in. 1 Ron Bohlraan. Portland Multno- Ure. Kimberley, 2:48.6: 3 S, G. Chris Love, 86:6. (All of Kelowna 
Dick Hall. Seattle; 3 Roy Samuel* Hydro — 1 Jim McGuire. Sherman, mhh, 35:4; 2 Mike McKelUgai:, Port- Sto;ha>d, Vernon, 3:04. (CMR Cup). Ogo|)ogo Swim Club.)
son. Selah. Wash. B.C. tMercury VII). 2. Gordon land Multnomah. 3.5:9; 3 Ed;ly Eg- Event No. 74—50 Yds, Itockstroke, Event No. 80—One mile swim, sen-
Event No 46— heat. D 8c F  Kelowna (Restless HD; Bob gert. 36:4. Everett Y. interior boy.s, I Jackie Tucker. * « » * UNW champion.ship KAA
Hvdro—1 h’ a  Entrop Scatt’e: 2 Bagdon. Wetmtehee (Ka gee ID. Eve,nl No. 67-50 yd.s. brca.d stroke Ogtpogo Club,) Kelowna, 40:7; 2 Uup. 1 Barb;u‘a Stark. Berkeley Y, 
E.'A. K.arLson. Seattle: 3 Mel For- S1\XM3UNC Juvenile girls. CNW chatnpionsliip. John Gudlagsson, Oliver. Kl:5 24:48:5: 2 IXdoies Dineen, Portland
liir, Lethbridge. Alta. ^ W ^ l O O  yds backstroke » Uinda Platt, Berkeley Y. 39:5; 2. ivent No. 75-50 yds. breiust .stroke Multnomah. 23:42:2; 3 Louise Else,
Event No. 47-1st heat. 136 cu. in. Junior boys, CNW championship-L. Lynne Johnson. Berkeley Y. 40:2; 3 interior girls. 1 <3ail Parker, 43:8; Berkeley, 2U:'J1:2.
Hvdro—1 Gene Souza. Oakland. Jett Mattson. Olvmoic Y. AM 2 Janie Mhcaton. Vtctoiia \ ,  40.6, 2 Beth Cameron. 48:0; 3 Jadyn Stm- ' --------------
E\’ont No. 68— 200 yds. b.nck stroke ron. 50:1. (All three girls from Ogo- Nylon fabrics dry with unusual 
senior ladies. CNW championship. 1, PURo Club. Kelowna.) ' rapidity because of 'their low moLs-
rambley, Portland Multno-  ̂ Event No. 76—100 free style, in- turo absorption.
Mult- kind Multnomah. ^
Event No. 69—200 yds. breast Event No. 77—lOO yds, butterfly 
stroke, junior boy.s. CNW champion- Junior boys. CNW champiottship. 1.
Calif. 2 Chuck Hickling, Belivuc, Neil-Westover, E%'erett,4|„
Wash.; 3 Don Bagdon. Wenatchee, Brown. Portland Multnomah,
Event No. 48—2nd heat. B Stock Event No. 61—Individual mi 
Hydro—1 Gene Cook. Moses Lake. 150 yds. senior ladies, CNW ch;
Wash.: 2 Marty Blum. Seattle; 3 1 Sylvia Ruuska. Berkeley Y,
Brad Clark, Vernon, 2 Ann Hackworth. Portland
Event 49—2rd lieal, 48 cu. in. nornah, 2:04.f«: 3 Trims Gcrrit.sen.
Hydro—1 Joe Colcock. (Mor-fun>. Red Deer Catalina S.C.. 2:04.7. ............. ........ .......  ........^  , i ,  ,
Seattle: 2 Dick Hall. Seattle (Alky); Event No. 62—200 yds. free style, ship. 1 Dick RoUo, Portland Multno- Y m y Kelly. Portland Multnomah. 
3 Vic Johnson (Sum-Fun), Portland, senior men, CNW championship and mah. 2:48.2: 2 Tom Fanning, Port- L05.2; 2 Parks Weaver, CHympia Y.
Event No. 50—2nd heat D and F Vancouver Breweries Cup (record land Aero. 2:59.7; 3 Bob Kasey, 1:16.9. 3, Clayton Parks. Everett Y, 
Hydro—1 Hugh Entrop, Seattle; 2 held by Gerry McNamee, VASC, Everett, 3:02.4. 1:M.3. .
Earl Karlson. Seattle; 3 Robert L. '54. 2:04.9; 1 Gerry McNamee. VASC, Event No. 70—100 yds. free style. Event No. 78—100 yds., buttctfly. 
Hykes, Seattle. _ 2:09.7; 2 Joe Hadley, Spokane. 2:17.6. senior ladies, CNW championship. Junior girls. CNW championship. 1.
Event No. 51—second heat 136 ciu Event No. 63—150 yds. Individual Gooderham and Worts Cup. 1 Car- Judy Martin, Portland Multnomah, 
in. Hydro—1 Gene Souza, Oakland medley, Junior girls, CNW champ- oljm Wattenburger, Livermore, Cal. 1H7.7. 2 Joanne Stagnai'o, Berkeley 
(Scatterbrain): 2 Joe McMahon, ionship. 1 Joanne Stagnaro, Berke- 1:05.7; 2 Mary Lou Elscnius, Berko- Y, 1:17.7; 3 Kay Koffskl, Everett Y, 
Seattle (Snootful ID; 3 Tony Me- ley Y. 2:00,25; 2 Bonnie Boyd, Port- lc>* Y, 1:07.3; 3 Trims Gerfitsen, Red 2:1321.
Klnnon, Seattle (Happy Bottom), land MuUnomah. 2:07.35; 3 Marg- Deer Catalina S.C., 1:12.5. E\’ent No. 79-50 yds. free style
Event No. 55-Class "E" Inboard, aret Berndt, Berkeley Y. 2:16. Event No. 71—100 yds. back stroke interior boys 14 and under, Bank
1st heat—1. Art Jones, Kelowna Event No. 64—100 yds. free style, senior men, CNW championship. 1, o* Montreal trophy. 1 David Ure, 
(Miss Kelowna III) 2. Bill Thomp- intermediate boys. CNW champion- Dale Griffith, Spokane. 1:08; 2, Kimberley, 28.9: 2 Jackie Tucker, 
son. Vancouver (Fire Cracker); 3 ship. 1 Joe Coulter, Portland Aero, Gerry McNamee, VASC, 1;08.1; 3 85:1, Kelowna; 8 John Gudlangson, 
H. Thompson. Vancouver, (Miss 1:04.2: 2 Joe Santry. Portland Mult- Jeff Mattson, Olympia Y, 1:09.2. Oliver, 37:2.
Take). nornah, 1:04.3; 3 Doug Chishfalm, Event No. 72—200 yds. free style, Event No. 82—100 yds. free style,
Event No. 52—B. Stock Runabout. Portland Aero, 1:05.6. junior girls, CNW championship, i, interior Junior boys. Jack Ingram
1st heat—1 Bill Larsen, Delake, Event No 65—100 yds. backstroke, Mary Lou Elsenius, Berkeley Y, Cup. 1 Terry Brennan, Vernon, 
Oregon; 2 Marty Blum, Lincoln, girls 14 and under, CNW champion- 2:25.3; 2 Jean Mucha, Portland Mult- 1:05.4; 2 Lawrence Lyons, Vernon,
Soeedboat racine is alwavs a Dooular event -it Kelowm’*: renattT nnH shown rnimdina one nf Wash.; 3 Brad Clarke. Vernon. ship. 1 Sylvia Ruuska. Berkeley Y. nornah, 2:26.9; 3 Judy Martin, Port- 1:32.5. 
the buo>'S arc KtlOYYnas regatta, and shown rounding one ot Event No. 53-135 cu. in. H ydro - 1:16.8; 2 Pat Duffey, Berkeley Y. land Multnomah. 2:34.1.____________ Event No. 81-50 yds, free style.
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Wc stock a complete line of 
building materials •— Cemrat 
Bricks — Pumice Blodks* etc.
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 Wata Sk 
Phone 2066
CATS TRADITIONAL
It is traditional to keep cats in 
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C B V P W A Vm U J u l f l a l L
Event No. 1—̂ Trick Skiing (junior Event No. 31—50 yards Freestyle, 
girls)—!. Nancy Tremmel, Lake juvenile boys, CNW championship, 
Stevens, Wash. 2. Barbara Fletcher, 1. Mike McKelligan, Portland Mult- 
Lake Stevens, Wash. Tick Skiing nornah, 29.25. 2. Ron Bohlman, port- 
(junior boys)—1. Joe Tremmel, land Multnomah, 30.4. 3. Andy La- 
Lake Stevens, Wash. 2 Chubby marr, Everett, 30.7.
Downs, Vernon. 3. Floyd McFall, Event No. 32—209 yards breast- 
Kelowna. stroke, junior girls, Alan Clampitt
, Event No. 2—Jumping (junior Memorial—1. Bonnie Boyd, Portland 
boys)—Joe Tremmel, Lake Stevens, Multnomah, 3:03.4. 2. Joanne Stag- 
Wash.,only qualifying contestant, hara, Berkeley “Y", 3:09. Arlene 
106 points, jumps of 33’, 38’., 43’. Block, Berkeley “Y", 3:16.4. 
lumping (junior girls)—1. Barbara Event No. 34—50'yards freestyle, 
Fletcher, Lake Stevens, 39’,. fall, juvenile girls—1. Lynne Johnson,
42’ (best form). 2. Nancy Tremmel, Berkeley, Cal., 35.4. 2. Linda Platt,
Lake Stevens, .Wash., 36’, 38’, 39’. Berkeley, 35.6. 3. Carol Eggen, Port- 
Event No. T (continued)—Trick land Multnomah, 38.2.
Skiing (Ladies)—1. Sandra Fraser, Event No. 33—100 yards back- 
Vancouver, 550 points. 2. Barbara stroke, sehior ladies. CNW cham- 
Irving, Lake Stevens. 400 points. piohshipH-First place tie Barbara 
Helen Abernathy. Kelowna, dis- stark, Berkeley, and Lofna Tram- 
qualified. blay, Portland Multnomah, 1:13.0.
Event No, 2 (continued)—Veter- 3.* .Evelyn Everett, Portland Mult-
ans-rl. (aeorge Quinn, Lake Stevens, nomahi 1:17.7.-' ......
2. Bruce Paige, Kelowna. 3. Henry Event No. 35—100 yards, freestyle.
Fletcher, Lake Stevens.' senior men, CNW championship—1.
Event No. 4—Three Meter Diving, joe Hadley,’ Spokane, 58.4. ,2. Dave
men senior—Grand McNLsh Cup. 1. Turkipgtoh. Cougar S.C. (WSC),
Dave Glander, Moscow Idaho. 2. 59.45. 3.-Jack Adams, Everett, 1:00.4. *
Bob Thomas, "Wenatchee, Wash. 3. Event No, 16r-lst heat cruiser race 
Bill Ahrens, Seattle YMCA. 4. Gary —i. Holiday, Joe Capozzi, Kelowna. 
Cronn, Spokane. 2. Doo-Jon, . Harold August, Kelow-
Event No. 6—Three Meter Diving, na. 3; Silver Star, Cece Clark, Kel- 
Senior Ladies, for the Ogopogo Cup owiia; ' ’ ’ ^
—1. Irene Macdonald (Canadian Event No. 36—Half mile, junior 
Women’s Springboard Champion) of girls; Wr'igldy Trophy—1. Jacquie 
Hamilton, Ontario, diving for Los Wilson, Crescent Beach, 13:55.5. 2. 
Angeles. 2. Sylvia Greenwood, New Judy Kyle, VASC, 14:55.3. 3, Thysa 
Westminster. Bouguerra, VASC, 15:12.3.
• •' Event"Nol ••9^ Metre Tower Event No. ' 19-^Okanagan Lake 
Dlving, :Senior Mens, for the Cana- Championship (closed) — 1. Art 
dian North Western Championship, Jones, Miss Keloiyna III. 2. John 
Dave Glander, Moscow, Idaho, only Godfrey, ■ Skookuih, Kelowna. 3. 
entry. Bob Flintoft, Plastlcraft, Vancouver.
Event No. 8—̂ Ten Metre Tower Event No. 20—Second heat, crui- 
Diving, Senior Ladies, Canadian ser race—1. Holiday, Joe Capozzi, 
North Western Championship, Kelowna. 2, Cecil Clark, Vernon 
Irene Macdonald, of Los Angeles, (Silver Star). 3. Doo-Jon, Harold 
only entry. August, Kelowna.
Event No. 24—junior girls back- Event No. 38—400 yards, freestyle, 
stroke, 100, yards. CNW champion- senior ladies, CNW championship, 
ship—1. Lorna Tramblay, Portland 1. Carol Wattenburger, Livermore,, 
Multnomah, 1:15.1. 2. Joanhe Stag- Cal., 5:15.1. 2. Dolores Dinneen, 
naro, Berkeley “Y”, 1:17. 3. Jean Portland Multnomah, 5:20.9. 3.
Mucha, Portland Multnomah, 1:18. Louise Elsenius, Berkeley, Cal., 
Event No. 25—Senior Men’s 150 5:27.2. 
yard individual medley, CNW Event No. 21—Second heat, junior, 
championship. Rod Keller MemOi’- race, motor'boat, Kelowna Motors 
ial Trophy. 1. DavoTurkington, Trophy—1. Hectic. Ken FJneham, 
1:51.9, (jougar Swim Club (WSC), Seattle. 2. Teaser V, Dave Hutch- 
2. Tom Fanning and Dick Rotto, insoh, Vancouver, 3. Davidson IX, 
Portland Aero and Portland Mult- Chris Davidson, Vancouver, 
nornah, 1:52.8. 3. John Service, Van- Event No. 23—Mixed boat handl- 
couver “Y" Torpedoes, 1:54.5. cap, Mitchell Menswear Trophy—1.
Event No. 10—IstHe at Family .Chris Davidson, Vancouver. 2. 
Outboard Runabout—Hamlsh Dav- Arthur Wagstnftc, Vancouver. 3. 
idson, Vancover. 2. Ed Erickson, Edward Ericson, Kelowna.
Kelowna. 3. Arthur WagstaiTe, Final results (or water skiing,
Vancouver. aggregato points computed—Junior
Event No. 11 — Family Inboard, giria: Tricks, Naridy Tremmel.
first heat. 1. Simpson. Vancouver jumping, Barbara Fletcher, Slalom, 
(Balboa). 2. George Togon, Oyama, Barbara Flotchor (both of Lake 
(Jo-Ann). 3, George Hill, Vancou- stovens, Wash.). Winner of com- 
vor, (Schnicklofrltz.) blncd points. Barbara Fletcher.
Event No. 12 — Family Out- Junior Boys—Tricks, Joel Trem-
bonrd Runabout final for the Occl- ,uol. Slalom. Stovo Quinn, (both of 
dental Fruit TrophV—1. Hamish Lake Stovens). Winner Joel Trcm- 
Dnvidson, Vancouver. 2. Arthur ,uol. .
WaRstaffc. Vancouver. 3.’ Bob Ladies — Tricks. Sandra Fraser, 
Flintoft, Vancouver. Vnncouvoi’, B.C. Jumping, Barbara
Event No. 20-JimIor boys. 100 irvlng. Slalom, Barbara Irving, 
yards free.stylo, P. :J, Foote Memorial winner, Barbara Irving, Lake Sto- 
 ̂ Trophy—1. Terry Kelly, Portland ^.^ns
MuUnomah, 2:12,2. 2. Mike Straus. Veterans—Tricks, Bill Tremmel,
Portland Apro, 2:15.1. 3. pill Brooks, Lake Stevens. Jumping, Henry 
1 ortland Aero, 2;22,0. Fletcher, Lake Stovens. Slalom,
Event No. 27-50 yards freestyle. Henry Flotchoi', Winner. Henry, 
senior lnd|es, Dally Province Ciq)— Fletcher
1. Cmmlyn Wattonburger. Liver- senior' Men-Trlcks, John God-
froy. Vancouver, B.C. Jumping. 
TVrtlnnd Multnomah. ^.45 , 3 Tnulbco. Lake Stovens. Sla-
leno Unckworth. Berkeley “Y”. 30.0. waiter Tanlbee. Winner. John 
Event No. 23—100 yards breast- ondfroy. • '
drokfr, boys 14 and under—CNW Event No. 37 — One mile swim,
duimplonshlp — 1. Eddy .Kasey, senior men, B.II.M. Cup (12 entries , 
Everett, Wash,. 1:21.7. 2. Mike done in two heats). 1. Bill Brooks, 
Nordy, Seattle "Y". 1:23.3. 3. Bruce Portland Aero. 23:51.7. 2. Tom Fan- 
Wmburlon, Vletorln "Y", 1:23.55. nl»g. Portland Aero, 24:14.1. 3. Eddy 
■Event No, 29—100 yards breast* Lamarr, Everett, 24:32.7. ' • 
stroke, girls, 14 ami under. CNW Event 30-400 yards relay, frccf 
, ehmimlonslili>-l. Svlvln RoU.skn, stylo, senior Imllcs’, Cnlona Wines 
Berkeiev ” Y"* 1:2.5 2, 2. Patricia Cup: 1. Bcrkoloy ’Y";-a. Port and 
DulYov. Berkolev 1:.30,2. 3. Jane Multnomah "A" team; 3. Portland 
Wheaton. VtcU>ria“ Y", ,l:32.7. -B” team. Tlmd 4:24,3,
Event No, 30-200 ,vard .back- Event 40- 200 yards medley relay, 
stroke, seiilor men, CNW chnmploiK Junior boys. Hank of Commerce 
sblu-1. Dole OrltlUh, Spokaitc. cup: 1. Porllimd Multnomah. , 2.
2:20.3. 'i, Neal Westover, Everett, Portland Acre; !1. Portland Aero.
2.3111. 3. Lewis Cook. Jr„ Portland , Kvent No. 41A—Tlu'ee metre dlv- 
MuUnbmnh. 2:3.5.n, Ing. junior boya, CNW ebmuplon-
EVent No. 13-Fnmlly inboard ship. L Gary (.>mi. Senttlo; 2 IVci 
runabout nal. Kelowna Furniture Smith, Keattlo; ll Steve Quinn. (All 
Tr<mhy—L Simpson. Vancouver. "Y" entries).
(Balboa). 2, Hank Von Montfoort. Event No. 41-~'riuee metre divine, 
Kelowna. (Zephyr). 3. George Hill, junior boys. Interior only. Winner 
Vancouver (Schniekicfrttz), by, ncclnlm W. 1). Keiklle, Vernon.
Event No. 14 - Okanagan laike Evijhl No, 42A--Three metre dlv-
«n»amplons.hip (open), A. J, Jones Ing. Junior glrl«, CNW champlon- 
Tiopljy—l. Restless m , driver Gor- ship. I Melsa Ducklow, Ashcroft, 
don Finch. Kelowna. 2. Teaser IV, B.C.; 3 3ylvln Greemvood, New 
diiver Jim Hutchinson, Vnneouveir. W.ljstmluster Y. |  Jane Bolton, We»t 
3. Mercury VII. driver Jim Me- E>id SC., Fklmonton, Altn, »
Gulroj Vimcoviver, Event No. 43-One ineWr diving.
Event No, 1.5 -L-adles’ Race, Me- Junior mlxeil, Interior B.C. only. 1. .
. ■ M’hlln Plate—1. Mr.s. Hamlsh Sandra 0.sborni', Rotdand: 2 Peter 
D ’son. Northwest PiasUc. Van- Hall. Kamlooplj 3 .lane pticklow. 
CO). 2, Kay WagstaiTe. Willow AslK'rofl,
Brow ’(V 15. Vancouver. 3. Mary IlYDItO RACES
Thomi Highland Fling, Kclow- Event No. 44-l8t heat, B. Stock 
na. Hydro—I Clone Cook, Moae# Lake,
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A n d  w h a t  w i l l  i t  m e a n  t o  y o u ,
a
SURE, somcoftheneighbourhoodkidsyou sceplayinghou.se these days will h« keeping house in about ten years. When that time 
comes and you’ve wished them a happy marriage, and given them 
that shiny new electric kettle, or some such gift, they’ll he ,s(;ttling 
down in a quite diflerent world from the one all of u.s now know.
The next ten y<iars will bring sigiiificant changes—afrccliikg 
our modes of living as well as the pattern of Canada’s economy. 
One way U) get a picture of this country toil years from now is 
to look hack at the [>ast ten years. New products and sotvic(is 
have appcarcd-T-wholc new industries have come into being- 
television is one dratnatic example. When today’s children grow 
it[> and marry there will he a lot more people—millions in()re in 
facl-^with hundreds of tliousands of new h()incs to accommodate 
them. More people will he needed to siip[)ly the goods and services 
they rc(|uire. 1’hiswill create many more jobs hringiiig more 
purcha.sing power to more people.
The use of electricity has nearly doul)lcd in the past ten years. 
By the time our young couple move into their first home, the 
nation’s power requirements will again have doubled.'This country, 
wid» the cxcc|)tion of Norway, is the world’s large.st per ciipita 
u.scr of electricity. Cari.adian imagination and enterprise that 
have done so nuicit in the past will still further develop onr 
natur.al resources, and find new ways to improve our inanu- 
fneturing, transportation and communicuiion facilities,
Far-sighted men in power companies from coast to coast arc con» 
stantly planping to meet the cvcr.igrowing demand for clcctricityj
Today, just as it has for over 60 years, Canadian General 
Electric is continuing the steady expansion of its engineering 
and manufacturing facilities . . . helping to supply the vast 
amount of equipment needed for our increasing power require­
ments and providing new and improved prodiicts to put it to use 
in industry and the home.
t Vy V \
‘ - I
' I ' ' w, i.v f-. •  ̂V . , .








Mw nlililimirn tnrh o$ tlif wall rffriRernlor-frretfr, the Imill’in range, ami lit* 
roinlniwtwn winhn-ihfcr will slwrih he on the market. They exemplify the 
fomtaiit progreu taking place in the dmhpment of new nnd improivd General 
KUetrie preduetr for the generalion, diitriMon and me of tlfttric power,
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Locals lose out in B .C . finals
decidina name Local men take
will be in Kamloops S u n d ay!'''*
m rowing eventsSunshine Service Junior ball team got away tef a bad start in the in­
terior play-offs, when they had to 
forfeit their ilrgt game to Kamloops 
as the result of not having bases on 
the diaunond for their home game.
They came back strong in the. sec­
ond game, however, to trounce
Rutland Rbvettes 
win first playoff
the navy crew consisted of Val Senior fours, renticlon; eight-oar- 
Stewart. Ted Roach. Herb Shepherd, cd race. HMCS Discovery, Van- 
' Ian Muir, Paul Harris, Jim Taylor, couver; quarter mile dash. Ray Bos- 
Alec Webster. tock. Kdowna.
Vancouver Rowing Club placed Grand aggregate winners—Van- 
second in the big race, and Seattle couver Rowing Club. 13 points; Kcl- 
third.  ̂ owna Rowing Club 12.
Penticton's lone win came in the “  --------------------
senior fours, one of the most c.x- Lethbridge has been Alberta’s
citing races of the meet, when the wettest spot this . spring and the
ciew of William Lcmm, Pete Biag- tldrd wettest in the three prairie 
In the first N.P.A.A.0. meet to be ioni, J. Duncan and Lcs lire, took Provinces. Between April I and July 
held at a Kelowna Regatta, local the inside of the course and rowed H U received 11.8 Inches of prod-
oar.smen covered themselves with a steady race, in spite of several dis- pitalion compared witli a normal of
glo.y, winning five events, and plac- tractions, not the least of which was
ing second to the Vancouver Row- an air force Canso taking off right 
Rutland Roveltes took one niorc ing clpb for aggregate points. toward the fours, and only lifting 
Kamloops 17-5. and tic them in the step toward the softball charnpion- Crew captain Rav Bostock of the about 200 yards in front of them.
Kam- f r o w i n g  club*won the senior Here are the details of the row-
^ g a m e  on singles, and the quarter mile dash, ing: 140 lb. .singles. R. Ferguson.
Winner to go to ^  stroked the senior fours to the Vancouver Rowing Club; 140 lb.
. ancouver for the game against the position over the winning doubles. Gene Mar and Rw« New-
m alnl^d and island winners provin- ,parj.^ £,pjy jq they had been man. Kelowna; 140 lb. fours, Dave
m August 27-28. cial Junior softball crown, m the disqualified for a collision with the Logie. Fete Voght. Terry Burnett.
Pitcher Eugene Knorr proved to i ^ 4 k VRC team near the half-way mark. Bob Scott, Kelowna; Junior singles
>e a handful for the Kamloops bat- . ^ Kuuanu gins ‘O fe ^he big eights, seen in action for T. Gray, Vancouver; Junior doubles,
ters, striking out 11 of them, and  ̂ mo Deuces, as the first time in this meet, provided Dave Logie.‘George Gerguson, Kcl-
nly walking three, as against three Pocher Kaue osawetski hurled a thrilling spectatcle, with the Navy wona; Junior fours, B. Walker. B. 
.rike-outs and 15 walks by the and allowed only four crew from HMCS Discovery in Van- Wallace. J. Leonard, R. Ferguson,
amloops hurler, J. Strassman. .  . , couver copping the w’ih. Vancouver; senior singles, Ray Bos-
Urged on by Coxswain Barry Mac- tock. Klcowna; senior doubles. Ken 





). Smith, 2 b ................. 4
A. Raymond, If .......... 4
J. Tansley, lb ............  4
D. Sparron, cf ...........   3
G. Kusraoto, ss ..........' 3.
The B.C Juvcnlic crown was decided in Kelowna City Park oval over the weekend, when Van- d : WUki^?*c " 4
couver Island’s Cobble Hill team took the Kelowna Junior High School team two straight games for C. Candid’o, rf TFraser) 6
the championship of tlic province. Above, the local nine is seen just before game time in Saturdav's Strassman,. p . ........ 4
fixture. » J
walks.
W4.in„,«« .4»..4-j 4. « • 4,. Right fielder Marjorie Rath and
S  4*"® Kraft clouted
home runs for Rovtetes, Kra.t 
.ino 4u* counting five times. Catcher Dot
” nnH Hartman rang the bell four times,
4V. *® 'as  every one on the team scored.
before Deuces Arlene McCordy as the 
«  ̂ starting pitcher, changing over to
L f S  nf Connie _E-offman, bpt weren’t ablecoyplc of college tries in tlic Isst ^0 stem the tide.
'■'  .tunings, weren’t enough for the EOVETTES
fOR A  PERFECT COlllNS
lOtlDON DRY GIN
DISmiED IN CAN AC A
1 his advcriiscment is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Oosermnent of Briiiih Columbia.
KELOWNA
New Canadian record made
meetin
Howard, If ....... ...... 5 1 2
Peto, C ..... 6 0 0
Warren Hicks, cf .. ..... 5 3 3
Wayne Hicks, 3 b .. ..... 5‘ 2 0
Casey, 2b ......... 3 3 2
Luke, ss ..........;.... ....... 4 4 2
Knorr, p ........ ....... ........ 4 3 1
1* Dulik, lb .......... . 0 1




H (Loretta Manarin) ......  3
1 Dot Hartman, c ........   5
1 Dor lores Kraft, ss ......  5
1 Marjorie Rath, rf ......  4
0 Kay Fitzpatrick, lb .... 5
0 Phyllis Schneider, If .... 5
2 Rosalind Fjelder, 2b .... 4
1 Helen Leanard, cf
0 (Schneider) .... ......,....  5
1 Katie Osowetski, p ....  3
DEUCES
Shirley Fritz, c .......... 2
Rose Nargang, Tb ...
Lois Turk, If ...........
Elewena . Erhart, rf
H'
Lavina Knorr, 3b ........  3 1 2
Ruby Biffard, 2 b .........  3 0 1
Arlene McCordy, p
(Kaufman) ..............    3 0 0
SCORE BY INNiNGS
The OkaMgan Lake sanctioned power boat mecl, held in con- ..... - " ■ :....
Rutland Adanacs 
play at Quesnel
The Rutland Adan.acs are enter­
ing a tournament at QucsncI on 
Labor Day week-end. Word was 
received by Manager Art Gray on
Monday that the team’s entry had _ ________  __________
^'"ErghtTe?ms‘ -ire to take o-irt in wlA' ^he Kclowna IntemationaL^R^^ was a  standout
the two-day tourL y at fhe S r l T i  from the performance and entry picture, announce local power 
B.C. own. iTicy arc, besides the boat officials. *
Adanacs, the two Quesnel teams, On the performance side of the ledger, the boat-jockeys con­
s ' ^  tL^wTlibw RWe?^ tinuedTo han(l out hi'^ standard operation, weU laced with thrills,
Prince George Athletics; Dawson though The choppy water on Friday threatened to become'an 
Ci-cek; Port Moody, and the North insurmountable barrier to the day’s racing. As it was, they had to 
Kamloops Mohawks. Prizes for hold up the races for an hour, while they waited for the water to 
the tournament total $1,000, calm down sufficiently for the bigger boats to race.
„ On Saturday afternoon, Mel Fortier of Lethbridge roared his KAMLOOPS — Kevin Conway, the Vees to Europe when they won 
way to an unotncial record in the D stock hydros for Canada, formerly of the Penticton VeCs, will the World Hockey Championship by 
when he zoomed over the mile straightaway course in a speed clock- playing coach of the Kamloops beating the Russians. His defensive 
.ed at ,60.504 miles per hour. The ideal water conditions nrevailinp Ell's of the Okanagan Senior Ama- work was hailed in all corners of 
at the time were a factor ie the time, which Canadian BoaW Fed? “'11'“’^’ r " ' ,
cratton officials believe win be entered in the books as a new record .  .  „  .. A har<tplayer (an aspect that hasit;.!,. ». • /w , “I* d ULW recorq. This was confirmed by Dr. George earned him boos from opposing
,1...̂ ,® 41 9wn Gordon,' Finch, “B” stock hydro class. Smith, president of the iKamlqops fans) with a terrific slap shot from
Tonic® 4û  Forticr’s rccord, if acknowledged Elks hotkey executive. Dr. Smith the blue line. Conway will no doubt
hvdm ?25 will fae the third se t. by v wertern “Conway hopes to live . in be.out to instill some of the fighting
Trnihv wif’h Canadian racOrs. with Tom Me- Kamloops as iof September I. spirit of the Vees into this season’s
Tet the r S S d fo r  t h T c H ^ f L a u g h l i n ’s arid the-third one belhg . He,wiU certainly, put some.i^lfar version of the.Elks. .
iLV septbm bi m the c S l o  K?nS ^®®T‘4  ̂ Conway recently became,a father
of Tom S a u i h l t a  Hutchinson of Vancouver in Teaser ^ For thp last two seasons Conway for the first time as his wife pre-
t L  r^o rd  S  III at 97.113 m.p.h. Fortier was rac- has Ween a standout defenseman sented him with a boundiig baby,
ne recoid j u n  was 89.911 m.p.h. 'ing  against some top boats Tn the G^ant. Warwick. Penticton Vees. but as yet it is, not knoWn whether
,Jim aicCJuire of 'Vancouver, in North West, including record-break- y®ars ago he teamed up with it is a boy or a girl.
Charlie Kebus’ Mercury VII, took ing Hutchinson, Jim McGuire and McAvoy on the rear-guard : ■
me 266 hydro class for the Imperial Don Dewar of Vancouver, and Rav and the Vees battled all the way
Oil Trophy. Samuelson of Seattle. the Allan Cup which they won IMPORTS UP
Bill Larsen, of Delake, Oregon, Emd Clark of Vernon, qualified and the Okan- United, Kingdom imports from
took the “B” class stock runabout National “B” stock runabouts in agan Valley after many tbrilling Canada in May were valued at 
for the Inland Natural Gas Trophy, his race, and plans going Cast later _ $75,084,000, compared to $59,138,000
Buddy Meyer. North Hollywood, this month to take part in the na- Last year Conway travelled with during the same month a year ago.
Calf, won the Shell Oil Trophy for tional fipals. It will be the first :— -̂---------- --------- -— ---- i------— --------- ... ■'— -̂---- —





so m a n y  
c la im s ..
m s  iV.Atfiv. iHv
.  4.  for Canadian and U.S. beers alike. The simple truth is: BETTER beer requires MORE 
OF THE BEST INGREDIENTS. Here at Princeton Brewing we use only the best Canadian 
malted barley—and more of it than is used in the production of any other beer on this 
continent!* We also use only the choicest of Canadian hops.
That’s why the richest and finest beer in Canada and the U.S. is Princeton Beer. There’s 
fuller flavor, better body, finer taste—in Princeton’s three great beers: High Life, Royal 
Export and Old Dublin Ale. Take home a carton today. . .  you’ll sec what we mean! 
•Dominion Government and U.S. statistics.
i ,4. •>
P R I N C E T O N
FOR FREE DEllVERY
H I  C M  L I F E  a n d




Itih aMemint is not pnbTished or diqiliytii by ti» b'lisH Control Coiid or bj Hit Gorcrnnioitl of Bnlisb CdunilHa rss-«
, bas competed in the national meet.
_ Jack Colcock, a Seattle entrant in He also plans to enter in the “B” 
the 48 hydro das? won the Calbr stock hydro event.
Gas Trophy. ------;' '
Hubert Entrop, another Seattle FINE FURS
^  prize fur-bearing mem-
“̂^® ^be Standard Oil her of the weasel family is the Rus-
c.. counterpart of the Canadian
4L . . ® ”kland.  Cal., won Marten, 
me 136 hydro, Victoria Securities .................. ..
"ponn’ rnwi, nir v . Forcst fires in Canada dekroy
took Moscs_ Lqke, Wash., enough wood each year to build,
ok the Coca Cola Ti’ophy for the 85,000 live-room homcis. KJ
semi
OF
FU R N IT U R E and H O M E FU R N IS H IN G S
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O f  a l l  t h r e e .
,, Fresh, new beauty with a silhouetto that’s tlio 
loivest and sleekest of any full-size car l Long front 
fenders reach far forward to form gloaming hoods 
over Plymouth’s smartly framed headlights.
89.95
EATON’S own Seamstress ircudlo iiuichinc, beautiful oak cabinet, a real August 
saving. Regular 117,95, CLEARANCE ... ....... ......................... .
N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t -  B alan ce W lonth ly
Seamstress Rotary Reversew Electric Sewing Machine
Smart walnut cabinet, a real beauty. i i r  AA
Regular $I55.Q(L Clearance ........ .........................  ...........  ....... I l^«U U
Seamstress Open Arm  Portable
It’s new and dilTcicnt. See this one. 1 AA A A
Regular 159,00. Clearance  ......................... ............. .... . . I dCVailU
P IA N O
Just ip time for the fall music lessons, IxATON’S Selby Piano. A small apartment style,, 
but a full kcy,l)oard. Beautiful tone, made by one of Canada’s leading ilA A  A A
manufacturers. One only at ....  ...... .... ........... .........
N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t -  B alance M o n t h ly
I  mmm - i r m  I  ^
® ® C A N  A D A u m rm
STORE HOURS: 9 a m. to 5 n.m. MONDAY TO SATURDAY. A{*| OAIO 
VEDNliSDAY CLOSED AT NOON. i l l l Z
Plymouth hafl the biggest pnesongor compartment in its field. Actually 
longer overall than the interiors of many cfurs Costing far more! Bigger 
trunks thpn most cars. Plyhiouth offers you greatest logroora and 
widest front scat in its price range, too.
M OST POWERFUL!
New Plymouth Hy-Firo V-8 provides 167horsopowor—highest 
standard horsopowor in the low-price field. Two brilliant now 
6-cylindor PoworFlow engines have 116 and 125 horsepower 
for plenty of zip with exceptional cqononiy.
Manufactured in Canada by Chri/slerCorpmition of Canada, Limikd
CLASS-
\\
S e e  y o u r  C h ry s le r-P ly m o u th -F a rg o  d e a le r  now  fo r a  ride
P L Y M O U T H
M O T I O N - O E S I O N B D  F OR  THE F ORWARD l O ' ^ K
F O R  A  G O O D  B U Y  I N  A  G O O D  U S E D  C A R  :  :  :  S E E  O U R  W I D E  S E L E C T I O N S  N O W I
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
rhono 2232 507 Bernard Avenue
BB1
